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I. Con tin ued .
two sons, Adramme lech and Sha rezer who.
then fled into Armenia (2 Kings 18:13; 19:.
35-39).
Sennacherib died in 681 B.C. and ';
was succeeded by his youngest son, Esar-<'
haddon, who reigned from 681-669 B.C.
'\~
The most outstanding feature of Esar
haddon's reign was the Assyrian conquest
of Egypt. IThis conquest reached its cl imax
in 663, under Esarhaddon's son and succes
sor Ashurbanipal (669 - 630 B.C.) when
Thebes, the chief city of Upper Egypt, was
sacked and destroyerl by the Assryians. The
Nubian control of Egypt, which had lasted
for ha 1f a century was thus brought to an
end.
The fall of Thebes is described by
the Hebrew prophet Nahum, when he addresses
the Assyrian capital Nineveh and predicts
a similar fate for her (Nahum 3:8-10). The
Assyrian conquest of Egypt, complete as it
was for the time being, did not last long.
Twelve years later, underPsamtek I, Egypt
was able to assert Egyptian independence
of Assyria and rule the country as the
twenty-sixth Dynasty.
Ashurbanipal was
unable to prevent Psamtek from doing this
because he was faced at the same time with
revo 1ts allOng hi·s northern vassa 1sand
with a war against Elam on the east.
The
Assyrian empire was beginning to crumble.
Nahum sa id: "And it sha 11 come to pass that
all they that look upon thee shall flee
from thee and say, Nineveh is laid waste:
who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek
comforters for thee?" (Nahum 3: 7).
For the most part during this time,
Judah was not bothered with ons laughts from
either Assyria nor Egypt.
The fifty-five
year reign (697 B.C. - 642 B.C.) of the
wicked king of Judah, Manasseh, set the
stage for the Babylonian captivity of the
kingdom of Judah. He restored the idolatry
(Continued on page 3)
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I. General Historical Background
It was the 13th year (627 B.C.) of the
reign of Josiah, king of Judah that Jere
miah, the son of Hilkiah, of the priests
that were in Anathoth in the Land of Ben
jamin, began his prophetical ministry. The
historical informat·ion for the Book of
Jeremiah is recorded in 2 Kings chapters
22-25, 2 Chronicles chapters 34-36 and
throughout the Book of Jeremiah especially
chapter 52 which gives an account of the
fall of Jerusalem.
The na ti on of Is rae 1 had gone i·nto
.Assyrian captivi ty in the year 722 B.C.
!This was the sixth year of the reign of
: Hezekiah, king of Judah who reigned for 29
years.
Hezekiah was the third of four
great reformers in Judah;
respectively,
they were Asa, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah and
Josiah. Hezekiah reformed the temple ser
vices and restored pure worship (2 Chr.
chs. 29-31).
It was in the 14th year of
Hezekiah's reign that the angel of the
LORD miraculously destroyed Sennacherib's
host before the gates of Jerusalem.
Sen
nacherib himself was preserved to return
'to Nineveh only to die at the hands of his
-1

EDITORIAL
NOTE:
Brother George Darling passed away
March 27, 1980. Following is a reprint of an article
he wrote for the DEFENDER which was published April
30, 1974.
EDITOR'~
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not~in,

:10 'ljou?

George E. Darling, Sr.
Lamentations is a short book of but five chapters.
It contains many practical lessons thatcould well be
studied by Christians today. I t contains a series of
dirges by Jeremiah bewail ing the afflictions
of
Israel
and portrays
the sad condition of God's
people.
In verse twelve of the first chapter is a question
asked from a heart that overflowed with pain because
the sins of the people had placed them into the hands
of their enemy and the
last remnant was about to be
carried away into exile. Jeremiah was grieved to see
flagrant
disinterest of his
people and asked them,
"IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?"
A city once strong and
prosperous, now desolate and unpopulated, those whom
God once favored and gave
them victory over the
Canaanites,
now a victim of
the heathens .. . IS
IT
NOTHING TO YOU? Can it be that you just don't care!
My beloved brethren, have we reached a point that we
just don't care?
The church of our Lord is today
faced with some
of the greatest problems it has
faced
in modern
history.
Preachers who are willing to contend for
the faith and stand for the old paths are becoming
more and more
in
the minority.
The warnings are
sou nd e d 0 u t , o n 1y to fa 11 up 0 n ear s t hat are " d uii
06 hea.Jt..i..ng". The general attitude seems to be, "We
just can't be bothered; the problems of God's people
and the future of the Lord's church is of no impor
tance to me." We cannot deny that worldliness has the
strongest hold on Christians today than it has ever
had. It is in control in the hearts of the majority.
Things that were once frowned upon by society in
general are now tolerated and condoned
in many con
gregations. For instance, drinking was once confined
to the "saloon crowd".
Respectable people would not
patronize them.
A member of the church could not be
found with liquor on his breath.
Today things have
changed; we have been brainwa~hed into accepting the
drunkard as an alcholic that is
in need of our
patience, sympathy and understanding.
He is fellow
shipped and used in the services of the Lord; called
upon to
lead in prayer and to wait upon the table.
If the preacher dares to condemn drinking,
he runs
into the argument
that the
Bible doesn't condemn
drinking, only drunkenness.
Itls alright to drink,
just so long as you don't get drunk.
My question is
HOW DRUNK? Social drinks are served in the homes of
professed Christians.
I know of one preacher that
was offered a drink;
he refused and said,
"No just
give me a ginger ale and no one wi 11 know the dif
ference."
FOR SHAME! A preacher with no backbone ...
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the i r dresses above the knee,
I was to I d,
"It's just a fad, it will pass away. It won't
do any good to preach against it.
It will
run its course, etc., etc . . . " Well, it has
run its course alright! Today you can hardly
tel I the difference between the dress of many
church members and the costume of a burlesque
stripper or a June Taylor dancer. Then comes
the "fad" of the hippies with their long hair.
"Don't preach against it.
It's only a fad
and will pass away," I was told.
The "fad"
caught on!
Today you can't tell the differ
ence be tween the men and women i f you sit on
the back pew in church, that is, until they
stand up and even then you are in doubt.
First it was condemned and then it was con
doned.
Well, brethren, we have a new fad
sweeping the country today -- it is called
STREAKING -- (you know, where they run around
stark naked). Again 1 am told, "It is only a
fa-d,
like swallowing gold fish, panty raids
or stuffing Volkswagons.
It won't do any
good to preach against it."
Will we wait
unti 1 a "Streaker - streaks" down the aisle
during the Lord's Supper?
It didn't take us
too long to accept the mini and the long hai r
fads.
I can hear some saying, "Why preacher,
the Bib I e condemns nakedness" -- I know it
does and I also know it condmens immodest
dress and that it is a shame for a man to
have long hai r -- we accept two out of three.
IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?
Well, what can we do abOut it?
We can
teach our children.
We can teach our neigh
bor's children.
We can preach and teach the
truth from the pulpit and in the classroom.
It might cause us to have "fire in our bones"
like Jeremiah, (Lam. I :13) and we might get
fired, period.
We may "calIon our lovers
only to be deceived and find elders who have
gi ven up the ghost in the ci ty" (Lam. I: 19) ,
but God will see us through.
IS IT NOTHING

but it was in the home of a deacon, and he
didn't want to create a fuss.
There was a time when dancing was condemned
from the pulpit in no uncertain terms.
Not
only the pulpits of the church, but from
denominational pulpits as well.
Manyamem
ber of a denomination was "turned out" of his
church for dancing.
Some of the strongest
sermons I have ever heard against the evils
of the dance were preached by a sectarian
preacher. Today the preacher that has enough
courage and conviction to condemn dancing is
considered as a "cranky old nut" that is not
in tune with the times.
Fathers and mothers
who were not allowed to dance when they were
under their parents actually encourage their
children to dance.
Some might try to dis
courage it but the children want to do what
"everyone else is doing" so Mom and Pop give
in. They are afraid their children will "quit
the church" if they are not allowed to do as
they please. Public opinion does not make an
i mmora I thi ng clean, nor a clean th i ng im
moral. Dancing is condemned in the scriptures.
It is just as wrong to dance today as it was
when Mom and Pop were growing up.
It stil I
breeds lasciviousness. The Christian doesn't
dance -- period.
The dancing foot and the
pray ing knee is not found on the same I inn. I
have NEVER known a strong Ch ri s t i an who danced
or who al lOWEr! his chi Idren to dance.
IS IT

NOTHING TO YUU?
The introduction of mechanical instruments
of music into the worship of the church
brought about division.
For years its use
has been severely condemned, and rightly so.
Not only were thousands of souls lost because
of this innovation, we also lost many build
ings. Our ranks were greatly reduced but the
Lord was wi th us.
He saw us through and we
made a tremendous comeback.
Today we are
faced with the same problem.
Though the in
strument has not been brought into the major
ity of the congregations, we do have those
who are powerful advocates of our fellow
shipping those who use the instrument.
If a
poll were taken in the average congregation
of tbe Lord's church today we would fi nd a
staggering number of members who would not
oppose the instrument in our worship.
Must
we be brought into the bondage of the heathens
again? IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?
There was a time when divorce was rare,
even among those of the world.
A person
could not be found in the church with two
living companions with a fine toothed comb.
Today it is hard to find a congregation that
is not plagued with such people. The preacher
who cries out against this sin and dares to
preach the truth on the subject is in for a
"skinning".
Sometimes by an elder who has a
son or daughter in this predicament, or maybe
even the elder himself.
The past few years I have heard so much
about "fads". When the women started wearing

TO YOU?
"THE TIMES OF THE PROPHET JEREMIAH"
I. Continued.
that Hezekiah had destroyed (2 Kings 21 :1
16; 2 Chr. 33: 1-9), and even though he re
pented of his sins (2 Chron. 33:14), he
coul d not undo the wrong that he had done.
In 2 Kings 24:3-4, the
record
reads:
"S ure I y a t the commandmen t of the lord came
th i s upon Judah; to renove them out of his
sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according
to all that he did; and also for the inno
cent blood that he shed: for he filled
Jerusalem with innocent blood; which the
lord would not pardon."
Jeremiah also
made reference to this in chapter 15:4.
Although Amon, Manesseh's son, reigned for
only two years, he followed his father's
wicked ways (2 Kings 21:20).
According to 2 Chron. 34:3-7,
Amon's
Successor Josiah, came to the throne when
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he was only eight years old. In the eighth
year of his reign he began to seek after
the God of David, his father.
In the
twelfth year of his reign he began to purge
Judah and Jerusalem from the high places,
and the groves, and the carved images and
the rrolten images.
He broke down the al
tars sf Baalim and the images, and made
dust of them and strewed it upon the graves
of them that had sacrificed unto them. He
burned the bones of the priests upon their
altars, and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem
thus ful fi 11 ing the prophecy of I Kings
13:2.
"And he cried against the al tar in
the word of the LORD, and said, 0 altar,
altar, thus sai th the LORD: Behold, a chi Id
shall be born unto the house of David,
Josiah by name; and upon thee shall he
offer the priests of the high places that
burn incense upon thee, and men's bones
shall be burnt upon thee."
For just a moment let us notice his
reform as fo I lows:
I. He repaired the temple (2 Chron. 34:
8-13) .
2. The Book of the Law of Moses was
d i scove red.
3. After inquiring of the prophetess
Huldah, as to the validity of the
Law and its curses, Josiah enjoined
its contents upon the people, and
made a covenant seal ing his inten
tions to walk in the ways of the
Lord. The people were also required
to I ive up to this covenant.
4. In the eighteenth year of his reign,
the passover was kept (2 Chron. 35:
19) .
5. He defiled the valley
of Topeth
where the worship of Molech prevail
ed (2 Kings 23:10). He ehforced the
true worship of Jehovah.
Josiah was a reformer of reformers, but
his glorious and good reign came to an end
in 609 B.C. when he tired to stop the ad
vance of Necho, king of Egypt.
He was
slain at Megiddo and was carried to Jeru
salem, and was buried in his own sepulcher.
As we recall, it was the thirteenth
year of Josiah's reign that Jeremiah came
to the prophetical office.
His ministry
continued for about fifty years through
the remainder of Josiah's reign (627-610
B.C.) and through the succeeding reigns· of
Jehozhaz (3 months), Jehoiakim (II years),
Jehoiachin (3 months), ",nd Zediakiah (II
years).
He probably lived some five to
ten years after the destruction of Jeru
salem in 586 B.C.
Although the judgment of God on Judah
was postponed for a whi Ie because of the
tender heart and righteous life of king
Josiah, Jeremiah could see that the re
forms of the people were only outwardly,
and not inwardly.
He realized that the
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I. Continued.
Lord had told him that his mission was to
build and to plant as well as " ... to root
out, and to pull down and to destroy, and
to throw down . . . " (ch. 1:10), but what
bothered Jeremiah was that he knew that
only a small remnant would repent and be
planted and resurrected.
He loved his
people and didn't want them to be lost. He
said: "Oh that my head were waters, and
mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I
might weep day and night for the slain of
the daughter of my people!" (ch. 9:1).
After Jeremiah had been preaching for
about 15 years, the Babylonians and the
Medes,joined by the Scythians, broke the
power of Assyria by taking its capital,
Nineveh, in the year 612 B.C. As we have
already mentioned, the good king, Josiah,
was killed in 609 B.C.
In 605 B.C. Nebuchadnezzar, the son of
Nabopolassar, defeated Pharaoh Necho at
Carchemish on the Euphrates thus breaking
the back of Egyptian power. Nebuchadnezzar,
king of Babylon was the new ruling king of
the world.
Jeremiah had already been warned about
the contents of the boiling pot which
would pour out from the north (ch. 1:13).
It would be none other than theBabylonians.
Without a doubt, he also knew that
the
condi t ion of the hearts of the peop Ie was
such as to warrant God's judgments upon
them.
I I. Permit us for a moment to consider the
wicked condition of the people.
In Jere
miah chapter 1: 16, God levied three charges
against them: (I) they had forsaken Him,
(2) they had burned incense unto other
gods, and (3) they had worshipped the works
of the i r own hands.
In chapter 2:13 - God said through the
prophet Jeremiah: "For my people have com
mitted two evils; they have forsaken me
the fountain of living waters, and hewed
them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that
can hold no water."
In the same chapter,
verse 32, God raised a question and then
answered it. "Can a rna i d forge t he r orna
ments, or a bride her attire? Yet my people
have forgotten me days wi thout number."
He chided them for trying to make al
liances with Egypt.
"Why gaddest thou
about so much to change thy way? thou also
shalt be ashamed of Egypt, as thou wast
ashamed of Assyria" (2:36). This was ful
filled when Egypt ruled Judah from 609 B.C.
unti I 605 B.C.
God urged Judah to repent and showed
her that there was no excuse for her sins.
"The Lord sa ida I so un to me in the days of
Josiah the king, Hast thou seen that which
backsliding Israel hath done? she is gone
up upon every high mountain and under
every green tree, and there played
the

I I. Continued.
prayer for them, neither make intercession
to me: for I wi 11 not hear thee" (ch. 7:
16).
Brethren, have we run out of time?
Has God dropped on America the plumline?
lsi t too 1a te to pray?
II I. What happened to the great prophet Jere
miah as he walked in the midst of his dy
Jeremiah had a very trying
ing nation?
life, more so than any of the prophets.
His message was such as to provoke oppos i
tion from his nation, so drunk with sin.
Kings, rulers, priests ar,d politicians, as
well as the false prophets vehementlyop
posed the policy Jeremiah recommended to
the nation, and
in order to silence him,
they brought all manner of
persecution
against him. Jeremiah has recorded for us
some of the trying experiences he endured,
when he was ridiculed, ignored,
beaten,
misrepresented, starved, mocked, threaten
ed and cursed by all classes of people,
even by those whom he had considered his
friends.
1. Read Jeremiah 11 :18-23 and 12:6, and
try to imagine how he must have felt
when he discovered that his own neigh
bors and kinsfolk were plotting against
his 1i fe.
2. Read 18:11-18, and see how the people
would "smi te hi m wi th the tongue" and
ignore his words as he stood in the
streets of Jerusalem and preached the
word of God to them.
3. Read 26:1-15, and see how he was treat
ed when he preached in the courts of
the temple.
The priests and false
prophets joined with the people to ar
rest and threatenwithdeath this faith
ful servant of God.
4. Read 32:1-3: 38:6-13,28, and see how he
was irnprisoned and subjected to hard
ship.
5. Often he becall~ discouraged and was
ready to give up the fight. In chapter
12:1,4 Jeremiah made a complaint before
God.
He said, "Righteous art thou, a
Lord, when I plead with thee: yet let
me talk with thee of thy judgments:
Wherefore doth the way of the wicked
prosper?
wherefore are all they happy
that deal very treacherously?" " ... how
long shall the land mourn, and the
herbs of every field wither, for the
wickedness of them that dwell there
in . . . ?" In chapter 12:5, God answers
Jeremiah's complaint.
God said: "If
thou hast run with the footmen, and
they have wearied thee, then how canst
thou contend with horses? and if in the
land of peace, wherein thou trustest,
they wearied thee, then how wilt thou
do in the swell ing of Jordan?"
On
another occasion when Pashur, the chief
gove rnor in the house of the LORD,

I I. Continued.
harlot. And I said after she had done all
these things, Turn thou unto me. But she
returned not.
And her treacherous sister
Judah saw it."
" ... Turn, 0 backsl iding
chi ldren, sai th the Lord; for I am married
unto you: and I will take you one of a
city, and two of a family, and Iwill bring
you to Zion" (ch. 3:6,7.14).
In chapter five, Jeremiah further sets
forth their sins.
They were guilty of
perverseness.
Through the streets ran
Jeremiah looking among both the poor and
the great for a man who would execute judg
ment and who would seek the truth, but
found none (ch. 5:1-6).
They were not
valiant for the truth upon the earth (ch.
9:3).
Adultery was the norm of the day.
" ... every one neighed after his neighbor's
wife" (ch. 5:8).
Spiritual andcivil corruption prevailed
among the leaders as well as the common
people.
liT hey are waxen fat, they shine:
yea, they overpass the deeds of the wicked;
they judge not the cause, the cause of the
fatherless, yet
they prosper; and the
right of the needy do they not judge. II
" ... The prophets prophesy falsely, and the
priests bear rule by their means; and my
people love to have it so, and what will
ye do in the end thereof?" (ch. 5:28,31).
Listen further, if you please!
"For
from the least of them even unto the
greatest of them everyone is given to
coveteousness; and from the prophet even
unto the priest everyone dealeth falsely.
They have healed the hurt of the daughter
of my people sl ighty, (superficially) say
ing, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.
Were they ashamed when they had committed
abomination? nay, they were not at all
ashamed, neither could they blush; there
fore they shall fall among them that fall:
at the time that I visit them they shall
be cast down, saith the LORD. Thus saith
the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see.
and ask for the old paths, where is the
good way, and walk therein. and ye shall
find rest for your souls.
But they said,
We will not walk therein" (Jer. 6:13-16).
Preacher friend, how would you like to
preach to a nation as corrupt as Judah? If
you answer "I would not 1ike such a mi s
sion." then this writer would reply, "Awake
thou that sleepest, and arise from the
dead!"
Look around you!
J s not Ameri ca
in the same plight as was Judah?
Yet,
worse still, is not the church of our Lord
and Savior being ground to pieces in the
same mill? The sins of Judah are magnified
a hundredfold in this country and in the
world.
Judah of old had by the time of
Jeremiah, become so wicked that God said
to the prophet: "Therefore pray not thou
for this people, neither lift up cry nor
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IV. 4. Continued.
judgment, affecting not only the men
and armies, but mothers and children as
well.
Please note! All of the above symbols of
warning transpired during the reign of
Jeho i aki m.
In 25:12, Jeremiah foretold of the
seventy years captivity, but this did not
appear to bother Jehoiakim.
In fact, he
showed his utter disdain for Jeremiah's
words by cutting up his scroll and casting
it into the fire (36:22,23).
In Zedekiah's reign, Jeremiah tried to
warn him by both symbol and word of mouth.
The lesson from the baskets of good and
bad figs showed the captivity and the rem
nant that would return after the seventy
years of captivity.
In chapter 27:12,
Jeremiah told Zedekiah to " . . . Bring your
necks under the yoke of the king of Baby
lon, and serve him and his people, and
live."
In chapter 37:1,2, we read: "And
king Zedekiah, the son of Josiah, reigned
instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim,
whom Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon made
kin9 in the land of Judah. But neither he,
nor his servants, nor the people of the
land did hearken unto the words of the
Lord, which he spake by the prophet Jere
miah." As recorded in chapter 38, Zedekiah
allowed the princes to cast Jeremiah into
the dungeon where he sunk down in the mud
and would have died had it not been for
Ebedmelech, one of the king's eunuchs, who
secured from the king permission to rescue
Jeremiah.
In 605 B.C. after Jeremiah had been
preaching for twenty-two years, the Chald
ean army under Nebuchadnezzar swept down
from the northeast and carried away to
Babylon king Jehoiakim and other leaders
of Judah, along with the costly vessels of
the temple.
Daniel, who was then only a
youth, was among those ta ken
( " Ch ron.
36:2-7; Jer. 45:1; Dan. 1 :1-3). The people
of Judah, proud and stubborn as ever, re
fused to be warned by this judgment, and
in spite of Jeremiah's pleading, continued
in their course of sin.
After eight years (597 B.C.), dur.ing
the reign of Jehoiachin, Nebuchadnezzar
again invaded Judah, this time carrying
away thousands of the inhabitants as cap
tives (Read II Kings 24:10-17, d. Jer:.
52:28-30).
This second warning proved as
ineffectual as the first, and about ten
years later (586 B.C.), during the reign
of Zedekiak, the same enemy came down for
the final blow.
With an immense army
Nebuchadnezza r surrounded Jerusalem (to
which city mostofthe Jews from the small
er towns had fled) and prepared for a pro
longed siege.
For eighteen months, the
Jews withstood the siege and refused to

I I I. 5. Con tin ued.
smote Jeremiah and put him in prison,
Jeremiah cried out unto God: "0 Lord,
thou hast deceived me, and I was de
ceived; thou art stronger than I, and
hast prevailed: I am in derision daily,
everyone mocketh me.
For since I
spake, I cried out, I cried violence
and spoil; because the word of the Lord
was made a reproach unto me, and a de
rision daily.
Then I said, I will not
make mention of him, nor speak any more
in his name.
But his word was in mine
heart as a burning fire shut up in my
bones, and I was weary with forbearing,
and I could not stay" (20:1,2,7-9). In
20:J2 his anguish
intensifies.
He
wishes for God's vengeance to be poured
out upon thewicked. His despair reaches
its summit in 20:14-18 where he cursed
the day wherein he was born. Jeremiah
lived in such a turbulent time that God
did not allow him to marry (16:1-4).
The only companion that he had was his
faithful scribe, Baruch, who remained
close to Jeremiah throughout all the
stormy years, and the two went into
exile together.
IV. Jeremiah tried to warn both kings and
people of the coming captivity.
Many
of these warntngs came in the form of
symbols which were actual experiences of
the prophet himself. Please consider some
of them.
1. The Li nen Gird Ie ( 13: 1- 11 )
God
showed Jeremiah under the figure of the
1inen girdle, how he had purchased Judah
that they might cleave to Him and live
for His praise and glory, as a beautiful
girdle might bring forth praise for a
person wearing it.
But Judah's pride
and self-will were so great that her
people would have to be sent to Babylon
and kept there until they could learn
that they were in themselves like the
girdle that was marred:
good
for
nothing.
2. The Potter and the Clay (18:1-8) -
Here God taught the further truth that
even though the nation was "marred" in
the hands of the potter, yet He, the
divine Potter, could still make ita
glorious vessel fit for His use.
3. The Shattered Vessel (19:1-13) -- Irre
vocable judgment was taught by the
ac t ion of th is symbo 1: "Even so will I
break this people and this city, as one
breaketh a potter's vessel, that cannot
be made who 1e aga i n" (v. 11).
Th i s did
not contradict the promise of restora
tion of a remnant.
4. Celibacy of Jeremiah (16:1-9) -- By
commanding Jeremiah not to marry and
raise a family, God was showing some
thing of the utter woes of the coming
-6

IV. Continued.
surrender. During this time, Jeremiah was
constantly urging his people to surrender,
declaring that there was no hope of vic
tory, that God's set purpose was to punish
them for their sins by captivity in Baby
lon. When the Jews were finally compelled
to surrender, the king of Babylon burst
into the city and did his worst. Not con
tent with surrender, he went through the
streets burning, murdering and torturing.
He ki lIed the king's sons, and put out the
king's eyes (2 Chron. 36:17-21).
But amid all the tumult and roar of the
fa! ling walls and burning city, God remem
bered His servant Jeremiah.
Not only was
Jeremiah preserved from all harm, but the
Chaldeans treated him with the utmost
kindness as a reward for the pol icy of
non-resistance which he had
sponsored.
They offered him the choiceofeither going
to Babylon with his people or staying in
his own land with the few poor Jews who
were allowed to live there under the rule
of a Chaldean governor. Jeremiah chose to
remain in the land where God had placed
His people (see Jer. 39: 10-14; 40:2-6).
After the Chaldean armies had wi thdrawn,
Jeremiah pleaded with the Jews who remain
ed to turn from their sins to God, but
they ignored his advice, murdered
the
Chaldean governor (Gedal iah) and then fled
into Egypt against the counsel of Jeremiah
who told them this was against God's will.
Jeremiah was compelled to go with them,
and in the last chapters of his book we
read the messages that he spoke to them in
Egypt (chaps. 40-45). To the very end of
his long ministry this prophet of the
"Bleeding heart and iron will" solemnly
and bravely warned and pleaded with his
beloved but erring people.
Defiant and
impertinent as ever, they ignored and in
sulted him.
Brethren, we present unto you the times
of the prophet Jeremiah!
What should we
do?
We should do as Jeremiah did. He
stood as a defenced city, and an iron
pillar and brazen walls against the whole
land, against the kings of Judah, against
the princes thereof, and against the people
of the land (1:18).
"Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the
earth, which have wrought his judgment;
seek righteousness, seek meekness: it may
be ye shall be hid in the day of the
Lord's anger" (Zeph. 2:3).
The Bible gives no detai 1s of Jeremiah's
death.
One tradition says that he was
stoned to death in Egypt by the very Jews
he tried so hard to save.
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"S.t

y. Up ..A

Standard .!)n :J/,. oland"
Jer. 51:27

Sunday, May 9
9:00 A.M.

People. Jvt.e VutILoyed FoJr.. A
Knowledge ....... Jim Ward
"S:tudy To Show Thy~ el6 App1tOve.d"
Ed Floyd
"God • • •H<rt.h In Thue Ltut Vay-6
Spoken unto U6 By H~ Son ••• See
Tha:t Ye Re6U6e. Not H-im Th<rt. H~
Spoken" ..••.••....••.• James King
"Will We Come No MoJr..e unto God?"
Roger Campbell
"Go S.:ta.nd And Speak" ......•..•.•
"Tommy Alford
"My

Lack

9:30 A.M.
0:00 A.M.

6: 00 P.M.,
7:00 P.M.

VVednesday, May 12

06

8:00 P.M.

"se..:t Ye

Me We CaJtJtying The 1U.ght BanneJt?

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Bill Coss
The Book 06 E~ •••.•. Ray Peters
The P1tOphec.y 06 HO-6ea. •• Jim Dobbs
The Indwe.lUng Sp-i.Jt-i.t •••.•..•...
Buster Dobbs

1 :00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

Monday, May 10
7:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M.

7:00 P.M.

Sta.nda.Jtd In The
Land" ••••.••....••• • Buster Dobbs
"And Having Vane All To S.:ta.nd" ..
W.N. (Bill) Jackson
Up A

8:00 P.M.

When 1-6 An Example &<.nc:Ung? ....
Mac Deaver
The ChWlc.h 1-6 PJr..euoU6 In God '-6
Eye6 ...•.•....•.• Andrew Connally
The SY-6tem 06 Salvation ..• ..•..•
James Boyd
"Who V.[d fUndeJt You That You
Should Not Obey The TJr..uth?" ....•
Charles Pledge

Tuesday, May 11
8: 00 A. M.
9:00 A.M.
10: 00 A. M.
11:00 A.M.
1: 00 P. M.
2: 00 P. M•

7: 00
8: 00

[).M.

P. M.

Thursday, May 13

Mec.ha.n-i.c.al Inl>-'tJwmenta.i. MU6ic. •••
Ken Burleson
At. HaJtd At. An Adamen;tS:l:one•.•..
Ernest Underwood
The PJr..ophecy 06 HO-6 ea... Jim Dobbs
The New~th •••••• Robert Taylor

8 : 0 0 A. M•
9 :00 A. M.
10:00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

RutoJt-i.ng The EJuUng •• Mac Deaver
"TfU.!> 1-6 The Love 0 6 God. • ."
W.N. (Bill) Jackson

I : 00 P. M.

"Be. Thou An EnMmple. • ." •••..•

2:00 P.M.

Jim LObbs
16 You We..aJlY When Runn-Lnq WUh
The Footmen, How Can You Run
WU:h The HOMe6? . .•••. "Joe Ruiz

7:00 P. M.
8:00 P.M.

G'wwing In GJta.c.e And Knowledg e••
John Grubb
Uving SobeJtly, R-LghtwU6.ty And
Godly . ..........•..•.••• Ben Vi ck
The PJr..ophec.y 06 HO-6e.a •• Jim LObbs
"Con6u-6 YOWl
Faui.:t.6 One To
AnotheJt" .•.•...••.• Robert Taylor
1~ The ChWlC.h 06 C~t A &<.g
s.£c.k Venominat-i.on? ..• James Boyd
The PJr..ophec.y 06 M-Leah ••••..•••••
Charles Pledqe
SpiJUt:ual Gi.6.t6 •••• • Buster Dobbs
TheJte 1~ A Balm In Gilead .•••.•.
Andrew Connally

lans are being made to bring home brothers Alford and Ruiz from Taiwan for the week
the lectureship. Final arrangements have not been completed at this time.
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The Church Is Not In
The Entertainment Business
George E. Darling. Sr.
Entertainment is not any part of the
church's program. The church was never meant
to entertain men. In the first place, enter
tainment is a thankless and difficult task.
The theaters, concert hal Is and the enter
tainment enterprises of the world, employing
the services of actors, lecturers, clowns and
comics, are engaged in a business in which
they find it to be hard work to keep people
from hissing instead of laughing.
For the Lord's church, entertainment is an
und i gn i f ied,
unprof i tab Ie, and imposs i bIe
undertaking.
There is not the slightest
authority or command for it in all the scrip
tures.
It cannot be found in Paul's tearful
and solmen commands to Timothy. It cannot be
found in our Lord's command to Peter ~bout
feeding His sheep and the lambs. Not one
word about amusingorentertaining them. Sheep
and lambs do not need to be amused, and shep
herds do not waste their time trying to do
so.
Not one command that says "Go ye and
entertain men.'; The command is to preach the
Gospel, not entertain and amuse.
It seems that many congregations have gone
insane on the subject
of entertainment.
Preachers are sought after who can "enterta in
the young folks."
Every kind of meeting is
devised to keep the congregation happy during
the week and on Sunday the preacher wanted is
one who can use his sparkling wit, and broad
jest to amuse the young people.
No matter
what else happens the people must be enter
tained, for fear that if they are not enter
tained they will drift away and be lost.
The IOOSt dangerous thing the devi I has
ever done for the church is to implant the
idea of entertaining the people. He knows that

people will be saved if the one object is to
preach the Gospel of Christ, so he has sug
gested that the Gospel is not enough to draw
young people to the church and keep them
there.
His doctrine is Christ, plus jokes,
Christ, plus magic, Christ, plus entertain
ment, lest the young people be driven away by
simple direct preaching.
Thus he has side
tracked the church, making it part lyceum,
part theater, part kitchen, part playroom,
where the clapping of hands, rattle of plates
and bursts of uproaring laughter and applause
have replaced sobs and cries of "What must I
do to be saved?"
In the sight of God a sidetracked church
is a pitiable spectacle, turned from soul
saving to amusement!
Preachers, pos ing as
popular entertainers, taking more pride in
the-{r abi Ii ty to entertain than to preach the
Gospel!
Going about using the church build
ing as a stage and church members as a
theatrical cast, putting both the church and
its members on the leve I of an amusement ha II.
Lecturjng on every subject but Christ.
A
preacher should be too busy, shoul d have
BETTER work to do, should seek to hold up an
undivided Christ to a lost and dying world.
Can you picture John, Peter, James, or Paul
Or Timothy away
from
on a lecture tour?
Ephesus on an entertainment engagement in
Troas?
Herod would have~een delighted had
John the Baptist turned from preaching Christ
to some popular subject of the day. He might
have written a testimonial letter of John's
learning, outstanding wit and fine points. He
mi ght have predi cted "for John a greater future
in the entertainment field.
Brethren, if
such activities wo~ave been out of place
for Peter, John, Apollos, Paul or any other
early day preacher, then why is not such
(Continued on page I~)

EDITORIAL

"Who fiath 2JejpijeJ
Jhe 2Ja'J 0/ Small Jhingj?"
James Alan Adams
(EVITOR'S NOTE: B!l.o:the!l. Alan Adam-6 -i.-6 one 06 Bellv-i.ew
P!l.eaehe!l. T!l.a-i.n-i.ng Sehool'~ g!l.adua:te~.)
Solomon,
Israel's third king,
was
granted
the
honor
of
building
"an
house
unto
the
name
of
Jehovah ... " (I Ki. 5:5). One has but to read I Kings
5-7 to picture the size and grandeur of this temple.
Un for tun ate I y ,
due t 0 f 00 lis h pol i c i e son Solo mo n ' s
part,
coupled
with
the
stupidity
of
his
heir,
Rehoboam,
Israel was rent into
two kingdoms the
Northern and Southern.
In
time,
Jehovah
raised
up' the
Assyrians to
destroy the wicked Northern Kingdom and disperse the
people abroad (722 B.C.). More than 100 years before
the fact,
Isaiah foretold the same plight befalling
the Southern Kingdom they would
be conquered and
taken
captjve by the
"king of Babylon" (lsa.39:7).
Such
came to
pass, ultimately,
in
586 B.C.
when
Nebuchadnezzar,
the
Babylonian
monarch,
razed
Solomon's temple to the ground. Yet, the God of Hope
had promised a seventy-year captivity, after which a
remnant
would be
returned by
Cyrus the Persian to
restore and rebuild (Isa. 44:28).
Indeed, in 536 B.C., with the blessing and aid of
Cyrus,
Babylon's Persian conqueror;
and under
the
pol i tical and rei igious leadership of Zerubbabel and
Jeshua,
about 50,000 Jews
returned to Jerusalem to
rebuild the temple (Ez. 1-2).
Quickly,
the foundation was laid.
But, because
it was not
to compare
with the
temple of Solomon,
many of the " ... ancient men, that had seen the first
house,
when the
foundation of this
house was laid
before their eyes,
wept with a loud voice ... "
(Ez.
3:12).
This discouraging fact,
plus the thwarting
efforts of th~ir adversaries
(cf. Ez. 4:5), brought
the work
to a
halt
(4:24)
for several years.
At
t his poi nt,
J e h 0 v a h r a i sed up tw 0 pro ph e t s ( " mo u t hpieces")
to
"reprove,
rebuke,
and exhort."
Then
rose up ZerubbabeJ. .. and Jeshua ... and began to build
the
house of God which is at Jerusalem"
(Ez.5:2);
thus, " ... the elders of the Jews bui Ided and prosper
ed,
through
the
prophesying
of
Haggai.
.and
Zechariah" (Ez. 5:14).
Zechariah's
prophecy is
chiefly
composed
of a
series of visions of things both at hand and greater
things to come in the
distant reign of the Messiah.
F\rimarily, the visions contained messages calculated
~~ raise the spirits of the discouraged and heartless
Jews, prompting them to return to the task at
hand.
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Haggai had said, "Who is left among you
that saw this house in its former glory? Yet
now be strong
for I am with you, saith
Jehovah of hosts
" (Hag. 2:3-4).
Lacking
faith and vision, the Jews could hardly dream
that "The latter glory of this house shall be
greater than the former ... " (Hag. 2:9). (This
is likely because the second temple was per
sonally inhabited by the Christ whose "glory"
was " ... glory as of the only begotten from
the Father ... " (In. 1:14; see Mt. 12:6).
Zechariah exhorted by saying that neither
"might nor power" would avail, rather the
"Spirit" of Jehovah (4:6). Moreover, Jehovah
promised that this great "mountain" of dis
couragement and opposition would become "be
fore Zerubbabel'... a plain!' (4:7). Zerubbabel's
hands had laid the foundation and his hands
would finish the work (4:9).
Then, to show
the utter folly of viewing divine matters
from a human perspective, Jehovah said, "For
who hath despised the day of small things?"
(4:10).
God's people, today, need to "dust off"
and give heed to this precious principle. Let
it be stressed that this article is not de
signed to encourage lack of vision and desire
to accomplish and achieve great
things;
rather, it is intended to help each of us to
p Iace th i ngs in perspect i ve, to vi ew "grea t
ness" and "achievement" from God's point of
view.

Because balance and perspective have gone
"by the wayside," and the Gospel, as well as
"discretion," has been "thrown to the wind;"
tet us consider the importance of the "small
things" principle.

1. P~ov~dence.
Jehovah used an obscure
woman, a young, responsible Hebrew girl, a
floating basket, and a baby's cry at just the
right moment, to preserve and educate Israel's
great leader, Moses.
He can still use even
the "least among" (Lk. 9:48) us to accorrpl ish
His will.
2. The C~t. From an humble beginning
in a stable, as son in the fami ly of a poor
carpenter, as resident of a town from which
nothing "good" was supposed to come; came the
Saviour of the world!
In a day when social,
political, and educational
connection is
stressed, even in the church, wi 11 we ever
learn that bLue exaltation is the result of
"humility, self-abasement, and service" (Mt.
23:12; In. lJ:12-17).

3. The b-iAth,

kingdom.

n.a:tUlLe,

and gMw:th a & :the

Daniel said (Dan. 2:45) it would
begin as " a stone," and would eventually smite
and conquer nations.
Jesus described its
pMpaga.ti.on in terms of "seed sowi ng" and
i ts beg,£n~g and gJWw:th in terms of a "mus
tard seed" (Mt. 13).
True, because God had p~epaAed and b~ought
"devout men from every nat ion under
heaven" (Acts 2:5) on Pentecost in Jerusalem,
conversions were rapid and numerous.
And,
given a similar situation today, the same
things would likely oCcur.
HONever, let us
not forget the "Andrews and Philips" (Jno. 2:
41,45);
the "scattered" disciples who ''went'
about preaching" (Acts 8:4); and the Priscil
las and Aqui las" (Acts 18:26); etc.
Perhaps
if greater emphas is was given to the na.:tUILe
of God's Kingdom, less would be heard about
denominations "outstripping us."
:toge:th~

The Jews had fal tered in the face of a
frustrating task and seemingly insignificant
effort.
They became despondent because they
evaluated God's work on the basis of human
appearance (cf. 2 Cor. 5:7).
They set far
too high a price on their own efforts, as
compared against their results.
Is not "spiritual
Israel" (the church)
guilty of the same thing today?
God has as
signed the task of "preaching" and "living"
the Gospel. Yet, rrany in our ranks, like the
"ancients" of Zerubbabe1's time, look at it
and ''weep''.
It is almost as though-some are
saying, "We want a big temple just 1 ike Solo
mon's, and jlL6t preaching and Christian 1 iving
are not going to get the job done!" Thus,
many despise God's "small things."
"Staffs"
of promotional experts -are enlisted, and
simple "heralds" of the Word are rejected.
"High pressure" sales-pitches and
cultic
tactics are used to intimidate.
"Spiritual
blessings and fruits" are out and appeals to
the "flesh" are ,£n, by way of church-financed
recreation and entertainment. Human standards
and quotas are devised to guage spirituality.
"B i gness" and "greatness" are the themes.
Common superlatives and claims are: "Dynamic,
electrifying ... Greatest eventsince Pentecost;
etc."
-11

4. John :the b~p~z~.
Without the aid of
a "Singles Seminar," or the advantage of the
"wholistic approach," John "prepared" the way
for Christ (Mk. 1 :2).
Not a flexible, com
promising "reed", nor a "sissy" in "soft rai
ment" (Mt. 11:7-8), he was just a "voice of
one crying." Neither "style conscious" nor a
"connosseur of fine food," but a man with a
message: "Repent ye for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand" (Mt. 3: 1-4).
5. The Ap0.6:ttu.
Even the aud ience on
Pentecost "marvelled" at this band of un
learned "Galileans" (Acts 2:7). With "bold
ness," two of these supposedly "unlearned and
ignorant men" held the doctors and lawyers of
the Sanhedrin "spellbound." Why? "They mar
ve lIed; and took know ledge of them that they
(Continued on page 15)

Return To God's Plan Of Preaching
Winston C. Temple
EDITOR I S NOTE: The 60ilow-i-ng ouLUne WM ob
by bJtothVt W-i-rt.-6:ton C. Temp.te 6Jtom
Atabama CIVt~wn College Lec.tU/te6 -6evVtM
Ij e.aJU:, ag 0 .

:taA..ned

t NTRODUCT ION:

I. To "return" to God's plan of preaching in

dicates two things:
(1) Preaching is in God's plan.
(2) We have departed from that plan.
2. Has preaching lost its power?
(]) In many instances', it is evident! Look
at the lackofsuccess of many meetings
in the past few years.
(2) Two possible reasons:
A. Members don't get ready for a meet
ing.
B. A departure from God's plan of
preaching.
I. BIBLE AUTHORITY FOR PREACHING.
1.
Is the office of liThe Evangelist" in
God's plan?
(Some contend that the
office of evangel ist went out of the
church at the same time as the offi ces
of apostles and prophets).
(1) The nature of the work assigned to
the evangelist makes the office a
perpetual one.
A. Convert sinners.
B. Feed the flock of God.
C. Teach the uninformed.
(2) While time remains, these things
will be necessary!
(3) Evangelists from the beginning re
ceived
their
commission
from
churches (I Tim. 4:14).
(4) Paul told Timothy to choose certain
faithful men and commit to them
what Paul had committed to him
(2 Tim. 2:2).
(5) So, with this authority, theoffice
of the evangelist was to be per
manent and is certainly still in
God's plan.
Gospel preaching authorized by Christ
(Gal. 1: 11 ) .
3. Gospel preaching authorized by the
Holy Spirit (2 Pet. 1:21).
4. Peter, James and John told to hear
Christ and then go preach Christ.
(]) Mount of transfiguration (Mt. 17:
5) .

5.

(2) The great commission (Mt.28:19-20).
An apostle charged
an
evangelist
(preacher) to "Preach the Word" (2 Tim.

6.

Does God call preachers today?

4: 1- 4) .
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I. 6. Continued.
(1) As surely as God has preachers,
their work is done in response to
Hi scalI.
(2) Rest assuredly that God has never
ca 11 ed a preache r
i ncapab 1 e of
preaching.
He who is either un
willing or unable to defend the
Bible, should not be so presumptuous
as to claim a call from the Father.
ILLUSTRATION:
If such a one saw
G. P. C. in the sky, it didn't mean
Go Preach Christ, it might mean Go
Plow Corn!
(3) Another thing: The preacher whom
God calls will be careful to preach
only what God commands.
A. Would a .true God call a Gentile
to affirm the Divinity of Christ
and a Jew to deny it?
B. W~uld He calla Catholic to de
fend the papal system of Rome,
and a Protestant to protest a
ga i ns tit?
C. Would He call one Protestant to
assure Christians that they can
not fall from grace, and then
cal I another one to warn them
against it?
(4) Many false prophets have gone out
into the world (I In. 4:1).
(5) God does not call women to publ icly
preach (I Cor. 14:34).
(6) But how does
God call preachers
today? (Heb. 1: 1) .
ILLUSTRATI ON: God once spoke through
prophets, priests, kings even
donkeys, (to Baalam) but "God ain't
donkey-talking now"!
(7) Christ calls you by the gospel
(2 Thess. 2: 14).
(8) Why do some think that all God's
workers (teachers, elders, deacons,
etc.) are called by the gospel, but
preachers must be called by "hear
ing a voice", "having a dream" . or
"seeing a sign"-preachers mira
culous called, while other servants
aren't?
(9) If you are a Christian man, with a
thorough knowledge of the truth and
have the abi 1 ity to proclaim
it
effectively, you need noother call!
(I Cor. 9:16).
I I. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF BIBLE PREACHING?
1. Men are lost,
because they have sinned
( Rom. 3: 2 3; I J n. I: 10) .

III. 2. Continued.
(2) Prepare to "defend the fai th"
(P hi 1. 1: 7; Jude 3).
ILLUSTRATION: A quali fication of
an elder
is "apt to teach", but
not anything!
(3) Watch his 1 ife - Watch his doc
trine (I Tim. 4: 16).
3. A preacher must have a purpose for
preaching (I Cor. 2:2;
I Cor. 9:16;
I Cor. 9:22-23; Phil. 1:21).
Is our
purpose in preaching or in
life as
resolute as this?
4. He must have an indomitable faith.
(I) Listen to Paul's calm assurance
in the face of great persecution
and affl iction (2 Cor. 4:8-9).
(2) While the storms raged at sea, and
the ship was almost being torn
apart,
he calmly said . . . (Acts
27:25).
(3) An unshakeable faith(ITim.l:12).
5. A preacher must have a sincere love
for the lost (2 Cor.12:15; Rom.IO:l).
(I) Paul was scarred from the crown
of his head to the sales of his
feet for the gospel's sake!
(2) Paul's love for his Jewish brethren
could make him wish he were cut
off from God,
if thereby Israel
mi ght be saved (Rom. 9: 3) .
6. To qual ify, a preacher must develop a
proper attitude toward his work.
(1) Do your best regardless of the
circumstances.
ILLUSTRATION: Paul planned to go
into Bithynia, but the Lord said,
"No". God sent him to Troas, then
to Europe (Philippi).
I believe
that of all the congregat ions Pau 1
establ ished, his favorite one was
Pr.ilippi.
(2) Do not be easily discouraged.
If
we preach, God wil I give the increase (Isa. 55:11).
IV. DANGEROUS TRENDS IN TODAY'S PREACHING.
1. A departure from "legalism".
(1) We are told by many that we are
too concerned with the "letter"
and not the "spirit" of the law.
(2) That is a reflection of denomina
tionalism.
For years
they have
said that it matters 1 ittle what
we preach
(what the Bible says)
but the emphasis should be on how
(the spirit in which it is given)
you preach.
(3) Eve n my own b ret h re n, some time s ,
urge me not to preach a lip 1an" of
salvation or a "pattern" for the
church.
(4) It is regrettablethatwehavethis
"de-emphasis" on Bible-centered
preaching,
for this ;s what has
distinguished us from the denomi

I I. Can tin ued .

2. Christ came to save the lost race (In.
3:16; Mt. 1:21).
3. The gospel (good news of Christ's sac
rifice for us)
is
the saving power!
(Rom. 1:16; I Cor. 15:1-4).
4. Men must hear that gospel! How? This
is where gospel
preaching comes in!
(2 Cor. 4:7;
I Cor. 1:21; Rom. 10:13
15; Mt. 28:19-20; Rom. 1:14-17).
5. A complete revelation of God's will is
found in the gospel, and only the gos
pel can direct man
to the saving of
his sou 1.
(1) Paul speaks of saving others (I Cor.
9: 22; Rom. 11: 14) .
(2) Of course the apostle speaks of
only being a messenger of the
gospel The gospel saves.
ILLUST~ATION:
An
outstanding
preacher recently said,
"I cannot
think of a single person
I have
converted to Christ. His humility
is admirable, but his statement is
also true . . . The gospel converts.
(3) An evangelist,
though vital,
is
the channe 1 through wh i ch bless i ngs
flow.
6. When a preacher stands before dying,
eternity bound men, he should feel the
responsibi lities that are his and the
possibil ities of the moment.
(1) Cause men to see Christ crucified-
not cause them to see the preacher.
(2) Cause peop 1e to see what a wonder
ful savior Jesus is--not what an
orator the preacher might be.
(3) How could anyone ever be so pre
sumptuous as to stand before hungry
men and women without giving them
something that wi I 1 satisfy that
hunger?
A. Lectures about religion will
not do!
B. Phi losophical speculations wi 11
not!
C. On I y the old time gas pe 1 will!
(4) So, I et him preach j t wi thout com
promise or apology and with a fer
vent love in his heart for lost
souls of men.
This
is wh,at we
need for a complete "return
to
God's plan of preaching."
I I I. QUALIFICATIONS OF THE PREACHER.
1. A preacher should beaChristian in the
fullest sense of the word.
(1) A gospel preacher has great influence.
(2) People have a perfect right to
expect the preacher
to practice
what he preaches (I Tim. 4:12).
2. A preacher must prepare to preach.
(1) Some have departed from
God's
plan of preaching due to ignorance
(2 Tim. 2:15).
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V. 1. Continued.

IV. I. (4) Continued.
nations and brought us to where we
are!
ILLUSTRATION: My finest compliment
came fromaman in Commerce, Texas.
After one sermon he said, "That is
not far from Jerusalem".
(5) We need to be "spiritual". True!
But we a 1 so need to be ;'True" and
"Right" as we preach Christ.
(6) Another danger arising, sometimes,
is to lean over backwards in being
"legal".
ILLUSTRATION: Group arguing whether
"Church of Christ" should be put
on the bu i ld ing or "The Church of
Christ meets here".
What do you
put on your mail box, "John Jones"
or "John Jones gets his mai 1 here?"
2. 0 rig ina 1 i ty.
In their efforts to be "original"
and not sound like Hardeman, Lipscomb,
or Ben Frankl)n, they have left the
Bible and their sermons sound more] ike
a moral lecture than it does a gospel
sermon.
3. Evading real issues.
(1) Some preachers
deal in
vague
generalities rather than in the
definite need of personal appl ica
tions.
(2) Preachers lull people to sleep with
soft texts and smooth words, rather
than preaching the searching truths
of the Scripture (In. 8:32).
(3) We have departed from God's plan
of preaching with a "social gos
pel", "intellectual ism", "new ideas
and new phi losophies", and "modern
approach to
modern
problems",
rather than "walking in the old
paths", and "observing
ancient
1andma rks".
(4) The devi 1 constantly tempts preach
ers to by-pass unpleasant truths,
and set forth a' message that will
receive a hearty "Amen" from all.
(5) It is a temptation to consider
salary, financial security, honor
and prestige.
But the~e tempting
paths are not "the old paths" and
do not lead to glory and honor.
4. There a re so many dange rous trends, as:
(1) Institutionalism
(2) Worl dl i ness
(3) Modernism
(4) Ecclesiastical regimentation
(5) Breaking down of congregational
independence
(6) An t i - i sm
(7) Lega 1ism
(8) Preacher it is
V. WHAT IS THE REMEDY?
1. A return to plain, gospel preaching.
EXAMPLE: Paul to the Roman governor,

Felix (Acts chapter 24).
(1) Felix had the external greatness
of pomp, splendor,'~'foyahy, the
crown, robe, scep tre, at! thor i ty.
He stood proudly, in ii'rrogance and
haughtiness.
,
(2) On the other hand.~l ,."thqugh a
prisoner at the bar,stood with a
greatness that became all too ap
parent, even to the corrupt gover
nor. His purityofheart, nobility
of purpose, and great faith in
God, set him apart from his ac
cusers.
He was working under a
commission that extended greater
authority than that of a king or
governor; and his obedience to the
Lord gave him right to an even
grea ter crown, "The crown of 1 i fe".
His commission, Mk. 16:15-16.
2. So, he began his mission: He reasoned
of:
(1) Righteousness
(2) Temperance
(3) Judgment to come
3. To these people, his message was per
fect, even though they did not obey.
Paul had been true to the Lord in fear
lessly proclaiming the gospel. He was
unable to reach Felix because he was a
man who was committed to spiritual
suicide!
He had cut off his only
avenue of escape, and thereby had
plunged a dagger into his own soul!
4. God will not suffer being snubbed and
rejected without taking vengeance!
CONCLUSION:
]. God give us men who will preach fervently
, asdidPaul, against every sin and ini
quity, and show the terrible aftermath of
sin! Let the smoldering fires of hell be
recalled to the minds of all who so easi ly
forget that God wi]] not tolerate wicked
ness!
2. Yes, the object of preaching is to save
souls! And, preacher, when you have lost
sight of your goal, it is the misnomer of
the year to call you a "gospel preacher".
3. So, preacher friends of mine, don't be a
glorious failure:

A GLORIOUS FAILURE
.6 e!Unon had .the. pJWpeJl. he.ad.6,
And gfoJUou.o .6ubcilv..u.,,wn.o Mne.;
H~.6 language. WaJ., a6 de.uc.aJ:e.
And gftac.e.6u-e. M a v..tne..

H..u.,

I.t had ,the. pJtoPeJl. ope.Mng,
TWM powhe.d-M a whole.:
I.:t had but 0 ne. .6Upfte.me. de. 6e.c..:t:
I.t 6ade.d .:to fte.ac.h .:the. .6 ou-e.!
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THE CHURCH IS NOT
activities out of place today?

"WHO HATH DESPISED. . . "
had been with Jesus" (Acts 4:13). Likewise,
we need to spend more time "with Jesus" and
less time with our profitless contrivances.

Our young people are not suffering from too
little, but too much entertainment:.
They are
suffering from a lack of the consciousness of
Christ and New Testament Christianity in
practice.
They do not need recreation and
entertainment from the church.
They need
salvation!
They do not need hamburgers and
cokes, they need the Living Bread and the
Water. of Li fe!

6. Go~pe1 p~eaQhinq.
A simple message,
the power of God to save (Rom. I: 16)!
Who
would believe it? Rather than requiring some
"great feat" 1 ike "ascending into heaven" or
"descending into the abyss," Paul said, "The
word is nigh thee,
in thy rrouth, and in thy
heart;
that is the word of faith, which we
preach" (Rom. 10:6-8).
Wi II we ever learn
that the "foo Ii shness and weakness" of God is
far superior to any thing man can devise?
(I Cor. I: 20- 24) .
7. ClvzMlian uv-Lng.
We have no records
to set or headlines to be made; rather,! w~
are to be "Iights"·and "salt" turning souls
to God by manifesting "good works" (Mt. 5:13
16) .

=

=

=

Contributions

Consider "Dorcas" (Acts 9:36-43). Not a
"Women's Lecturer,
or Counselor," but a
"virtuous" woman "6ull. of good works and
almsdeeds which she did."
In death, tears
were shed for her by "widows" who had been
comforted wi th "coats and garments whi ch
Dorcas made, while she was with thein."
Un
fortunately, many today would "dub" Dorcas as
being "non-threatening" and "lacking spiritua
1 i ty. "

No~ McCullough

W. S.. K.U.che.n...............

5.00

~.

Ge.ne.-Lve. Bkown..........

5.00

~.

Va.vid Bi6hop ....•..•..• 100.00

MtL6. Quida.
On "Judgment", the plea of "ma.ny m-Lgh;ty
works"will not prevail (Mt. 7:21-23). Rather,
greater emphasis will be placed upon our con
cern for the "hungry, thirsty, naked, and im
prisoned" (particularly with reference to
faithful disciples, JAA), (Mt. 25:34-41; see
Gal. 6:10; Jas. 2:14-17).
Common courtesy
and compassion wil I go far in furthering the
borders of the kingdom.

$ 30.00

Rodney

v.

Phi.lUp~.........

5. 00

Ruth~6o~........

5.00

L. E. Waip..................

10.00

JeJvuj Unde.Mn..i;th............

35.00

=

BRETHREN, WE VEEPLY APPRECIATE EVERY SACRIFI
CIAL VOLLAR SENT TO SUPPORT THE VEFENVER.
PAPER, POSTAGE
ANV PRINTING
RUN NEARL
$600.00 A MONTH.

As stressed at the outset, we are not
minimizing the importance of striving to do
"g rea t th i n gs" for t he Lord, beLt we are
stressing the necessity of defining suth in
terms of God's wi II.
May we ever remember
that "Jehovah seeth not as man see th" (I Sam.
16:
and that Hi s "thoughts" are not ours,
nor our "ways" His (Is. 55:8). Brethren, let
us bewa re Ies t we "des p i se the day of sma II
things."

n,
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EIGHTH ANNUAL LECTURESHIP

BELLV'EW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL
May 9-13, 1982

"Set 1je

Up .A Standa,.d ..9n :Jhe oCand"
Jer. 51:27

Sunday, May 9
9:00 A.M.
9: 30 A.M.

Wednesday, May 12

"My PeopR.e IVLe V~bwlfed FoJt A
Lac.k 06 KnowR.edg e
oJim Ward
"Study To Show ThYf.>e.R.6 AppMved"

6: 00 P. M.

A. M.

Me We CaMy-<.ng The R-<-gh.t BanneJt?

9: 00

A. M.

The Book 06 E~a
Ray Peters
The PJtophec.y 06 HOf.>ea .. Jim Dobbs
The Indw~ng Sp~ .....•. ....

Bill Coss

10:00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

Ed Floyd
10: 00 A. M.

8: 00

"God • • .Ha.-th In Th~e LMt. Vay-6
Spoken Unto Uf.> By H~ Son •• • See
Tha.-t Ye Re6 u& e Not. H.-i..m Tha.-t HM
Spoken" •.•. ..•. " .. " .James King
"Will We Come 110 MoJte Unt.o God?"

Buster Dobbs

1 :00 P.M.

When 1-6 An ExampR.e s-<.nd.-Lng? ....

2:00 P.M.

The ChUltc.'h If.> PJteuou& In God 'f.>
Eye.f.> ...•......... Andrew Connally

7:00 P.M.

The SY-6t.e.m

Roger Campbell

7: 00 P. M.

Mac Deaver

"Go Stand And Speak" . ...•.....•.
*'Tommy Alford

Monday, May 10
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

"Set. Ye Up A StandaJtd In The
Land" ...•.......... • Buster Dobbs
"And Hav.-i..ng Vane AiR. To Stand" ..
W.N.

06

Saiva.t-<.on

.

James Boyd

8:00 P.M.

"Who V.-i..d H-<.nde.Jt You That You
ShouR.d Not. Obey The TJtu.th?" .....
Charles Pledge

(Bill) Jackson

Tuesday, May 11
8:00 A.M.

Mec.han.-Lc.ai I nf.> .tJtwnen.taR. Mu&.-i..c... .

9:00 A.M.

M HMd M An Adament. S.to ne ...•.

10:00 A.M.
11: 00 A.M.

Ernest Underwood
The PJtophe~y 06 HO-6ea .. Jim Dobbs
The New B.-i..Jtt.h •..... Robert 'Taylor

Thursday, May 13

Ken Burleson

1:00 P. M.
2:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

~w-<.ng In

9:00 A.M.

uv.-i..ng Sobe.JtR.y, R-<.gh.teou&R.y And
GocU.y ...........•...... . Ben Vick
The PJtOphec.y 06 HOf.>ea .. Jim Dobbs
"Con6~-6
YOUlt
FauR..tf.> One To
Anot.he.Jt" . .......•.. Robert 'Taylor

"T~

If.> The

Love 06

10:00 A.M.
11 :00 A. M.

IS

God . • . "

1 : CO P. M.

(Bill) Jackson

"Be Thou An Enf.>ampR.e.

. ."

GJtac.e And Knowledge •.
John Grubb

R~t.oJt.-i..ng The EiuU.ng .. Mac Deaver

W.N.

7:00 ['.M.

8:00 A.M.

.

2:00 P.M.

If.> The ChUltc.h 06 ChJt.-i..f.>t. A B.-i..g
S.-i..c.k Venom-<-na.t-<.on?
James Boyd
The PJtophec.y 06 M-<.c.ah
.
Charles Pledrre

Jim Dobbs

7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

You We.My When Runn.-Lnq W.-i...th
The Footmen, How Can You Run
WLth The HOM e.f.> ?
* Joe Ruiz

Sp~.tuaR.

G.-i..6.tf.> ••••• Buster Dobbs
The.Jte If.> A Baim In G.-i..R.ead
.
Andrew Connally

*Plans are being made to bring home brothers Alford and Ruiz from Taiwan for the week
the lectureship. Final arrangements have not been completed at this time.
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:Jkal :Jke Brelkren ma'l -.Know
Pat McGee
The apostle Paul declared that he did not
conduct his work and affairs in a corner, i.e.,
1160ft :tJt,U ha.-th rw:t been done in a. eoftneJtll
(Acts 26:26).
Truth and men of truth need
never hide behind doors or dodges. Paul also
said, 11 . . . 1 am no:t aAhamedll (Rom. 1:16).
I have done some writing and speaking,
crying out against certain brethren involved
in the Highland church and/or the HeJta.id 06
Tftu:th and their compromise, false teaching
and acts of, or tolerance toward worldliness.
I do not intend to be silenced and nothing
will dissuade me from this effort to stem the
tide of digression and evil among us. I have
lost former friends, been accused of being
unfair, unloving, unkind and a lot of un
things. Why is it that brethren would rather
think that the "«WtneJt" is radical and un
balanced rather than to take the time to find
out the real facts of the situation.
Some
people cannot be warned, do not want to know
and will not be upset by any unpleasant or
disturbing truth no matter how clear the
evi dence.
Truth cannot be intimidated and those who
defend it should not be. The gospel preacher
is uninhibited, and unmoved in his work to
extend and/or defend the truth ()f the gospe 1.
Too many preachers use the speak-softly,
step-carefully,
tread-lightly,
soft-pedal
kind of approach to the ungodl iness and world
liness among us.
God forbid.
Too many are
putting their fingers to the wind before they
speak out or take their stand.
Paul wasn't
interested in polls or popularity and Christ
sa i d IlWa e un.:t.o /jou when atl men ~ peak wett 06
/jou ll •
When wicked ways and wicked men are
~ifted up,
it is our business to cast them
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down (II Cor. 10:4-5).
The preacher who has
forgotten how to run, wrestle or fight, had
better get back to the fundamentals of true
spiritual training.
Let it be known to all brethren that eveftlj
:thing that has been stated about the present
condition and events at Highland, the HeJtald
06 Tftu:th and with brother Lynn Anderson can
be backed up with plain facts and overwhelm
We ha~ not written these
ing evidence.
things idly nor made the--ac.J~.usations -6alt6
proof.
As brother E. R. Harper-"lras sa i d on
numerous occasions, "I'll takemylie detector
test and answer any questions you may ask." I
publically plead with the parties involved
(as I have for the last three years by per
sona I I etters to brethren lynn Ande rson and
Art Haddox) to meet in fair and public dis
cussion on these matters.
I am not anti
HeJtald 06 TftlLth.
I helped raise many dol lars
for them in years gone by and would like to
do so aga in.
Le t these bre th re n name the
place and make the arrangements and I will be
there to openly discuss and offer the ful I
proof of eveJt/j:thing written and stated.
Let
brethren come and see for themselves.
Is
this not fair?
Is this not the Christian
thing to do?
I think brethren need to know,
don't you?
Yes, I have the taped cassettes of High
land's radio Son6eekeJt program using instru
mental music.
Brother E. R. Harper
and
Brother Stan Harvey here at Grape Street
brought this to my attention over a year ago.
J have I istened to it for months.
I have the
signed declaration of men who are now elders
at Grape Street stating that Art Haddox and
the
Highland elders defended the use of
(Continued on page 19)

EDITORIAL

Bellview Preacher Training School_
Lectureship And School Update
Lectureship
lectureship with the theme
"Set
to be one of the most
practical and
necessary
lectureships we
have ever
planned.
Our number one concern is to encourage al I
men to be governed by God's divine word which is our
on I y s tan dar din s p i r i t ua I rna t t e r s .
The sea ret i me s
in which rebellion is
rampant against any
kind of
authority.
In the world we
see rebellion against
governmental, parental, and Bible authority.
In the
church, it is
sad, but true,
that we often see the
same things.
Speeches for the 8th Annual
Bellview
Preacher Training School Lectureship have been chosen
which we believe are at the
heart of the matter.
Speakers
have
been
chosen
for their
unwaivering
loyal ty to and knowledge of God's word.
Our convic
tion is that you need to be present for every lecture.
We hope to see you May 9-13.
We believe this

Ye Up A StandaJr.d In The Land"

Missionaries From Taiwan
Perhaps you
know by
now
the
plans
to bring
brothers
Tommy Alford and Joe Rui z home from Taiwan
for the lectureship.
All loose ends have been tied
together and the only
thing
lacking in the
total
plan is the travel fund for them.
They have been in
Taiwan for over 2~ years, and have recently completed
their language studies and have
moved to a city in
East Central Taiwan to
preach the
gospel of Christ
where it
has never
been preached before.
Both of
these young men are graduates of Bel Iview
Preacher
Training School.
For the past two years we have, in
an effort to encourage and strengthen Joe and Tommy,
sent
them the Bellview Preacher Training
School
Lectureship tapes.
It was felt that after 2t years
of rigorous
study
in
perhaps the
hardest of all
languages, that these brethren needed a break before
beginning the
difficult task of planting the cause
of Christ in
Central Taiwan.
The time around
the
lectureship was chosen for obvious reasons.
Brother
Rice figures that round trip air fare from Taiwan to
California,
plus air and car fare in the U.S. will
cost each man $1,100.00.
We
need to
immediately
raise these funds. If you or the congregation where
you worship can help,
please do so now!
Send your
support to the Bel Iview church of Christ, earmarked
for the Far East Work,
i.e., travel fund for Taiwan
Missionaries;
and,
be sure and be
present to hear
these men speak on Sunday and Tuesday evenings.

School Update
Since our last report on the school
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things have

been look i ng u~.
We have been approved by
the Florida Education Association to operate
as a Ministerial Sch)ol (this is necessary in
order to get approval for .V. A.benefJts).
Work-is now underway to get V.A. approval and
we hope to have such by September.
We have
also received inqui~ies and applications for
admission from several men.
I believe the
number of such on my desk totals eight. This
week-end one of our teachers and a deacon at
Bellview will be going to Louisiana to talk
to a prospective student. If things continue
to go as they have these past few weeks, it
looks like we wi 11 have a good fa 11 term.
Please continue to remember us in your prayers
and work to help us find men who are wi 11 ing
to give their lives to preach the glorious
gospel of Jesus Christ.
After our last report on our need for
students, we received calls from some brethren
concerned that the . school might be closing
after this year's term.
Let me assure you
that· nothing could ever be farther from the
truth!!
We are training men to preach the
gospel! The work of the church is to save
souls -- you just don't stop doing that!
We
thank you for all that you have done and all
that _you will do.
Perhaps it is not as easy
as it once was to find men -to tra in to preach,
but together we will find them, be they many
or few, and the preaching of the gospel of
Christ will go on as it always has.

THAT BRETHREN MAY KNOW
i nstrumenta 1 mus icon HeJta.ld 06 TJLuth programs.
Brother Harper told me about it three years
ago!
You can I isten for yourself as brother
Lynn Anderson describes religion as a risk
and God as a guess. "ve got the tape. It's
nothing but godless philosophy and
false
doctrine.
Write the Highland Church of Christ and
ask for brother Anderson's sermon tapes on
Galatians. You I isten to them and decide for
yourself.
'
Yes, and there are brethren, members at
Highland, who are involved in the liquor
business here in Abi lene.
Drive to Abi lene
and go out to Fairway Oaks and visit the bar~
wine-cellar yourself.
See it for yourself.
Then maybe you' 11 bel ieve.
And what of brother John T. Wi llis? He is
an elderatHighland anda rank liberal. Obtain
and read for yourself tne C~tian Co~~,
(Wayne Jackson Editor, J906 East Main Street,
Stockton, CA9520S) June, August, and Septem
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ber 1980 issues exposing his modernistic view
toward the Old Testament text. Brother Jack
son rightly asked. this question in this
above mentioned series, "Why is it that some
of our brethren continue to be charmed by the
liberal views that even some of the modernists
have forsaken?!"
I ,too, ask, Why? John 1.
Willis is the author and editor of Volumes I,
2 and 12 in the New Sweet commentary series.
Olltain and read them for yourself an.clyouwill
see that , have made none of these matters
up. His books are6utt of the Neo-Orthodoxy,
false philosophy of the liberal-truth-haters
that I had to study for years in graduate
school. , was sick of it then and' am sicker
still, now tbat it is being brought in among
us.

No, dear brethren and friends-of mine.
am not about to stop.
I th ink you need to
know what. is happening. You mUllt knaN, if the
church is going to be saved from further
apostasy.
Ch~eh

o~

C~~t

5th and GJtape
Abil~ne • .TX 79601
N.

*********************************************
*
*

*
*
*
*
Contri buti ons
*
*
** ~. ~ude W. ~oy .•...••.. $10.00 **
* ##t. 6 ~. ThomiUJ COnAJay•••••• 10.00 *
*
(GeoJtge Va!LU.ngMemoJUal)
*
* ~. Helena Wil6on.•.•...•...• 10.00 *
* Mieh4ei. V. Stone...•.. ~ •....•• 10.00 *
* M1L6. Geneva R4ku •••••••.••.•. 10.00 *
*- AnonlJl7lOU4.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10.00 *
* Bitt ~ ~.•............. 10.00 *
* H~ CaJL:t~ ......•...•...••. 25.00 *
* J~y Linde~mLth ......•••.••.• 35.00
*
* Eugene (l1a1.p. . • . •• • • . •. • • • . . . .. 10. 00 *
*
*
*********************************************

EVITOR'S NOTE:
aJr.tic.i.e he

WM-te

Btt.othett Geoftge VaJr.Ung paue.d away Mallek 27, 1980. FoUowi..ng)A a fte.pJUYI.-t 06 an
60ft the VEFENVER wh,Uch Wa.6 publlihed Jul.y 31, 1973.

CONTROVERSY
George E. Darling, Sr.
~o man has
ever accomplished anything of
importance in shaping the destiny of the world
unless he exhibitedagreat deal of c.ombalive
ne6~.
The truth of this proposition will not
be questioned, we presume, by any well in
formed person.
Vet the popular idea is that
combativeness is no longer a virtue in the
pulpit.
Some actually prefer a preacher who
studiously avoids controversy, believing that
the interests of the church are best served
by such a course.

In this we should let Christ and the
apostles, with the reformers of every age, be
our example, rather than those '~ualified,
called and sent" whose mission seems to be
the popularizing of sectarianism by floating
with the currentofworldly opinion and cater
ing to the fashionable folliesandperverted
tastes of a fickle, covetous
generation,
forever whining and whimpering about the sin
fulness of controversy while avail ing them
selves of every opportunity to slander their
neighbors, and peddle their garbage and stale
nonsense against those they do not understand,
and whose arguments they have never heard nor
read.
Unti 1 people shall conclude to 'walk
by the same rule, to mind the same things"
there will, and there OUGHT TO BE conflict -
a comparison of views and positions. That
rule ought to be the Bible.
JESUS WAS COMBATIVE
Jesus began his controversial career with
the'doctors of the law when He was but twelve
years of age.
~n
prosecuting the work his
Father had gi ven him to do, thefoundati ons
of time-honored superstitions were torn up;
false doctrines pierced with the arrows of
truth;
hypocrites exposed, and vain Rabbis
and self-confident lawyers and doctors were
silenced and put to shame in the presence of
astonished multitudes. No man approached him
for discussion and went away empty. He proved
to be more than a conqueror of the learning,
philosophy and theology of his age, until
hi s fame as a d'i sputant became such that "No
man dared to ask him a question."
Vou may
say, "Ves, bu t we ca'n' t hope to succeed be
cause He did." Well, that depends on circum
stances.
If we preach wha t He taugh t and
no.thi..ng We., we can succeed in sp i te of all
opposi tion. We may lose our 1ives, as He lost

his, but the truth wi 11 tri umph.
THE APOSTLES
The apostle who says,' "I labored more
abundantly than they all" was in constant
controversy wi~h all the theories subversive
to the gospel, then in existence. And to this
fact we refer for a solution of the question,
'~hy are we more indebted to Paul than to any
other apostle for our knowledge of Christian
ity?1I
With Paul it mattered little whether
reasoni.ng of a "Judgment to come" until Felix
trembled, or reproving the Athenian senators
for the i r ignorance of the God tha t made
them, or stilling the excited rabble at Jeru
salem with a 'wave of the hand" or exposing
the evil designs of Judaizing teachers, or
withstanding Peter to his face "because he
was to be blamed. 1I He was ever the willing
advocate of that truth by which he had been
made free - a TRIUMPHANT CONTROVERSALIST. He
shunned not to declare the whole counsel of
God.
UNINSPIRED MEN
Martin Luther was perhaps the most combative
man who has 1 ived since the apostle Paul;
hence he became the prince of the reformers.
By controversy he roused Catholicism from her
lethargy -, shook the minds of thousands of
slaves, and left the imprint of 'his character
on half the world.
What would some' of our modern preachers,
who are afraid of "hurting someone's feelings"
if they exposed the errors of the i r ne i ghbor' s
religion in PLAIN language, do, if they were
placed where Luther was. "I'll tell you-
NOTHING!
Why did Philip Melanchton, the
urban, eloquent and learned compeer of Luther
fai 1 to lead the people as Luther led them,
when he became his successor?
He was afraid
of "hurting somebody's feelings." These are
representative men, they stand at the head of
two classes. . Me 1anchton proved h imse If i n
competent to wield the sword of Luther. Why?
He was the equal, some might say, superior,
to Luther in every trait save one -- COM
BATIVENESS. A good man without combativeness
is like a dog without teeth, or a fighting
bu 11 wi thou thorns -- disposed to camp rom i se.
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"I I ike that word compromise,
it sounds
chari table" says a group of my brethren who
have the back bone of a jelly fish.
'But not
so fast gentlemen!
Compromi se· is· al right
when you argue with your wives, but in reli
giDn Jesus speaks, we Dbey.
The truth knows
no comprDmise with error.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
HDw did Alexander Campbell accomplish his
g rand work?
.By "I e t ti ng other peop Ies' doc
trines aIDne?"
Don't you believe it. . "Oh,
weca[ll. tall beCall1pbell s. I, you say.
That I s
true, but we can a II "f i ght on the same line."
And we must do it or fail in our grand design
6frestoring New Testament Christianity.

ALL teach home. gospe 1, but i Ii add i ti on they
preach something else and it is this home.
thing e!he. that the Christian objects to, and
finds fault with.
If it is possible for ~ man to preach the
gospel and let others alone, how will he go
about doing it1
What kind of a gospel will'
he preach? Certainly not the gospel of Chtist
for that was nof des i gned to leave any re
sponsible creature alone.
'It is essentially
aggressive.
It knows no compromise.
It re
cognizes no flag of truce.
It deman~san un
cond i t ional surrender.'
Was it a rosy, milk and honey gospel that
the apostles preached?
Did the gospel, in
their hands please sectarians and infidels?
What about the mobs, the murders, the exi les
and confiscations that marked the apostolic
era?
What was said of Paul and Silas in
Thessalonica?
"These that have turned the
world upside down are come hither also." They
open I y a ttacked the Phar i sees and the Saddu
cees, the idolaters and the her-etical church
members .. The consequence was that Chri sti ans
were soon distinguished as "the sect that is
everywhere spoken against-"
Why was it that
the Romans who were troublesome to 'no nation
on account of their reI igion, and who allowed
the Jews to live under their own laws and
follOW their own method of worship, treated
the Christians alone with such severity?
Simply because Christians denounced the state
religion of Imperial Rome.

Opposed tD controversy, are you?
We are
indebted to it more than any Dther moving
cause, for Qur civil and reI igiDus liberties.
Protes ta nt ism was the chi! d ofcont roversy;
and Protestantism gave birth to
American
freedom.
NDt Dnly this but we are indebted
tD the controversial teachings and writings
of Campbell,. Stone, Scott and many others for
our present position in I ight and knowledge.
We dD nDt depend on . "the natural increase of
baptized children" Dr any other human in
vention, but upon the' word Df God that is
"sharper than a two edge sword."
No man can
faithfully proclaim that word without bring
ing it "as a fire and a hammer that breaketh
the rock to pieces," to bearonthe corrupters
which rear their ugly heads, professing tD be'
follDwers of Christ.
Jesus foresaw it and
sa i d, "I came not to br i ng peace Dn earth,
bu t a sWDrd."
The man whD seeks peace with
the advocates of error, by concession of the
truth, is not a friend of Christ. He who ex
pectstD gain anything py debate dDes not
hesitate to engage in it, while he who fears
the light of the truth shrinks frDm it like a
cockroach,dDes to a spDtlight.

We do not delight in controversy .. merely
for the sake of controversy.
In fact, we are
anxious that it cease. We have gained ground
in our struggles, yet we desire to make a
Proposition for Peace.
Here. is our proposi
tion: I6 the.y w~ le.ave. O~ a66~ . alone.,
we. w~ .leave. .them a1.oYl.e..
They say that we
are always fighting them -- we never preach a
sermon w·i thout abus i ng them and that our pub.
lications are filled. with articles assailing
them.
Perhaps they faJI to understand our
intentions.
We have no right to assai I them
or to interfere w·ith their affairs as long as
we are I eft at peace to perform our own work
which is to preach the gospel of Christ and
if we have any controversy wi th them,i t must
be because th~y~nt~6~e. in SOME WAY with
our work.

LET THEM ALONE
Our sectarian neighbor inquires, "Why don't
you just preach the gospel and let others
alone?" Well, the fact is we cannot do this.
Can ~he sectarian preacher'do it? No, and he
doesn'~ do it--Watch this--Is Presbyterianism
the gospel?
If' it is the Baptist preacher
doesn't preach it
Can a Lutheran preach
his doctrine and let the MethDdist -- Episco
palian -- et. al. alDne? ~- Why certainly
not.
If Lutheranism is the gospel then all
preachers are bound to preach what is called
Lutheranism. But do all preachers preach it?
If each particular sect were to preach the
gospeland nothing but the gospel,
there
would be no cause for contention.
They may

I say again, if they will leave us alone
we wi II leave them alone.
I think we have a
right to demand that they shall not assai I
the things we hold sacred or misquote our
authors. For instance, we be I i eve the 8i b Ie to
be the inspired word of God, aAd should be so
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letting alone consists of neither doing or
say i ng anyth i ng to atone for the c>ffence wh ic;h
had bee!J Ja~f:.n.
.

regarded by all men.
We regard ourselves as
be i ng assa i Ied when our re I ig ious ne i ghbors
call it a "dead letter", "the mere word" and
other slighting and opprobrious names. When
it is rudely and violently dealt with, they
ought not to wond~r that we feel hurt.

We"can justly appreciate this case when we
consider the saying of Jesus, at which the
Pharisees had taken offence. It is this: "Ye
hypoCll.Ue..6 ! We II did I sa i ah prophesy of you,
saying, This people draw near tome wi th thei r
I 1'1
1ips, but the i r heaT tis far f rom me.
vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrine
the commandments of men. II What kindof letting
alone was this?
Not the kind that is·urged
today. It is not what we understand by lett
ing people alone is it?
Very few fa Ise
teachers want to be left alone this way. He
was simply telling his discipl~s to let them
a lone when they were inc 1i ned to make some
apology for what He had" said that offended
~he Pharisees.
The lesson then is this--that
when men become offended at the truth, they
should be left unmolested to all the enjoy
ment they can find in their jll-humor~
Of
course, this is only when the rebuke is just.
You do not have to insult a man to teach him
the truth. Jesus did not rebuke the Pharisees
every time He saw them, nor did He always
rebuke them as severely as on this occasion.
Their false teaching He sometimes refuted by
calmly exhibiting the truth, and sometimes,
without an attempt at refutation, He denounced
it in tones of thunder.

And they misquote our authors.
We hold
the apostle Paul in high esteem and we .nave
often been grieved to hear him misquoted and
misrepresented--as in Romans 1:16 - "I am not
ashamed of RELIGION," or 5: 1 - "Therefore
being "justified by faith ONLY --or Mark 16:
16- "He that believeth shall be saved." We
consider this as an offensive stab at us,
since it attacks the constitution of the
lord's church, and misrepresents one of its
fundamenta 1 laws.
MATTHEW 15:11,
The Savior himself says, "let them alone;"
and He says it in reference to the Phar i sees.
If we should leave the sectarians and false
teachers (liberals, etc.) alone we would con
- clude that better people than the Pharisees
should, by aJ I means l be left alone.
If we
can determine in which we should leave them
alone, we will understand our whole duty in
the premises.
The lord's own example should
serve as well.
Jesus was teaching that we
should "let alone" those who· are determined
and persistent in following error and in his
OWn \'.Ords, "if the bl ind lead the bl ind,. they
shall both fall into the ditch."
In other
words, leave them to the fate that awaits
them.
Being religious teachers whose teach
ing was not authorized by the Word of God
their influence was destined toutter destruc
tion.
Being blind leaders, both they and
those they were leading would be destroyed.
Thus we· can see the error of those who con
clude that if a man is a blind leader or a
blind follower ofa blind leader, that his
blindness will save him from the ditch.

When the good of the people, the defense
of the truth, the exposure of false teaching,·
can be best accomplished with all fearless
ness, and if men become offended let them
alone.
The same sword is still on its mis
sion. PREACH the Word, brother
.. !

Why :lhe ofaw !):jRighl
Charles Blair

The Pharisees were to be left to their
fate; but whether the meaning is that they
were not to be" annoyed by telling them of
their sins and their"coming destruction, or
that no further effort was to be made to save
them from it, or whether they were to be let
"a lone in some other way, we cannot scri ptura 11 y
say unless we look further into the context.
The statement of Jesus was spoken in response
to the remark: "Knowest not that the Phari sees
were offended after they heard thi s sayi ng?"
Instead of being permitted to appease the
wrath of the Pharisees the disciples are told
to let them alone; and another statement is
made, which, if it comes to the ears of the
Pharisees will but-make them more angry. The
-22

The law is not right because of people.
People are right because of law.
The law is
right because it came from God.
There has
never been a period of time when God did not
provide law for man.
From Adam and Eve on,
man has been faced wi th the choi ce of ei ther
"doing" or "not doing" what God has com
manded.
The d i ffe rence be tween Ca in and Abel ex is t
ed in the area of faith. Abel made the right
response. Many have, in our modern age, made
the plea of "ignorance" as a means of salva
tion.
Adam and Eve knew what God expected
and God judged them accordingly.
Could God
condemn those who are ignorant of His law? In
Acts 17:30,Paul, by inspiration, agrees that
God will not
excuse on thE'
basis
of
(Continued on next page)
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SUNDAY, APRIL

9:45 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

12:00 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

Regular Sunday Morning Worship
Youth WOMru.p ........•.. Bill Cline
~age, V-i.-voJr..c.e & RemaJtJU..a.ge ••••
John Pr i 0 la

6:30 P.M.

ChuJr..c.h, Youth and Home ••• ••..••• ,.

7:30 P.M.

Evolution: No ConctutJ-i.-ve PJr..oon····

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

Bert Thompson
I: 30 P.M.

8: 00 -

5.

2:30 P.M.
Registration

I: 30

VAl LY THEME: "VO WE HAVE A PROBLEM?"
1: 30 P. M•

"WHAT ARE THE ANSWERS?"

VAILY THEME:

(To Be Announced)

MONDAY, APR I L

7

WIt 0 ng At.:tUu.de ToWa.Jr..d The Sc.Jr..-i..p:tU/l.e:

Mat~~m

Walter Pi gg

Un-i..ty -i.-n

2:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

Th~tic.

Evolution:

Vec.~

7:00 P.M.

Ma.:t:t.

06

John Priola

Sa~ed Cow~ In The ChU/l.c.h .•...•..•
Bill Cline

Sub~~-i.-on :to &<.b-Uc.a..t Authoilly.
Ben Vi ck
Sub~~-i..o n:to &<.bUc.a..t u.rn.Lt:I.J 0 6
feUoW6hi.p . .•...... Me I vi nEll i ot t

7:00 P.M.

Subm-i.6~-i.-on

8:00 P.M.

Ye Know No:t What Ye

VAILY THEME:

6

Ac.a.dem-i.-c. FJr..eedom . . Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
The P~:toJr.. Sy~:tem .. ..•. Wa Iter Pi gg

2:30 P.M.
7: 00 P. M.
8:00 P.M.

Pub.t-i..c.a.tio~
Melvin Elliott
CJr..o~~Jr..oad6
Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
Soul W~ng WOJr..~hop~
.

In~66eJr..enc.e

Me-thod6

Dean Crutchfield
~k ..••.••••.

8

9 :00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

pJr..ea.c.heM Uke EUjah And M-Le.t:Uah

I: 30 P.M.

UghteOM Uv-i.-ng •••••••••••••••••

2:30 P.M.

0uJr.. UWma.h. Au,tho~: B-ible>6 ,
No:t P~veM-i..o~ •. Ira Y. Rice, Jr.
The Exalted K-i.-nqdom ••••••••••••••

Clin ton Ell i 0 tt
Dean Crutchfield

Jimmy Thompson

PJr..-i..nciple

"WHAT ARE THE SOLUTIONS?"

Cha r 1es Pledge

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

Pop~:ty v~.

&<.b.t-i..c.a..t

See That Ye BuJ..td Ac.c.oJr.cU.ng To The
Pa.tte!l..n
Dean Crutchfield
E.tdeM That E.tdeJr.. ••• ••••••••••.

VAILY THEME: "SOURCES OF PROBLEMS"
8:00
9:00
10:00
I: 30

:to

Ben Vick

THURSDAY, APRIL

8:00 A.M.
TUESDAY, APRIL

..•.... .•..•.

P~~age oJr..

19:9 - Covenan:t

Un-i..v~~al?

8:00 P.M.

Vo~ne

Bert Thompson

V-i.-v~-i..ty?

Charles Pledge

Fac.:t oJr.. Fable?

Bert Thompson
Fel.tow~ru.ping Venom-i..nation~...•...
Bi 11 Cline

Garland Robinson

Gadge.:t6, Gimmtc.~ and GynmaUWII-6?

.

Clin ton EI I i 0 t t

Ira Y. Rice, Jr.

WHY THE LAW IS RIGHT
" i gno ranee'; .
There is no way to remove the force of "a 11
men".
Is the "all men" just limited to those
we are able to teach? Why then the command
by Christ to go into all the world?
Was it
III imited" to just Jews?
We now,· in view
of all the revelation of God, know itwas for
a 11 men. I f the gospe lis for a 11 men, then why
not the demands of the gospe I be for "a II
men"?
If no one in all of America had never been

7:00 P.M.

Clin ton Ell i 0 tt
8:00 P.M.

The Founc1a..t;[on 06 God S:ta.nde:th
SuJr..e •..••••••.•••• . Charles Pledge

baptized far the remission of sins, it would
not in any way change
the truth.
In order
for sins to be forgiven, one must be baptized.
You see, the law is right.
It came from God.
Its " r ightness" does not depend on who has or
has not obeyed it.
It is right, regardless.
Won't you obey
it and thereby be right with
God?
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uS. I 1j. Up A SlanJarJ ..!In :;/,. ofanJ"
Jer. 51:27
Sunday, May 9
9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

VVednesday, May 12

"Mtj People "YLe Ve!.l.t!Lotjed Folt A
Laek 06 Knowledge .....•. Jim Ward
"SWdtj To Show Thtj-6el6 ApplWved"

Me We CaJt!ttj-i..ng The lU.ght Ba.nneJt?

9: 00 A. M.
10 :00 A. M.
11 :00 A.M.

The Book 06 E~a .••••• Ray Peters
The PltOP heetj 06 H0-6 ea .. Jim Dobbs
The Indwe.R.Ung Sp~ .•...•••...

Bill Coss

Ed Floyd
10:00 A.M.

8:00 A.M.

"God • . •Ha:th In The!.le La.-6t Vatj-6
Spoken Unto U-6 Btj H-iJ.> Son .. . See
Tha:t Ye Re6U6e Not H~ Tha:t Ha-6
Spoken" .....•........ . James King
"W.iU We Come l.fo MOIte Unto God?"

Buster Dobbs

1 :00 P.M.

When. 1-6 An. Example &nd.:i.,r!g? .•••

2 :00 P.M.

The ChUlteh 1-6 Pltec<.o U6 I n God'-6
Eye!.l .•.•. ..•. .... Andrew Connally

7:00 P.M.

The Stj-6tem 06 Salvation

Gerald Reynolds

Roger Campbell
7:00 P.M.

"Go Stand And Speak" ....... ...•.
Tommy Alford

Monday, May 10
7:00 P.M.

e:oo

P.M.

"Set Ye Up A StandaJtd In The
Land" .•..........•.• Buster Dobbs
"And Hav-i..ng Vone All To Stand" ..
W.N.

.

James Boyd
8:00 P.M.

"Who V-Ld H-i..ndeJt You That You
Should Not Obe!f The Tltu.th?" .. ...
Charles Pledge

(Bill) Jackson

Tuesday, May 11
8:00 A.M.

MeehaMea.l Im:tlt.wnental lvItL6-i..e•.•
Ken Burleson

9:00 A.M.

M HMd M An Adament Stone . ••••

10:00 A.M.
II :00 A.M.

Ernest Underwood
The PlWpheetj 06 HO-6ea. .. Jim Dobbs
The New BVtth
Robert Taylor

1:00 P.M.

Re!.ltoJt-i..ng The E.JvUng ••••..•••••.

2:00 P.M.

"Th-i!.> 1-6 The Love 06 God • •. " ••

Thursday, May 13
8 :00 A. M.

GJtow<..ng In GJta.ee And Knowledge ..

9 :00 A. M.

Uv-i..ng SobeJtl!f, R-i..ghteoU6l!f An.d
Gode.y . .•...••...•..•••.. Ben Vick
The Pltophee!f 06 HO-6ea •• Jim Dobbs
"Con6e!.l-6 YOUlt
Faui.t6 One To
AnotheJt" .•....•..•• Robert Taylor

John Grubb

10:00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

Charles Blair

2:00 P.M.

1-6 The ChUlteh 06 C~t A B-Lg
S-i..ek Venom-i..n.ation? .•. James Boyd
The Pltophee!f 06 Mieah
.

7:00

S~tua1. Gi~t6

1 : 00 P. M.

W. N. (Bill) Jackson
7:00 P.M.

"Be Thou An. Em ample. • ." •.••••

Charles Pledq.e

Jim Dobbs
8:00 P.M.

16 You Wea.Jttj When Runn.-Ln.g Wah
The Foo.tmen., How Carr. You Run
W-Lth The HOM M? •..•.•• Joe Ruiz

P. M.

8:00 P.M.

•••.. Buster Dobbs
TheJte 1-6 A Balm In Gilead .......
Andrew Connally
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OLDER PILOTS-AND PREACHERS
Ken Dye
"The children of this world are in their generation
wiser than the children of light" (Luke 16:8).

It was not too long ago that I had one of
the most enjoyable fl ights aboard a commercial
airliner I have ever experienced. From take
off to landing, that large airliner was
handled with the expertise of a true profes
s iona 1.

most men, churches check first their age.
They would rather see how tall one is rather
than how deep. Or lis ten to the sound of his'
voice rather than determine his relationship
wi th the Father.

As we began to de-plane J neared the cock
pit, and saw our professional for the first
time.

It is a shame that many a gray head has
been passed up for the young and glamorous.
In reality, the older preacher has traveled
farther with the lord, survived more storms,
weathered more committee meetings, been shot
at more times, been loved more, brought more
folks to a safe landing in the kingdom than
the younger brother just beginning.

He was an old pilot.
The airlines recog
nize wisdom of using experienced and well
sea soned men.
These "0 Ide r" men have f Iown
more miles, gone through more storms, ferried
more people, and made more safe landings than
the men two-thirds their age.
They are re
spected, have prestige, and are retained as
long as possible.

His only crime is the years caught up with
him.
In the words of Jesus, "The children of
this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light."
Seldom is this more

If the airlines operated as many of our
congregations do, how would the scene appear?
Regardless of the pilotls
credentials and
experience, if he were not between the ages
of 33 and 45 he would just not be considered.

clearly seen than in churches searching for
ministers as compared to the business worldls
search for seasoned leadership.

Also, if he were to be found in control at
age 50 or 60, he would simply be relieved by
some "younge r" man.

The lord took 80 years to get Hoses ready
for his final 40 years of work. And he did a
fairly good job.

It

is a shame,

but

prior

to our hiring

Not bad for an older man.
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Not bad at all.

Editorial

LECTURES
Indianapolis, Indiana Lectureship
We were most fortunate to attend and participate in the
First Annual Indianapolis, Indiana Lectureship sponsored by
the South Keystone church of Christ, located in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Jimmy Thompson and Melvin Elliott are the faithful
preachers at South Keystone and did an excellent job in ar
ranging the lectures.
Every speaker was of
unquestioned
soundness and every subject was pertinent and dealt thoroughly
with the issues that are facing the church today.
The line
was drawn i3nd" no quarter was given on such subjects as evolu
tion, the existence of God, marrtage, divorce and remarriage,
the eldership, the divided aS6embly, fellowshipping denomina
tions, Crossroads philosophy, etc.
Brethren, it is I ike a
breath of fresh air to pa~ticipate in a lectureship where the
speakers, those in attendance, and those running the lecture
ship were not concerned with how to win friends and influence
people (what others think about us), but rather, how to please
God and what does God think of us.
It was also refreshfng to
meet those of like precious faith from places such as West
Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Northern Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Arkansas, Kentucky and Tennessee.
There may have been other
states represented that we are not personally aware of. Such
attendance is a strong indication that there are faithful
brethren who need and want to attend such lectureships, but
cannot do so until the lectureships are held within reasonable
distance to their homes. We encourage brethren to do as South
Keystone did and take the lead in their area in publicly
standing for the truth of the gospel as it is in Jesus Christ
by way of a lectureship such as the one South Ke~stone just
conducted.
.

Austin, Texas Lectures
One congregation who has taken the lead in Central Texas is
the Southwest church of Christ where William (Bill) Jackson is
the faithful gospel preacher. It was also our good fortune to
participate in this lectureship.
Again, the speakers were
carefully ;hosen and the subjects reflected a deep concern for
the cause of Christ as truth conflicts with error.
Such sub
jects as evolution, the inspiration and authorityof the Bible,
modern translations, mardage, divorce and remarriage, pro
blems relating to the home and the eldership, liberalism1s
threat to world evangelism,. the problem of imputed righteous
ness, the 1imi ts of fellowship, the Crossroads philosophy,
etc., were proclaimed from the Southwest pulpit in a forceful
and a scriptural-manner.
Again, it was refreshing to note
that all.present and especially the Southwest eldership,strong
ly supported everything that was said and done.
It takes a
mighty strong eldership to plan and conduct sucha lectureship.
It is a fact that they received opposition from liberals in
the area and in a day when many elderships are far more con
cerned Nith popularity than pleasing God, it takes a strong
eldership to stand as the Southwest elders do.
This was one
of the bes·t attended lectureships we have attended .. There are
a lot of people in Texas who are hungering and thl rsting after
sound doctrine.
Perhaps n othing attests to the need of such
(Continued on bottom of next page)
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PASSING BY TROAS
Gerald R. Reynolds
to be wi th others having that "1 ike prec ious
faith", and ought to do all to seek a place
where they can worship "in spirit and in
truth".

Often Matthew 18:20 is used to excuse one
from attending the regular assemblies of the
saints; so that two or three might engage in
their own worship service.
Hunters, fisher
men, and vacationers are among those who use
this passage to try and justify their not
attending a congregation of the Lord's people
whi Ie away from home.
They without reserva
tion state, "We had our own services, the
Bible says where two or three are gathered
toge the r in my name, there am lin the mid s t
of them.
We did just that!" Most of the
time they do not seek out an area where a
faithful congregation meets before leaving
home, but rely upon Matthew 18:20 to get them
by.
Trips are easier to plan when you don't
have to seek out a faithful congregation to
worship with.

Notice Acts 20:1-12.
Paul1s
traveling
companions moved on ahead and tarried at
Troas to await Paul and Luke.
We might ask,
"Why go on to Toras?
Was there not two or
three of these companions who could have
worshipped together?"
Yes, but they looked
forward to meeting with Paul, Luke and the
brethren at Troas.
Could not have Paul and
Luke met together?
Yes, but they, too,
longed to meet with their traveling companions
and the brethren at Troas. Paul and his com
panions waited in Troas so that they might
come together to worship with the brethren
upon the first day of the week.

While it is true that two or three can
worship acceptably, is thisa proper attitude?
Also is this the proper use of Matthew 18:20?
Please note the context. The scriptures have
been dealing with the settling of personal
differences, and the discipline which must be
carried out if one would not hear the church
(Matt. 18:15-17).
I believe all can see from
a comparison of Matt .. 16:19 and Matt. 18:18
that Jesus was talking to the apostles about
the power that they would receive from the
Holy Spirit.
Inspiration would produce unity
in their binding and loosing, what Jesus had
bond and loosed.
Matthew 18:19 shows
the
unity that wouldbeproduced by the Father in
heaven.
The apostles were united in their
teachings, and so can people of God be united
today, if they will adhere to the Lord's
word.
Our following the Bible will produce
unity among two, three, etc.

Perhaps some have passed places 1ike Troas,
thinking it doesn't matter.
After all, the
Lord said, "Where two or three are gathered
in my name, there am I in the midst of them."
Is the Lord really in the midst when atti
tudes as these are set forth? _Consider the
local congregation if each fami ly had this
attitude.
I bel ieve Hebrews 10:22-31 would
be appl icable in both cases, whether away
from home, or at home.
After spending some time in mission work,
I know what it means to have brethren VISit
who love the truth -- it is a welcome sight.
It gives a small congregation a boost to know
that they are not the only ones fighting the
good fight of the faith. We had some faithful
visitors, but I wonder how many passed us by,
misapplying Matthew 18:20?

Perhaps attitude needs to be stressed
along this 1ine. People of God ought to long

**

~~

Have you passed by Troas?

** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

LECTURES
lectureshi ps more than the fact that some came
from as far away as Ca 1i forn ia to be in atten
dance. We commend the Southwest congregation
in their First Annual Lectureship as we com

mend South Keystone in the First Annual
Indianapolis Lectures. Brethren, you did a
marvelous job and a needful work. Don't grow
weary in well doing -- Preach The Word!!
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"TEACH HIM HOW TO WALK, NOT WHERE TO WALK?"
Byron Denman
God's description of Hophni and Phinehas;
Timothy knew God through the teach i ng of the
"sacred writings", and EI i's sons "knew not
Jehovah".

The above statement is a quote from a rad io
ad that· speaks out against child abuse. Any
one that desires to be pleasing before God,
certainly real izes the wrong of child abuse
and wi II do all that is possible to see that
it is stopped.

Parents, let us learn from the wisdom of
God rather than from the wisdom of the world
(Jame s 3: I 5-18) and remember: "0 Jehovah, I
know that the way of man is not in himself;
it is not in man that walketh to direct his
steps" (Jer. 10:23), and "There is a way
which seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death" (Prov. 16:5).

But this statement, if practiced, would be
the ultimate kind of child abuse.
"Train up
achildht the way he f.>houUgo, (emphasis
mine, B.D.) and even when he is old he will
not depart from it" (Prov. 22: 16).
This in
spired statement pictures the right way ac
cording to God's plan; any variation from
these instructions will mean certain failure.

God forbid that parents would teach their
chi Idren "how to wal k" but "not where to
walk".

Parents who emphasize only material and
physical things and never instruct their
children in the values of Christ-like quali
ties, truly "abuse" their children (2 Pet. I:
5-10).
Remember Jesus taught us to "seek
first the kingdom of God and His righteous
ness" (Matt. 6:33), as well as, "Take heed,
and keep yourselves from al I covetousness:
for a man's life consisteth not in the abun
dance of the things which he possesseth"
(Luke 12:15).
Children must be guided, in
structed, and shown by a
loving example
"wheJte" to walk.
Listen to the Bible: "And,
ye fathers, provoke not your children to
wrdth: but nurture them in the chastening and
admonition of the Lord" (Eph. 6:4; note verses
1-'4, ASV).
Paul stated to Timothy: "Having
been reminded of the unfeigned faith that is
in thee; which dwelt first in thy grandmother
Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am per
suaded, in thee al so" (2 Tim. 1:5). "And
that from a babe thou hast known the sacred
writings which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 3: 15).

*************************************n*******
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Contributions
*
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*

Mrs. Mildred McMath •••.••••••.••.

5.00

Thomas...................

2. 50

*
*,~

Lowell Hendricks .....•..•••....•.

7.00

**

Ray Dodd ...........•....•.. : .••.. 10.00

**

Herbert I. Weir.................. 10.00
Mike B.

*
*

Jerry Lindesmith •..•..••.•..••..• 35.00

**
**

Mrs. Kaye Sheskey ...........••.•. 10.00

*

*

R. H. McDaniel .....•...••........100.00

**

,',

We have an inspired Old Testament descrip
tion of what happens when parents do not teach
the i r ch i Idren "where to wa I k". In I Samue I
3:13 God speaks of the sons of EI i, Hophni
and Phinehas, " ... because his sons did bring.
a curse upon themselves, and he restrained
them not.:" Early in I Samuel chapter two and
verse twelve, we are .told more: "Now the sons
of Eli were base. (worthless-B.D.) men; they
knew not Jehovah."
Compare the difference
between Paul's description of Timothy and

Ollie B. Spitzer ••••...•.••••.••. $20.00

*
**
**

Eugene Walp...................... 10. 00

*

*********************************************
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START OVER OR CONTINUE
Bob Howton
blood
(s in)

Two friends, who had not seen each other
for some time, met on a street corner one day.
One of them asked the other if he was working,
and he answered, "Yep!" "My job is just like
milking a cow.
You gotta' start over every
morning at sunrise." Of course! Many things
in life do require that we start over every
morning; and while this might seem a bit
tedious to some, there are many good honest
people who'd be thrilled to death to have a
job which would allow them to start over every
morning.

cleanses them from all unrighteousness
(I John 1:7).

This does not give one a license to sin,
however, seeing that we have no promise of
tomorrow. That being the case then, it would
behoove us to work the works of righteousness
while it isyet day, for the night cometh when
no man can work.
Wouldn't it be terrible to
stand before God in judgment with nothing in
our hands but our soul?
Are we wil ling to
risk such and then have to say to God, "Here
is that which is thine.
I have kept it for
you. "

This reminds me of some brethren I en
counter in my attempts to encourage and
strengthen the weak, the erring, and the un
concerned.
Some of them would be quite con
tent to be "real Christians" if only every
thing which happened yesterday was wiped off
the slate each evening and they could start
clean again in the morning.
In a very re
stricted sense, that's just
exactly what
Christ's blood does CONTINUALLY for those who
walk uprightly and discharge, to the best of
their ability, their Christian duty. Christ's

A more reasonable and sensible approach to
the judgmnet would be to begin each new day
with thanksgiving and gratitude of heart,
knowing that this might be the last 24 hours
for us.
Then, ratheOr than looking for a
place to start over, we should with joy and
thanksgiving CONTINUE a life of dedicated
righteous living before God and our fellow
man.

HANG ON
Bob Howton
journing through life.
Sometimes the road
seems to stretch out beyond the horizon with
little hope for a real resting place.
Some
times the trip is short and studded with old
acquaintances who bring joyous memories to
one's heart.
Many times, there are heart
aches enough for a I ifetime in the span of
one or two weeks.

On a recent TV show, there was a couple in
a rubber I ife-raft sort of thing; and they
were attempting to ride the ''white waters" of
a well-known river. With life vests in place
and everything tied down, they began the
perilous journey.
They had never been on
that particular body of water before, so each
twist and turn was a totally new experience
for them.
They had no knowledge of fal Is or
jagged rocks wh i ch wou Id pose a I i fe- threa ten
ing danger. They'd just have to face them as
they came to them.
The last thing said be
fore they entered the swift current was a
loving instruction from the man to his wife
as he warned her toO "Hang on, darling, here
we go."
The water was cold and treacherous
in some places and beautifully placid in
others. Needless to say, there was much joy
at the end of the journey.
Loving friends
met them and there was great happiness.
This

reminds

me

of a

Christian's

I would guess that disobedient or unfaith
ful children would cause more heartache in a
mother or father's I ife than any other single
problem.
At the same time, I wou~d venture
to say that a child could do nothing to bring
more joy and happiness into their parents'
I ives than choosing
Christian associates,
frequenting decent places for recreation, and,
above al I else, keeping themselves pure in
God's eyes.
Sickness, wars, hard-times, and
even death are but a few of the potholes in
life's pathway; but righteousness is a true
and trusted bridge over alloflife's troubled
waters. Hang on!

so
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WHAT HAPPENED TO THE CHURCH
M afthew 16:18, 19
Max R.Miller
IV. I. Continued.
Christianity, paganism and ignorance.
2. Tradition of the Fathers influences the.,
church rather than the Bible.
3. The Bible was forbidden to the laity.
4. False doctrine: clergy, celebacy, holy
days, indulgences, auricular confes
sion, purgatory,
clinical
baptism,
papal infallibility, etc.
5. Corrupt clergy: immorality in monastary
and nunneries. Some popes athiest.
6. Inquisition a perversion of Mt. 5:29,30
(Council of Toulouse, 1229 AD).
7. Truly, the Dark Ages, 500-1500 AD.
V. EFFORTS TO REFORM THE CHURCH TO THE NEW
TESTAMENT IMAGE
1. The Renaissance, an age of revival in
learning, arts and culture.
(I) The Bible translated and printed in
vulgar tongues.
(2) Learned people saw the church in
the' Bible was not the church they
saw about them.
2. Reformers: Wycliffe, Tyndale, Luther,
Zwingl i, Calvin, Knox.
3. Resul ted in Protestant churches: Luthe1ran
Presbyterian 1536,
Church of
1530,
England 1552, Baptist 1611, Methodist
1739, Ep i scopal 1789. . .
4. The Reformation Movement
failed to
restore the. New Testament church.
VI. THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH MADE POSSIBLE
TODAY THROUGH THE PROCESS OF RESTORATION
1. The Parable of the Sower (Luke 8:5-15).
(1) "The seed is the word of God. II
(2) Seed planted in honest hearts pro
duce Chr i s t ians whom God adds to His
church.
2. Early efforts to restore the New Testa
ment church by sowing the seed.
(1) John Glass, Robert Sandeman, The
Ha1danes in 18th century Scotland.
(2) Jas. O'Kelley, Abner Jones, Elias
Smith, B. W. Stone, the Campbells
in USA.
3. Walter Scotton the Western Reserve con
verts many and plants New Testament
churches.
4. Its present progress: In all the world
25,000 congregations', near 3,000,000
members.
CONCLUS I ON
1. The church of the first century exists
today.
2. Through obedience to His gospel you may
become a member of that church.

INTRODUCTION
J. The Bible reveals the

Lordls church, its
nature, mission and terms of membership.
2. History records its establ ishment, a fal l
ing away, a reformation and restoration.
I. THE CHURCH IN THE BIBLE
J. Fulfillmentofprophecy (Isa. 2:2,3; 2'8:
16; Zech. 1:16; Dan. 2:44; Mt.16:18,19)
(I) Not established in time of John the
Baptist (Mt. 3:1,2; 11:11).
(2) Not established in Jesus l life time
(Mark 9: I; Acts 1:6).
(3) Luke 24:46-49; Acts 1:4-8; 2:1-4,47
2. The church in action and service.
(I) Worship; Acts 2:42; Ephesians 5:19;
Ac ts 6: 1-3
(2) Evangel ism: Mark 16: 15, 16; Acts 8:
4; Co I. I: 23
(3) Great New Testament churches: Jeru
salem, Antioch, Phil ippi, Rome, etc.
II. INSPIRED SPOKESMEN TOLD OF AN APOSTASY; A
FALLING AWAY FROM THE NEW TESTAMENT IMAGE
J. Warnings (Mt. 7:15;
Acts 20:28-30;
2 Cor. 11:13-15; I Tim. 4:1,2).
2. Christls return would be after the
"fal ling away" (2 Thess. 2:3,4).
3. "The mys tery of in i qu i ty do th a 1ready
work" (2 Thess. 2:7).
(1) Judaism (Acts 15:1; Gal. 1:6-8).
(2) Gnosticism (CoJ. 1:13,14; I In. I:
7) .
III. THE APOSTASY GAINS MOMENTUM UNTIL THE FALL

ING AWAY IS COMPLETE
major departure was in church
government and organization.
(1) The New Testament church is to be
autonomyous (Acts 20:28; I Pet. 5:

I. First

2) .

(2) By 125 AD distinction was made in
elders and bishops.
(3) Metropolitan Bishops:
Jerusalem,
Alexandria, Antioch, Rome, Constan
tinople.
(4) Fight for supremacy between Rome
and Constantinople divides 1054 AD
2. Corrupting influence of Constantine the
Great, an alleged convert to Christiani
ty.
(1) His Edit of Milan made Christianity
the off i cia 1 re 1 i g ion of the Emp i re.
(2) He forced pagans into the church
through persecution or bribes.
(3) Called the first General Council at
Nicaea, 324 AD to define Christ's
nature.
IV. CATHOLICISM WAS THE RESULT OF THE APOSTASY
I. The apostate church now a mixture of
-30
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YOU HEAR STRANGE THINGS
George E. Darling, Sr.
Bible stri.ctly forbids murder, but it nowhere
men t ions: a..6.6a..6.6..ina.te, a.boILUcm., -tn6a.YJ.ticidR.,
paJlJl.icide, 6Jta.tJr.iUde. no r .6uiude., so t his i s
"Jicense ll enough to slaughter a multitude,
including himself, and NO SIN COMMITTED! Why?
We II, according to this argument(1) not one of
those terms are II spe ll e d out" in the Bible.

After more than thirty years of preaching
one would think that he had heard everything
that brethren coul d come up wi th to try to
justify their sins.
I recently. heard an al
together "new approach", at least it was new
to me.
This brother -had attended
service
and heard me preach.
As usual, I "touched
on" several of our "popular s ins". I was tol d
that uniU.6 a. thing -t.6 .6pe.uMcaUy me.ntione.d
-tn the. Bibl.e. :t.ha.:t. U c.a.nnot be. c.ondemne.d! At
first I thought this man was trying to be
facetious, but learned that he was dead serious
in his contention.

a

As you read this I can hear you shouting
"on I y a foo I wou Id reason like that." Remem
ber thi sis not my reason i ng, it is the rea
soning of a whole school of preachers that is
being turned loose on an unslJspecting brother
hood--Preachers who DECLINE to condemn sin,
if it is not named in the Bible by na.me..

If such be so, there is NO sin in the
catalog that one cannot commit at will, and
that without offence, simply because there is
not a sin but what is known by more than one
name.
If a person wishes to commit certain
sins, all he needs to do is to make sure he
doesn't commit them in one of the names found
in the ~ible, and thus he would be free from
all guilt: because the thing he did is not
found in the Bible, therefore, he committed
no transgression. Brethren, if that kind of
reasoning is not .6:t.up.,id-L:t.y and :tILe.Mon against
all that is high and Holy,
then the "Chris
tian"(?) "Scientists"(?) are right, there
"ain't no such thing as sin."

Along wi th the above we are asked to con
sider and accept "TRIUNE BAPTISM" because it
is not mentioned.
So goes the argument, "If
a thing is not mentioned in the Bible, by
name, it isn't wrong;' that's why I say nothing
about dancing, mixed bathing, immodest dress
or instrumental music in the worship. They
are matters of opinion. 1I
This is what you
can expect from POSITIVE PREACHERS.
Matters
of opinion? Not where morals are involved or
where mutiny is impelled against God's word,
they are not matters of opinion.
If Jesus
meant what He said about faith, and baptism,
He most certainly meant what He,said about
repentance and holy I iving. If He meant what
He said about righteousness then He meant
what He said about carnality.

For instance, not one time do we find the
following in the Bible: consequently no sin
can be charged againsta man drinking wlUAke.y,
be.elt, g.<.n, vodka., or "rooon.6h-i..YJ.e.". Of course,
he would sin ifhe'got drunk on "w-i..rr.e." because
wine is named, but none of these other
beverages would be counted as sin! If he gets
"high" or "tight'" on whiskey, beer or gin
that would be O.K., because it is not mentioned
by name.
Remember this was his point.
To
"speak where the Bib Ie speaks", it woul d have
to be spe II ed out by name.

If the POSITIVE teaching of the Bible
means what it says then why does not the
NEGATIVE mean what it says? "Love not the
world, neither tre things that are in the
world. _ If any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him. For all that is
in the world, tre lust of the flesh, and lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of
the Fa ther , but is of the worl d" (I John 2:
15-'16) . "Know ye not that the friendship of
the world is enmity with God?" (James 4:4).
Read James I :27.
Is the fi rst part true?
Then why not the last part?

Too, if a man steals another man, he com
mits sin, because the Bible forbids ll man
steal ing".
But if you Wna.p someone, that
is not wrong because the word lUdna.p is not
in the Book; it 'is not a Bible word. Neither
i s cU.c.e, lLoute.:tte., b-ing 0, po kelt, eo c.k:t.ail

,([Junge, honky tonk, tople..61.l baM, .6VUp te.a..6e.,
M.di..6m, Jz.a.pe., aJ!.6on, ga.mbLing or dope.
The

Aga in: "And have no fello.wship with the
unfruitful workerS of darkness, but rather
reprove them" ( Eph. 5: 11). "Abstain from all
appearance of evil" (I Thes s. 5: 22) .

Bible says "defraud not", but it nlMhere men
tions gambling!
How ridiculous!
And of
course; if you want to ki I 1 or murder your
fellow man that would be a sin, because the

THAT'S ENOUGH!!
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EIGHTH ANNUAL LECTURESHIP

8EUV'EW PREACHER.TRA'N'NGSCHOOL
May 9·13, 1982

Up A

"S.l 1j.

SlallJarJ ..911 :;,. ofaIlJ"
Jer. 51:27

Sunday, May 9
9:00 A.M.
9: 30 A. M.

VVednesday, May 12

"My Pe.ople.lvte. VeJ.ltltoye.d Folt A
Lac.k. 06 Knowle.dg e.
Jim Ward
"St:udy To Show Thy.6e.l6 AppltOve.d"

6:00 P.M..

Me. We. CaJl.Jty-i.ng The. 1Ugh.t Ba.mte.Jt?

9:00 A.M.
10 :00 A. M.
11:00 A.M.

The. Book. 06 EZlta•••... Ray Peters
The. Pltophe.c.y 06 Ho.6e.a. .• Jim Dobbs
The. Indwe..tling Sp~ •....•. ..•.

Bill Coss

Ed Floyd

10:00 A.M.

8:00 A.M.

"God ••• Ha.:th In TheJ.le. La..6.t Vay..t>
Spok.en Un.to U.6 By H~ Son ••• Se.e.
Tha.:t Ye. Re.6U6e. No.t Hhn Tha.:t HM
Spok.e.n" ..•..•...••...• James King
"W.-i.U We. Come. fio Molte. Un.to God?"

Buster Dobbs

1 :00 P.M.

When 1.6 An Example. lUncJ..i..ng? •.••

2:00 P.M.

The. ChUltc.h 1.6 Plte.c-i.oU6 In God'.6
EyeJ.l •.••••••••••• Andrew Connally

7:00 P.M.

The. SY.6.te.m 06 Salvation .••.....•

8:00 P.M.

"Who V-ld H-i.nde.Jt You Tha.t You
Shou.U No.t Obe.y The. Tltu.th?" .• .•.

Roger Campbell

7:00 P.M.

Gerald Reynolds

"Go S.ta.nd And Spe.ak." •..•.•...•.•
Tommy Alford

Monday, May 10
7:00 P.M.
8 . 00 P. M.

"SU Ye. Up A StandaJtd In The.
Land" ...•..•••....• . Buster Dobbs
"And Hav-i.ng Vo ne. A.e..e. To Stand" •.
W.N.

James Boyd

(Bill) Jackson

Charles Pledge

Tuesday, May 11
8:00 A. M.

Me.c.ha.n,,[c.a.l 1n.6 tltume.n:ta..e. Mu..6-i.c... •

9:00 A.M.

A6 Halr..d A6 An Adame.n.t S.tone.• ••.•

10:00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

Ernest Underwood
Ho.6e.a. •• Jim Dobbs
Robert Taylor

Thursday, May 13

Ken Burleson

The. PltOphe.c.y 06
The. New BVttit

1:00 P.M.

ReJ.l.toJt-i.ng The. ElvUng ••.•••••••••

2:00 P.M.

"TW I..t>The. Love. 06 God • •• " ••

8 :00 A. M.

GMw.i.ng In GJulc.e. And Knowle.dge. ..

9:00 A.M.

Uv-i.ng Sobe.Jt.ty, TUghX.e.oU!.lly And
Godly . ..••..•.••.•..•••• Ben flick
The. Pltophe.c.y 06 HO.6e.a .. Jim Dobbs
"Con6eJ.l.6 YOUlt
Faul.:t6 One. To
Ano.the.Jt" •..•..•..•. Robert Taylor

John Grubb

10:00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

Charles Blair
W.N.

7:00 P.M.

1 : 00 P. M.

(Bill) Jackson

"Be. Thou An En.6ample.. • ." ••••••

2:00 P.M.

Charles Pledg.e

Jim Dobbs

8:00 P.M.

1.6 The. ChUlteh 06 ChJt-i..6.t A &g
Si..c.k. Ve.nom<.rr.a.:U.on? •.. James Boyd
The. Pltophe.c.y 06 Micah .•.........

16 You WeiVl.y Whe.n Runn-i.ng W-Uh
The. Footmen, Hew Can You Run
wm The. HoJt6 M ? ••.•.•• Joe Ruiz

7: 00 P. M.
8: 00 P. M•

Sp.iJU:tu.a.t G.i~t6 ..... Bus ter Dobbs
The.Jte. 1.6 A Balm In GU.e.ad .. .....
Andrew Connally
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... AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE.GOSPEL."

Phil 1:16
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SAVE TO GIVE TO MORMON MISSIONARIES AT YOUR DOOR!

TO ALL MORMON MISSIONARIES:
We appreciate your interest in our souls'
and your "door-to-door" dedication.
Youconie
offering us the BOOK OF MORMON as a "new wi:t""
ness to Chri st" and JOSEPH SM ITH as' a prophet
of God. The Book of Mormon teaches in I Nephi
13:26-34 that our Bible is INCOMPLETE - miss
ing "many plain and precious. parts of the
gospel" which are "kept backby the abominable
church." You all eljle these pa rts of the gospe 1
are restored in the Book of Mormon (I Nephi
13:40-41) as translated by the prophet, Joseph
Smi th
Contrary to this,
the Bible teaches that
God,
in "his divine power hath given us all
things that pertain unto life and godliness"
in "the faith which was once for all deliver
ed unto the saints." (II Peter 1:3; Jude 3.)
Since Jude commands that we "earnestly con
tend for the fa i th" (Jude 3), we must ask you
these questions concerning your book and
prophet:
1. Since Joseph Smith
in 1832 gave a
prophecy in Doctrines & Covenants 84:2-5, 57:
1-3; and 101: 17, 20, 70-74 that the
New
Jerusalem and Temple would be built at Inde
pendence, No., "IN THIS GENERATION" -- was he
not a false prophet? (See Deuteronomy 18:20
22.)
Smith's prophecy was given in 1832. 149
YEARS HAVE PASSED -- AND NO TEMPLE STANDS AT

I~DEPENDENCE!

WE, NEED NO SUCH "PROPHET."

2. If, as you teach,
the Apostle John and
three Nephi tes' never ·died, but remain al i ve
somewhere on the'eiH;th today to "prophesy
before nations, kindreos, tongues and people"
(II I Nephi 28:7f; Doctrines & Covenants 7:3),
where are they and why did the priesthood and
the "everlasting gospel" need to be restored
to Joseph Smi th?
By. thi s your own Book of
Mormon teaches THERE IS NO NEED FOR A "RE
STORED GOSPEL."
3. Can you name any "p la in and prec i ous
parts of the gospel" missing from Peter and
Pau 1 's sermons in our New Tes tamen t (Ac ts 2-5,
10,13,17,22), preventing us from obeying
that gospel and being saved today?
If some
"parts of the gospel" are missing where are
they restored in the Book of Mormon? No part
of the gospel is missing from our all-suffi
cient Bible (I I Timothy 3:15-17), nor is any
restored in the Book of Mormon!
THUS WE DO
NOT NEED THE BOOK OF MOR~ON.
These questions and answers are offered
"with meekness and fear"
in obedience of
the command: " ••• try the spirits, whether
they are of God." (I John 4:1.) We must reject
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon as being
not from heaven, but from men.

COURTESY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
"The churches of , Christ salute you." Romans 16:16
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ATTEND THE CHURCH
OFYOUR CHOICE?
Harold Bigham
Frequently,
we hear radio and T.V. preachers en
couraging people toattend the churchof their choice.
Denominational
preachers
often make the
statement
that "0 ne church is as good as another."
Certainly,
as free moral agents,
we have the right and freedom
to affi I iate ourselves with the reI igious organization
of our choice.
But, in order to be pleasing to God
and to be acceptable to God when we worship, we must
see what the Bible has to say on this matter. In the
book
of
Ephesians,
chapter 4,
and
verse
4, the
Apostle Paul states, "There is one body•.. " this verse
is so
clear and
understandable that
no one should
disagree with i t !
"THERE IS ONE BODY!"
"THERE IS
ONE CHURCH!"
The question arises,
what is the one.
body?
What is the true church?
Again,
let's look
at the Bible!
Paul writes in Colossians 1:18, "and
he (Christ) is the head of the body,
the church ... "
Again,
we read
in
Ephesians 1:22-23 that, "And he
(GOD) put all things in subjection under his (Christ>
feet, and gave him to be head overall things to the
church,
which is his body,
the fulness of him that
fi Ileth all in all."
Friends,
this is
why the
church must
be named
after
Christ
and
not
some man!
IT
IS CHRIST'S
CHURCH!
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST!
Friends, the phrase
"ATTEND THE
CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE"
is a dangerous
and damnable statement
championed and cheered on by
Satan!
SATAN
WANTS YOUR
SOUL!
WILL YOU LET HIM
HAVE IT? Friends, I would rather be right reI igious
Iy, in the right church, preaching the right gospel,
than to be in
the greatest
denomination on
earth,
co u r tin g reI i g i 0 use r r 0 r, p I a yin gpo 1 i tic s, pro mo tin g
sensationalism,
building a
world reputation,
and
ending up on going to HELL!
What about it?
Are you
a member of- the
true church?
The one purcha~ed by
the blood of Christ?
Are
you
just
a "Christian"
without some other
name
attached along side of it?
Do you
use only
the
Bible and not
some manual or
discipJ ine?
WHY QUESTION THE WORD OF GOD?
Friend,
respond now to the Lord's command to hear the gospel
(Romans 10:17),
to believe (Mark 16:16),
to repent
of your sins
(Acts 2:38),
to confess Jesus as Lord
and Saviour (Romans 10:-9,10), and then to be immers
ed
in the
watery
grave of
baptism (Romans 6:3-4;
I Peter 3:21,
Acts chapter 8).
The Bible
teaches
you are
added to the church
(Acts 2:47).
You have
become a new
creature
(2 Corinthians 5:
You
are now a
"Christian".
Remain FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
(Rev. 2:10)
and heaven will be
your home
eternal.
Friend, only you can determine whether your eternity
will be in HEAVEN or HELL!

In.

wHAT SHALL

IT

~E1

(EDITOR'S NOTE:
Brother Bigham will enter
view Preacher Tra-ining School this faIt.)
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COME ON IN, THE WATER'S FINE
John M. Grubb
"How beautiful are the feet of them tha t preach the
gospel of peace, and bring glad .tidings of good thingsl"
(Romans 10:15).

Has there ever been a time when the need
for preachers of the gospel was greater than
right now?
Our present preacher shortage is
undeniable. When we compare the number of men
now preaching to the ever-increasing world
population, we see the enormity of our task.
00 we have an impossible task before us? Ab
solutely not!· Paul wrote, "i can do all
things through Christ which strengtheneth me"

(Ph iIi pp ians 4: 13) .
The Local Evangelist
-

Someone has said, and rightly so, "When
you get a good preacher, you had better keep
A sound gospe 1 preacher is becom i ng
him. II
harder and harder to find.

Not only does the foreign evangelist have t~
deal with all the problems and frustrations
of the local evange·lis't, he has a multitude
of additional problems. The constant concern
about his support, the learning of a new
language and cuI ture, thousands of mi les away
from family and friends all add to the burden
of the missionary.· Then some brethren at
home say, "Boy, it must be nice to go over to
another country for a two year vacation." We
once again answer, come on in, the water's
fine.
Go to Germany, England, Africa, India,
Thailand, Hong Kong,Taiwan, Australia, or
the Philippines for a couple of years.
With
only about 430 fami 1 ies i nthe field, we can
certainly use you.
The Responsibility

In the minds of many members, preachers
have a soft life.
The concept is set forth
that preachers are paid too much for too
little work.
You cannot pay a good preacher
too much, and anythin9 you pay a bad preacher
is too much. Some think that the only reason
men choose to preach is because they cannot
do anythiny else. Believe itor not, this is
the way it should be, but not in the way it
is meant. I believe it was N.B. Hardemanwho
said, "lf you cando anything else besides
preaching, do it!"
What he meant was, IIlf
anything can keep you from preaching, then
don I t preach ."
If preaching i·s such an easy life, with
such outstanding pay, why is there such a
critical shortage? We would exclaim to those
who scoff, come on in, the water's fine.
There is plenty of room for you.

There are four billion souls who need to
hear the gospel.
They are lostwith9ut it
(II Thessalonians 1:7-9).

The Foreign Evangelist

When we turn our thoughts to the
missl9n fields, the words of Jesus
mi nd:

Who has the responsibility to solve this
critical preacher shortage in the world? Paul
te 11 s us that the church is "the pillar and
ground of the truth"
(I Timothy 3:15).
We
need: elders who have the faith and vision to
encourage young men to prepare to preach and
help them get that training. We need men whc
desire to enter the greatest field of labor
in existence.
We neeqparents who will rear
their chi Idren with evangelism in mind. One
of the cuases of the shortage of preachers
has been parents who have discouraged their
sons from preparing to preach because they
want them to be "successful".
00 they want
them to be successful 1 ike the ri ch man? (Luke.
16:19-31; 12: 15-21).
There is no greater
success than faithfully serving the Lord
(II Timothy 4:7,8).

forei gn
come to

"say not ye, There are yet four months.
and then cometh harvest? behold, I say
unto lJOu, Lift up your eyes, and look
on the fields; . for they are white al
ready to harvest" (John 4:35).

"For- whosoever shall call upon the name
of the Lord shall· be saved.. How then
shall they call on him in whom they. have
not believed? and how shall they be- .
1ieve in him of wh:mJ they have not
heard? ANTi HaH SHALL THEY HEAR WITHOUT
A PREAClIER?" (Romans 10: 13. 14) •
444 Karen Street
St. Charles, Nissouri 63301
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Aoos I/IIaS 'a hUIDble ....na~s"':"'lng man. He made
no pr~terisjons tobeJrgiefc;~r or. prophet:
Ifl was no PfQPhet; nertherwasl a prophet's
son I I (Amos' 7: 14).
He was a righteous. God
fear.iog man.; studied God 'swi J 1; Joved truth;
~te4,klJi~!Ajty. .Paul~~;4: '\(Qe unto me. Lf
I . pre.~(:J1qott,"',.99Spel.~:j. AlnosJe It ',the sa,me.:,.;
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Jer~ t sacrificed the true worship of
JebOvah for po )j't i ca I reasons'.' He feared the
p~pl~~t~
forsa~him ,If they continued
. wOrshipping at Jerusalem; therefore. he placed
a . golden. calf. at. Bettie I , ,another at Dan,
sayiny; "It is too much,(or you to go up to
Jerusq)ePl: qeho) d thy gods, 01 s rae I .' wh i ch
brought ttlee:i.lpoutof the land of. Egypt"
(J Ki ngs 12: 26-33). Corruption increased. No~
succeeding king of Israel made things any
" be tter . Jeroboam 11, dur i ng whose· rei gn Amos
prophesied. was as bad as his predecessors.
Amos. was" sent from Tekoac i 0 Judah to cry
a,gainst the sins oflsrael, and turn them to
G~.·'

.

.

ISRAEL'S SINS

. }Sra~ P s .sl ns were many: "I know how man i
f9Jdar.e thy transgressions, and how mighty
youf:sin,s,.f1 Jehovah. searches the heart; He
c~tn knOWQur . every tho~ht (ISa.mue I 16: 7;
R.~llsa: 2]) •
We IDt.!s t ne~s be pure wit hi n
(Hatt~w 5:8). Amos named some sped fic sins
ofis.r~e1 :
1.7'.l1f]lJqorrllPt:ed true worship; turned. to
idql~ .' (S;'S) ~
At8ethe I ",as a go I denca J f.

Vet'riousiaolswere Wor'shipped at GiJgal and
aeer5heba~ Some passed by Jerusa lem. the true
pJaceof worship and sacrifice. to Beersheba,
long tiPle rendezvous of idols. How often now
doG.od I s people pass up the worsh i p of Jehovah
aM.pass on to the temple of idols of worldly
ambition arid pleasure (James 4:4; I Joll" 2:
15-17).
.
2.Xbey hateq those that reproved them (5:
10).:
They' persecute:dGod I spreachers and
fai t.IJful . ~l.e.·i sraeJ was wholly de te rmined

toc:lti:evU.' a~. could . not stand reproof.
~;%.iiltl~, .,.prl,st .of .Be:the I. . aCClJsed Amos of
'}~f4:OA~.Pi dng ~gain$t tM ~i nganef that the land
. .'
snot able to bear his wOrds (7:10) . ',Amos
{.t.nvlt.edto lea-,ethe (X)URtry, "Go back to
~~ynor~te ~t IetheL"
I sraeJ
,~.y'~ .. corrUpt that they hated
~"'Q- ",retuMeet t .... ' but'were so
full of

wickedness they abhorred, ~ righ~u.sman.
. 'Hcaiah aJw~ys spoke the word of Jehovah
instea.d. oL$~H"gmCpf~se the peoi)le.Ahab
sailf:!'But J hate him; fOrne doetL- not
p(~eE)'~d .cOf;lcerning· me.
but
,iJ"
(t:.l1ngs ~,z-c:IS};:~'. H~caiahco(jJ!.fhI t dO .... ot"'r~
wne.~ St~"n was stOniad to death ~~ause he
~demned·the wickednessctf the JeWs (f\ds ?)~
Christ
hated' fo·i-·prec.cbing.~~i~j,t ,s,In
and error (~Ohn8:3g';'44).PauIqiiedeCJ: "So.
then am 'I be.Comeyour encamy. b,y ten iog you
the t.ruth1" {Gatatiaf'ls 4:16}.
Allah "asked
Elf jah:: IJArt thou"hethattrqubleJ" i ~rae 11'1
The ctemons said to Christ: "let usal<>ne."

was

Such attitudes are not too rare among
church members today. Too many are fr~quent
i ng the halhof GtI gal and ~erslleba.
Too
often do they, spue veAom at godly preachers
and el ders who seek to turn them 'to righteous
ness.
Too lllanypreachei's have suffered> 00
justly the ruirtation ofthei r reputations by
0090 I dy .church ment>e TS, whowere determined
to pursue evi I • as Is rae.J did. How oft~n do
denoniinational fSts reject the .:savinggospel.
te I Ii ng us to keep it to ours~l ves:
"Whoso
lovethcorrecti-on lovethknowledge; but he
that,hateth reproof is brutish" (Prover~s 12:
I).
"Reprove nota s-coffer,~ lest he hate
thee; reprove a wise man, and he will love
thee Jl (Proverbs 9:8).
It seems the more sinfulat'tdwro.ng people
are in .religion the greatetthe hatre<fthe:y
have for those Who questlor{ tbei r cOnduct"
faith and practice.
As then. sanaw, Iithey
abhorhim that sPeaketh UnrightIY." . What
shall we do? God said ,to EZekiel:uSon of
mao• . . hear the word. at my mouth, and give
them warning ftomme."Thushe n\US't be freed
frOllt the b10cxt of ot.fJers. Pau.Jwo.,Uldnotghe
place to fal-se brethren, 1'no. not for anhou"'''
(Galati ans 2:5).
"ReblJke them sharply,' that
they may be sound in thefai th1l (Titusl : 13).
"Preac.h the word ••. " (2 Timottw4: 1-4). Have
courage as these faithful men of . God.' The
c~.rch need~ far~reprovtng.'Sbarply.' and
1es 5 of the type of so--ca I led love that is
luJ Hng the churehintoperditiQn.

3. Israel

oppresSed the , poor; . perver-ted

justice (5: 11-13) • ' Their. judgments became
bl tterandna~seatiog before God.
The poor

were·~tJ11ess.

Only theri(;Il., by"btlbery •
cou Idge t afavorabledecisl:on.
No' matter
how dear his ease ,andhis·t~ithe
poor wastraI!'Pl~dupon; he had'.t~.,.,.~;,h
to bribe the Judge'. ··amt:c:O~.~1''''''
for sa Je
Great ~\lr'" we"jP~"Ii~_
c

•

poor; unjust amounts were exacted from them
in rent and taxes.
In this Israel violated
the law forbidding bribes
and
injustice
against the poor (Exodus 23:6-8; Deuteronomy
16: 18-20).

6,7).
Israel refused the overtures ot the
prophet.
Some few were perhaps saved by the
preaching of Amos, but the nation was carried
into Assyrian captivity about 721 B.C., never
to return.

God loves the poor.
He blesses those who
help the poor (Proverbs 28:27; Matthew 19:21).
Chri st teaches to work to that end (Acts 20:
35).
Early Christians were very liberal
toward needy brethren (Acts 4:34,35).
One
will not go to heaven merely because he is
poor; he must be righteous.
The poor have
made some r' ich .

"Seek good, and not evil." Israel was ex
horted to be honest and just, to "hate evi 1,
and love the good. II 'ILove i s of God; hate is
of the devi I," but not always.
If men love
evil and hate good, both are of the devil. If
they love good and hate evi 1, both are of God.
If one loves good he will hate evil; if he
hates evil he will love good. If one does not
love what is good, he does not hate evil; if
he does not love the truth he does not hate
error (Psalm -97:10; Proverbs 13:5; Romans 12:
9). Whoever loves God supremely, strives
diligently to do His will

In face of the injustice of Israel, Amos
said: I'Therefore he that is prudent shall keep
silent in such a time."
Some of our courts
are now no better than Israelis.
Then, if
poor, he would not receive justice, regardless
of his innocence, greater burdens would be
placed upon him.
Under such· conditions the
poor would be better off to keep his mouth
shut, being helpless.

Amos was the best friend Israel had; he
warned them of Godls wrath, and sought to
turn them from sin unto salvation.
The best
friend one has now is he who tells him the
truth unto salvation (John 8:32).
It is
strange that intelligent persons will cling
to evi 1 and error they kna.-l wi 11 send them to
perdition, and at the same time hate him who
seeks to save them.
"Turn ye, turn ye, from
your evi 1 ways; for why wi! I ye die, 0 house
of Israel?"

SOfietimes prudence .~y be promoted by
selfishness.
Some keep silent to their own
profit, though others are being defrauded,
and their souls destroyed by false teachers.
One should be prudent, but not exercise it to
his own profit to the hurt of the Cause of
Christ: Even in the face of persecution and
loss of property, or life, the ~ervant of God
must stand immovable for right. Jonah could
not escape his duty; neither can we.

My fella.-l-preacher, elder, deacon, where
do you stand?
Are you an Amos or an Ahab?
In these days
Are you a Paul or a Pi late?
threatening the church of our Lord do you
stand upon the Rock? or are
you keeping
si lent?

EXHORTATION

Israelis temples of idolatry faced ruin,
and Israel was threatened
with extinction
(Amos 5:5,6).
God is a righteous judge: He
is a consuming fire; turn to Him (Isaiah 55:

Memphi s School of Preaching
4400 Knight Arnold Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38818
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SHOULD WE PLEASE GOD OR MEN?
John M. Grubb
"For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to
please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be
the servant of Christ" (Galatians 1:10).

main problems.in the Lord's church today is
the "ear scratching" being done by "supposed"
gospel preachers.
Some
brethren complain
when their toes are stepped on.
If a gospel
preacher steps on your toes he has missed the
mark, because he was aiming for your heart.
"A preacher works for Christ, not the congre
gation; he preaches to not for brethren.
He
works for God with brethren . . . He 'scratches
where brethren don't itch'. 1 Corinthians 4:
2 is comforting -- preachers are not asked to
be successful -- only faithful" (YoU/[. PILea.c.h
eJc.., pp. 27,28).

Should we please God or men?
That ques
ion has been asked and answered by many in
the history of man. Joshua asked in the long
ago, "Choose you this day w1x:>m ye will serve;
t

whether the gods which your fathers served
that were on the other side of the flood, or
the gods of the Amorites in whose land ye
dwell: but as for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord" (Joshua 24:15).
Peter and
John asked of ·the Jewish council, "Whether it
be right in the sight of God to hearken unto
you more than unto God, judge ye" (Acts 4:19).

The Bible is full of passages that reflect
this teaching (Acts 5:29; I Thessalonians 2:4,
15,16; 2 Timothy 4:2-4; 2:4; Ezekiel 2:6-8;
3:4-11,17-21) .

"Members"

How do these passages apply in the lives
of elders, preachers, deacons, and members1
"E1ders"

The work of an elder is a difficult job.
It isajob filledwithresponsibility (Hebrews
13:17; Acts.20:28-32; I Peter 5:1-3; 2 Thessa
lonians 3:6-15; I Timothy 5:17-20).
There
are times in the work of an elder that deci
sions must be made that will please God, but
displease some ~mbers.
Even though it is
difficult sometimes, the elders have no choice
bu~ to do that which
pleases God. Some cir
cuwstances where decisions of this nature
would occur are in the areas of church disci
pI ine, hiring and firing preachers, spending
the Lord's money, dealing with false teach
ing, etc. When an elder pleases God, he will
p I ease the sp i ri tua 1 members in the congrega-'
tion (I Thessalonians 5:12,13).
" Deacons"

The deacon's job is also filled with re
sponsibility.
He is to be a "proven" man,
faithful in all things (I Timothy 3:10,11). A
deacon who is more interested in pleasing men
than God, will not fulfill the work he has to
do.
"Preachers"

A preacher who is more interested in pleas
ing men rather than God, will do irreparable
harm to the cause of Christ.
The Bible is
full of passages that instruct the preacher
of God to please Him and not men. One of the

All Christians must decide to please God
or men in every area of the Christian life
(Matthew 6:24). As Christians grow they will
find the strength to make the right choice
(I Peter 2:2, Philippians 1:9).
We realize
Christians who choose to please men have been
around since the first century (I Corinthians
3: 1-3; Hebrews 5:12-14).
Let each of
Should we please God or men?
us answer with Joshua, " ...but as for me and
my house, we will serve the Lord" (Joshua 24:
14,15).
444 Karen Street
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
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EDITOR'S NUJ!l!;:
~rother George Darling passed away March 27,1980. Following is a reprint of an
article he wrote for the DEFENDER which was published October 31, 1973.

FOR CHRIST··AGAINST SIN
George E. Darling,Sr.
It goes without a question that one of the
greatest needs that we have in'the church of
our Lord today is more preachers who are not
ashamed of the gospel. We need preachers who
are willing, ready and able to go out into
the world and meet the enemies of the truth
in public debate.
Oh, I know debating is
"out" so far as most brethren are concerned.
This is why we have men in some pulpits who
teach false doctrine, who wi 11 not take a
stand for the truth and declare that "the
church is just another denomination" without
fear of being cal led to task.
Brethren, we need preachers who Know The
Book!
I had rather see men go out into the
world to preach without money and without
education, if they will contend for the faith,
than to see them go with all the degrees that
schools can give, if such weakens their faith
and conviction. We have some preachers today
with a college education and honors and
degrees that go along with it that do not
know what to do with them. They need to learn
to forget them when they get into the pulpit!
It was my lot to listen to a young man
recently, a college graduate with "several
hours towards his masters".
He made it very
clear that he intended to "preach for Jesus"
and that he did not intend to preach "against
anything"!
Needless to say, this sounded
good to his 1isteners. He was only going "to
preach for Christ and righteousness." I could
almost 6ee! the smile on the faces of the
brethren in the audience.
Many people are
anxious to hear such preaching without giving
such thoughts any serious consideration.
Any man who thinks seriously must real ize
how impossible it is for one to be for right
eousness and not, at the same time,beAGAINST
unrighteousness.
In Ephesians 6:13 Christians are instruct
ed to put on the whole armor of God -- Why?-
What is an armor for?
Who wears armor? A
SOLDIER. Does a soldier fight for his country
and not fight AGAINST someone or something?
It is ridiculous to say that a Christian is
to preach (fight) for Christ and righteousness
and not fight against anything.
In

2 Corinthians

10:4-6

Christians

are

told to PULL DOWN and CAST OUT certain things.
Surely that entails fighting against. Paul
said, "I think to be bold AGAINST some, which
think of us as if we walked according to the
flesh" (2 Cor. 10:12).
Paul was
againJ.>-t
something.
You and I, brother, must be also
if we hope to please God.
Some of my brethren say, "I don't like
that preacher because he is a fighter."
God
doesn't 1 ike any other kind.
Paul wrote to
the young preacher, Timothy, "Fi ght the good
fight of faith"
(I Tim. 6:12). "No man that
WARRETH entangleth himself with the affairs
oft his 1i f e . . ." (2 Ti m. 2: 3) .
At the end
of his 1ife, the grand old soldier of the
Lord could say, "I have" FOUGHT a good FIGHT"
(2 Tim. 2 :4) .
Before we be led astray with "so.ftism" we
need to read of our Lord's condemnation of
the hypocritical Scribes and Pharisees (Luke
11 and Matthew 23).
We need to read also of
Paul's severe condemnation of Hymenaeus and
Philetus (2 Tim. 2:17); of Peter's piercing
statement to the Jews who crucified Jesus
Christ (Acts 2); of John's condemnation of
Diotrephes (3 Jno. 9); of James' condemnation
of worldl iness (James 4:4) and Paul's condem
nation of false teachers (Rom. 16:17).
The
Bible gives many more examples of men of God
who preached AGAINST unrighteousness and sin,
even to the calling of names, which many
deplore today.
To me it is downright SILLY for any man
who claims to be a preacher, elder, deacon,
Bible class teacher or one who loves the Lord
and His cause to take such an anemic position
in trying to be for the Lord without at the
same time being AGAINST anything and every
thing that is contrary to His will. Certainly
we should uphold nothing but Jesus Christ. We
should defend to our death those principles
and the" church for' which He gave His life.
We ought to be ready to be AGAINST all things
that hinder the salvation of the souls of men
and the glorification of God.
When we fight the devil, let's not do it
by throwing cream puffs at twenty paces. Use
the SWORD of the SPIRIT and wield it with all
your might -- FIGHT SIN and PREACH THE WORD,
BROTHER!

THE DEFENDER
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola, Florida 32506·1798
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WAS JESUS MARRIED
TO MARY MAGDALENE?
Quentin Dunn
to either of them.
It was not the custom of
a Jewish Rabbi to talk withawoman in public.
They did not consider it proper. Jesus valued
the souls of wom~n the same as he did the
souls of men.
Therefore, He did not observe
the custom of the Jewish Rabbis' of not talk
ing with women in publ ic.

It has been said that Jesus observed the
jewish custom of being married and being the
father of many children.
They also say that
he was married to Mary Magdalene and that he
was not crucified.
Those making these arguments say that an
unmarried Jew was not al lowed to teach. They
say that Mary Magdalene traveled with Jesus
to prove that they were married.
They also
say that if she was married to one of the
disciples that her special relationship with
Jesus would have made them both subject to
suspicion, if n?t charges of adultery.

To say that Jesus did not die on the cross
is to deny much of the Old Testament and much
of the New Testament.
There are many pro
phecies of the crucifixion of Jesus in Isaiah
and Psalms.
The fulfillment of these pro~
phecies can be found in Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John.
This subject can be pursued much
further. The point is that anyone saying
that Jesus did not die on the cross disbe
lieves much of the Bible.
The same is true
of those who say that Jesus was married and
Nothing in the
was the father of children.
Bible remotely suggests that Jesus had a wife
and children!

Some researchers say that Jesus could
possibly have been married to Mary of Bethany.
They say that Mary Magdalene was rich and so
was Mary of Bethany. They make other compari
sons to prove that they were the same person.
Let us consider what the Bible says about
them.
Maryof Bethany was the sister of Mqrtha
and Lazarus. See John 11:1-5.

Brethren, there is a tremendous problem of
unbelief today!
Let us boldly preach the
Bible! Let us boldly teach the Bible! Study
the Bible dil igently and do all within our
power to convince others tobelieve the Bible.
Put our confidence in God and His word!
The
word of God is more valuable than gold and
silver! May God grant us the courage to fight
every false way!

Mary Magdalene was a resident of Madala.
Jesus cast seven devils out of her and she
became a devoted follower of Jesus (Mark 16:
9).
She also reported His resurrection to
the disciples (John 20:18).
Nothing in the
Bible indicates that Mary Magdalene was Mary
of Bethany. They were not the same person.

1106 A Street
Floresville, Texas 78114

Jesus talking with Mary of Bethany and Mary
Magdalene does not prove that he was married
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"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved.
How then shall they call on him in
whom they have not believed? and how shall they be
lieve in him of wmm they have not heard? and how
shall they hear wi thout a preacher?
And how shall
they·preach, except they be sent? as it is written,
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the
gOSpel of peace,
and bring glad tidings of good
things!"
(Romans 10:13-15).

On May 9, 1982, my wife and
decided we
would, with the help of God, go to the island
of Taiwan to pre~ch the gospel. This decision
was not a rash one.
I have been preachi ng
full-time for almost
ten years.
J am 29
years old. My wife,
Jacqi, and my three
sons:
Andrew (8),
Daniel
(5), and
Samue 1 (20 months),
are ready to go to
Taiwan. We have been
talking seriously a
bout this move for
the past year. It
seemed everywhere we
went and everything
we saw read, "Made in
Taiwan." Durinq the
Bellview Lectureship,
Ira Rice, Tommy Alford, Joe Ruiz, Bill Cline,
and others encouraged us and persuaded us to
make the final decision togo.
If it is the
. Lord's wi 11, we wi 11 .leave for. Taiwan by the
first of the year.
The world population is approximately
billion people.
About 165,000 peopJe

every day (without Christ). 343,000 are born
every day.
Therefore, there is an increase
of 178,000 peop Ie every day.
By the year
2000,
the population will be 6.2 billion
peop Ie.
At the beginning of 1982, 58%of the world's
population is in Asia.
This includes: main
land China (993 million), India (695 million),
Indonesia (152 million), Japan (118 million),
Bangladesh (94 million), Pakistall (90 mil
l ion), Viet Nam (55 million), and Thailand
(49 mi 11 ion) .

WORLD NEED

4.5
die
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The war I d "s need for the gaspe 1 is g rea ter
than ever.
The number of Christians is ap
proximately the same today ~s in 1830, though
the population has more than tripled. Buddhism
and Islam are rapidly growing in Asia and
Africa.
There are fewer and fewer gospel
preachers in the foreign fields every year.
94% of all gospel preachers in the world
preach to the 9% whose mother tongue
is
English.
6% preach to the other 91% of the
world. To illustrate this fact: "What if you
came over a hill,. and you saw two bodies of
(Continued on page 46)

GUEST EDITORIAL

!J! !J.JJaJ W,.iflen ....
TOM L BRIGHT
Let us suppose that
had just written a book and
that you held a
copy in your hand.
Let uS further
suppose that on page 19,
you would read where I had
written,
relative to
Christ's reign,
that He will
share that reign with the faithful,
that this reign
will be over the nations and "will follow his return
to earth," you would think I was a premillennialist.
But, of course, I did not write such.
If in this book,
had
stated that it was clear
from the Scriptures "that Jesus is not yet occupying
his own throne,"
but was
only at the
present time
sharing "the Father's throne whileheawaits the time
when hew ill
0 c cup y
his
ow nth ron e I'
( p. 22), you
would probably say that I had premillennial leanings.
But, of course, I did not write such.
Fur the r m0 r e., i f I had w r itt e nth a t J e sus "h a s not
yet assumed David's throne" (p. 34), but would do so
when He "returns to earth to take his rightful place
on the
throne of
David in Jerusalem"
(p. 30), you
w<;Juld certainly
believe I
was a
premillennialist.
~ut, of course,
I did not write such.
Suppose that on
page 115 of thi s
fantasy
I had
written that
"The kingdom which is
the
subject of
the ME;ssianic prophecies
was not 'established during
Christ's First Advent
or at
Pentecost", surely you
would suspect that, at least, I had definite premil
lennial views. But, of course, I did not write such.
Suppose
had added on page 116 that "The kingdom
in view in the
prophecies of Daniel" and other pro
phetic Scriptures
"is not the Church,"
but that it
(the kingdom of
Daniel's prophecy)
was
rather the
Messianic kingdom in which Jesus
"will reign on the
throne of
David
in
Jerusalem
over
Israel, first
among the nations, and over all the nations of earth,"
you would surely suspicion a premillennial
slant in
my interpretation of the Bible.
But,
of course,
did not write such.
If I had written (p. 208) concerning the prophecies
of the supposed battle of Armageddon that they "por
tray a specific eschatological event to occur at the
end of the age at the advent of Messiah in righteous
judgement,
coming to
earth for the
del iverance of
Israel and all the people of God and for the inaugu
ration of the Messianic kingdom, you might think that
I was definitely premi llennial in my thinking.
But,
of course, I did not write such.
If, i nth i s s u p po sed boo k, J had me n t ion edt hat the
coronation of the King will take placeonearth II when
-42

gospel preacher.
And it is my understanding
that he has been instrumental in converting
other denominational preachers.
However, I
dare say that any preacher Shank came in con
tact with who held premillennial views cer
tainly did not change these views through
the efforts of Shank.

Jesus assumes the throne of David at Jerusalem
and receives the royal crown last worn by the
faithless Zedekiah" (p. 256), you would surely
understand that I rejected the idea that
Jesus was now reigning as King over His
kingdom.
Especially would you feel this way
if, in the very next paragraph, relative to
Christ sitting upon His glorious throne, I
had written, "Then shall be fulfilled the
promise declared to Mary by the angel Gabriel,
'the Lord God will give to him the throne of
his father David' (Lk. 1:32)."
But,
of
course, I did not write such.

It is my conviction that Shank was premi 1
lennial before he was converted and that he
never changed. It is beyond my comprehension
how a man could have been premillennial, be
came amillennial and then change back to the
premillennial view in such a short time. If
it should be shawn that I am incorrect in this
accessment, my apologies will come forthwith.

If, in my supposed book, I had written on
page 356, "t3ut the Church is not the promised
Messianic kingdom . . . " and had added in the
subsequent paragraph, "The faithful of the
Church are now in the kingdom of Christ (the
Church) and at the same time anticipate the
coming of the kingdom of' Christ (the Messianic
kingdom)," you might possibly wonder where I
have received my information. You might even
suspect I had taken leave of my senses. But,
of course, I did not wri te such.

However, my main concern is how such rank
premillennialism couldbevirtually unknown to
this great brotherhood for such a length of
time. The influence that this man has in our
brotherhood is widespread.
He has author~j
several books and has appeared on many lec
tureships, workshops, etc.
Therefore, with no animosity whatsoever
toward Shank, I affirm that he should be
The blasphemous
marked as a false teacher.
doct ri ne of premi Ilenni al ism has been pub Ii c ly
espoused by one cl~iming to be (as far as I
knaw) a member of the Lord's church. The
marking should be as public as the espousal.

If, in my book (p. 324), I had undertaken
to show that those who felt that Mt. 24:3-31
was fulfi lied at the destruction of Jerusalem
in A.D. 70 were mistaken, saying that they
had "produced some of the most fanciful and
ludicrous conjectures and
interpretations
ever offered as serious 'exposition,'
you
might look upon the Jerusalem fulfillment of
Mt. 24 as dubious, at best.

Will thisbe that whichwill give prominence
to premillennial ism in the church of our Lord
once again? I hope not.

But should you then remember th 9 t I had
written on page 294 that one of the most ex
citing truths revealed in the Bible was that
"God wi II come to earth to make hi s home among
men!
He wil I bring heaven with him when he
comes . . . " And should I add that "earth has
been the habitat of man, but God wants to
live here too," and further affirm that "God
will never be satisfied until he comes to
earth to live among men." Indeed, God coming
to "earth - not in its present state nor in
its millennial condition, but in its new and
eternal perfection following the purifying
conflagration of 2 Peter 3: 7; 10-13" (p. 288),
you might begin to wonder about my comment of
the "most fanciful and ludicrous conjectures
and interpretations ever offered as serious
'exposition." 1
In fact, you would probably
say that my comments were kind of like the
pot calling the kettle black. But, of course,
r did not write such.

With no quarter given, faithful Christians
must take up the sword of the Spirit and meet,
not the personal ity, but the doctrine. May
we have courage to do so.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Under date of April 25, 1982
we received a letter from the elders of the
Tusculum church in Nashville, Tennessee who
oversee the Restoration Leadership Ministry
stating:
"We have Jteeuved a le..tteJt oJtom ·bJto;theJt
RobeJt;(: Shank da;ted MaJteh 24, 7982 eo~ng
-innoJrma-tton . wh-ieh w.iU be On eoneeJtn :to aU.
bJtuhJten.
7. A Man ;to be Jte1.e.tUed book wah wh-ieh
:the TU6eui..um eldeJt.6 and :the bJtotheJtMod
.in geneJtal eoutd Ylo;t endoM e.
2. /iW Jtu-ig n.a;t[OYl nJtom ;the Ru;toJta.Uo Yl
LeadeM h-ip M<.niI.J;(:Jty."

No, this writer did not write such as the
previous quotations, but Robert Shank did in
his book, "Until The Comi.ng On Me.M~h and
H..L6 Kingdom."

We are pleased to be able to pass this
information on to our readers as they have
requested, and commend them for their stand
for that which is right in Christ Jesus.

Robert Shank was a denominational preacher
who was converted several years ago by a
-43

THE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC CONTROVERSY
DABNEY PHILLIPS
In the ear\y days of the Restoration ef
fort, instrumental music was seldom discussed
and certainly not used.
The question was
fir s t ra i sed by a rea der of the Ec.c1.e.6-<-aAuca.i
ReOOJtmeJt in 1851.
It was answered by J.B.
Henshall, the associate edi tor of the paper,
who wrote in opposition to its use.
Opposi-,
tion also came from the blunt pen of Alexander
Campbell when he wrote the following comment
in the October 1851 issue of the MiUeI1Mal
{/OJtb-<-l1geJL: "So to thosewho have no rea I
devotion or spiritual ity in them, and whose
animal nature flags under the oppression of
church service, I think . . . that instrumental
music would not only be a desideratum, but an
essential prerequisite to fire up their souls
to even animal devotion.
But, I. presume, to
al I spiritually minded Christians such aids
would be as a cow bell in a concert-"
Years
later, David Lipscomb cited an occasion when
Campbell was offered a Presbyterian house in
New Orleans in which to preach and success
fully requested the organ not to be used.
AI SO-J Li pscomb stited he was presept when
Campbell preached in the McKendress Methodist
building in Nashvi lIe, Tennessee.
The organ
was not used.
While preaching at Millersburg, Kentucky
in 1851, Aylette Raines noted in his dairy
th,~t
"Brother Saunders wishes to introduce
the melodeon in the church.," Then, for almost
ten years the brotherhood dropped the subject.
In the January 1860 issue of the Am~c.al1
C~tial1 Rev-<-ew, Ben Franklin ironically de
nounced the instrument when he wrote that it
would'be al I right for a congregation to have
one if it had lost the spirit of Christ and
if that congregation desired to be a fashion
able society.

singing would scare even the rats from wor
ship.
At first, the church met on Saturday
nights to practice singing.
Shortly after
wards, someone brought in a melodeon to help
ge't the pitch.
A sis te r began to accompany
the singing on the melodeon, and the group
next decided to use it on Sunday. The instru
ment produced friction.
One of the elders,
Adam Hibler, had one of his slaves, Reuben,
take it out one evening. But in a brief time
another instrument was brought in for worship.
This melodeon is presently in the Christian
Junior College at Midway, Kentucky.
Those who favored the instrument argued
that it was an expedient, a simple aid to the
singing which violated no specific command.
It was argued that when not forbidden by the
New Testament, they were free to adopt their
program to changing needs. The opposition to
the organ did not argue that there must be
explicit authority for every accessory of
worship suchaspulpits, pews, meeting 'houses,
hymn books, but only that every element of
worship must be scripturally
authorized.
There is precedent for sermon, song, prayer,
Lord's supper, and contribution, but none for
instrumental music. Opponents of the instru
ment asked three basic questionson the issue:
Did Jesus Christ ever appoint it?
Did the
apostles ever sanction it? Did the primitive
church use it? These brethren felt it was an
innovation, without express command or ap
proved example.
The use or non-use
was
symptomatic of an attitude toward the Scrip
tures.
An extended discussion of the music issue
developed in the years 1864-1868. W. K. Pen
dleton, twice the son-in-law of Alexander
Campbell, bel ieved the instrument was a mere
expedient.
Isaac Errett, edi tor
of the
Ch~tian StandOJtd,
alleged that the instru
ment was an unnecessary expedient, but he
failed to oppose it on a scriptural basis.
Brother J. W. McGarvey disagreed with Pendle
ton and Errett when he stated, "In the earl ier
years of the present Reformation, there was
entire unanimity in the rejection of instru
mental music from the public worship. It was
declared unscriptural, inharmonious with the
Christian institution, and a source of cor
ruption." The scholarly J. W. McGarvey never

Dr. L. L. Pinkerton of Midway, Kentucky is
the first person known to have successfully
inserted it into public worship about 1859 or
1860.
Pinkerton wrote: "So far as known to
me, or, I presume, to you, I am the only
preacher in Kentucky of our brotherhood who
has publ icly advocated the propriety of em
ploying instrumental music in some churches,
and that the church of God in Midway is the
only church that has yet made a decided ef
fort to introduce it-"
The instrument was
justified at Midway on the grounds that the
-44

changed his position on the music issue.
Moses Lard, in his Q~~ of March 1864,
wrote defiantly against its use. He insisted
that the instrument was an I'impious innovation
on the simplicity and purity of the ancient
worship.1I
Lard felt that a preacher should
not enter one of the instrumental churches
and that no Christian should ever unite with
one.
In 1868, Ben Franklin estimated that about
fifty congregations had begun to use the
organ. Over the years, the feel ing grew that
the instrumental churches could not be fel
lowshipped. This issue, along with the matter
of open membership, a missionary society, and
liberalism in general, brought about a perma
nent division recognized by the U~S. census
in 1906.
The history of New Testament worship clear
ly shows that only a cappella music (as is
done in the church) was used. (See Acts 16:25;
Rom. 15:9; I Cor. 14-15; Heb. 2:12; Jas. 5:
13.)
A careful study of Ephesians 5:19 and
Colossians 3:16 reveals that the heart is the
instrument to be used in singing praises to
God.
Secular historians such
as Thomas
Aquinas, Joseph Bingham and Edwin Dickinson
verify singing as the music of the early
church.
With rare exceptions, there is no
mention of instrumental music in Christian
worship unti 1 after the middle ages.
The
"Church Fathers'! were so opposed to instru
ments that they would allow it in no form.
There are numerous quotations against it from
Protestant leaders such as John Calvin.
The
well-known Charles Spurgeon refused to use
the instrument in hi s ten - thousand
seat
tabernacle in London.
Some have inferred from the use of instru
mental music in the Jewish temple that lt is
authorized in the church, but the entire
ri tual of the Old Testament has been abol i shed,
and no part of it can rightly be perpetuated
except that which is newly authorized under
the new covenant (Heb. 7:12).
Others have
drawn an inference in favor of the instrument
from the fact that in the visions of Revela
tion, John saw the redeemed harping upon
harps. This conclusion is falseon two counts.
First, John's visions were symbols,
not
reali ties. Second, some things may be proper
in heaven that would not be al lowed on earth.
Obviously, heaven and earth are two different
places.
Jesus underscored this truth in his
discussion with the Sadducees in Matthew 22:
24-32.
It is a serious matter todivide the people
-45

of God.
The Lord continues to frown upon
those who sow discord among brethren (Prov.
6:16).
A statement from Jacob Creath, Jr.,
an opponent of the missionary society and
instrumental music, written in 1867 when he
was an old man, istothe point: liThe tendency
of all such things . . . is to promote two
parties among us and then ultimately to thrON
the blame of the split upon those who have
strictly adherred to our Rule. 1I We must con
tinue to teach and to indoctrinate our people
on this most fundamental question.
If a new
generation arises in the church which has
little convictions on the subject, the elders,
deacons, preachers, and college professors
wi 11 be largely to blame and will have the
blood of a digressing church on their hands.
The scriptural position has been vindicateo
nume,rous times in serrlOns and debates. The
arguments advanced against the use ofi nstru
mental music in worship are scriptural and
sound and wil I continue to stand the test of
time and cont'roversy.
4030 Camellia Dzive
Montgomery, Alabama 36109
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NOTICE
The DEFENDER is sent each manth
(ex
cept December)
to Bellview menWers,
congregations and individuals who have
requfsted i t , or to congregations and
individuals who others have requested
that i t be sent to; therefore, i f you
recei ve the DEFENDER wi thout personal
ly requesting i t , i t is because others
have requested i t for you.
I f for
some reason you do not wish to re
ceive the DEFENDER,
please notify us
and we will delete your name.
We
continue to appreciate the comments
you make regarding this publication.
Furthermore, we are gra teful for those
who financially contribute to help us
in the rising expenses (mostl y post
age) of such a pUblication.
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THE JOHN GRUBB FAMILY TO TAIWAN
water.
In one body of water you see 9 people
drowning. In the other body of water 91 people
are drowning.
In the body of water with 9
drowning people, there are 94 people trying
to save them.
In the body of water with 91
drowning people, there are only 6 people try
ing to save them."
This is the condition of
world evangel ism. We have 90% of our members
ins i x southern states.
If we had as many
preachers in the United States per capita as
we do outside the country, we would have only
eight preachers in the United States!
It is
our purpose to accept the charge of our Lord
to "go into al I the world and preach the
gospel to every creature" (Mark 16: 15; Matthew
28:19). With Isaiah we say, "Here am I, send
me" (Isaiah 6:8).

Hopefully, the Roger Campbell family will be
able to go with us at the same time we leave
for Ta iwan.
My family and I have committed ourselves to
a m~n~mum of ten years working with the
Chinese people.
We plan to stay the first
tour forty-two months (3~ years). We are now
making plans to sell most of everything we
have and set up housekeeping in the city of
Taichung by the first of the year.

WHAT CAN

YOU

DO TO HELP?

First, you can pray for us and encourage
us. We are going to need your prayers to our
God to meet the goals we have set. One of
Satan's greatest tools is discouragement.
Your encouragement wi 11 help us overcome this
temptat ion (James 4: 7) .

WHY TAIWAN?
Not because of its population.
There are
only about 17~ mill ion people on the island.
But still, that is more than the combined
populations of Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky,
Mississippi, and Georgia!

Second, you can support us financially. We
need your monthly support.
We need one-time
contributions to meet our travel needs and
set-up needs in Taiwan.
As of this writing,
we still need a sponsoring congregation to
oversee th i s work.
I f you are interested in
discussing this challenge, please contact us.
Until we do find a sponsoring congregation,
the church of Christ-Waynedale has agreed to
receive all funds for this work.
If you want
to commit yourself on a monthly basis, or
want to help on a one-time basis, send your
checks to: church of Christ-Wayneda1e, 3421
Thurber Avenue, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46809.
Please mark the checks: Grubb/Taiwan Fund.
You can contact me at 332 Karen Street, St.
Charles, Missouri 63301. Or, you can call me
at: (314) 723-1614.

Not because of its size.
It is only about
250 mi les long and about 90 mi les wide.
It
is only 13,~92 square mi les.
This is about
the same size as the states of Maryland and
Delaware combined.
The combined population
of those two state~ is about one-fourth the
population of Taiwan: 4.8 mil lion people.
The main reason! The island is only about
100 mi les from mainland China, where approxi
mately one billion people reside. This is
approximately 25% of the world population,
Th~ people on the island of Taiwan speak pri
ma~ily
Mandarin Chinese.
This is also true
of the mainland.

In 1934, there were twelve missionaries in
mainland China.
There were eight congrega
tions.
30 Chinese preachers, about 600 at
tending worship, and two Christian publica
tions.
All of this was lost to Communism.
Let's pray and work so that we can reach them
again.

THE PLAN
To be one of twelve families to go to
Taiwan and teach the people the gospel of
Christ and train them to do the
same
(II Timothy 2:2). It is our purpose to go to
the city of Taichung to begin this work. For
the first two years, we will be attending
language school so that we can effectively
communicate in the language of the people. We
wi ll-then use our new language to preach the
gospel to the Chinese people. It is our pur
pose to do any thing we can to help in the
establishment of a school to train Chinese
people to take the gospel to their people. It
is our purpose to cooperate in the "Bibles
for China" program and use the Bible Corres
pondence Courses written by brother Rice.

We are committed to go! We are asking you
to help us reach that goal.
Won't you take
advantage of this opportunity to reach lost
souls for Christ?
We pray you will. We are
bound for Taiwan, Republic of China!

332 Karen Street
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Brother George Darling passed away March 27, 1980. Following is a reprint of an
article he wrote tor the DEFEND~ER which was published in february, 1974.

Take Your Stand, Brethren!
GEORGE E. DARLING, Sr.
One of the most profi table studies one "can
make is of some of the leading charact~rsof
the Old Testament.
A diligent and~careful
study of the times and conditions under which
these great servants of God lived gives one a
wonderful insight into the conditions that
Israel was confronted with in her fidelity
and in her departure from God.
Christians
should be more familiar with those times and
characters.
It is not uncommon to find church members
who are better acquainted with the Rock and
Roll Bands, the Television and Hollywood stars
than they are with Bible characters.
In the
homes of many church members you will find
the wall plastered with pictures of movie
stars, and perhaps a scrap book packed with
their exploits.
With our young people aping
these characters they study and idolize, what
can we expec.t?
We have with in the church
today a spirit of worldliness that isdestined
to consume us unless we "cry aloud, spare not
(and) I ift up (our) voice, I ike a trumpet,
and show (the) people their transgressions
and sins" (lsa. 51:8).
Isaiah began his work at a time when the
people of God were "filled with the customs
of the east (and) their land full of idols."
Isaiah dedicated his life to God and to the
word of warning Judah against the wicked
course it was following, being influenced by
other nations.
He was forever in conflict
with the tendencies of the time.
His work
and his life serves as a marvelous example
for gospel preachers of our day to follow in
these times when so many are showing signs of
softness.
Isaiah was a lover of peace, but
he real ized that peace could only be found
and establ i shed by a war of destruction of
all that was contrary to God's plans and pur
poses.
He found that it was impossible for
him to preach the truth as God commanded him
to do and "let other people'alone." Strange
indeed, the number who attempt such today.

struct i ve message.
All evi I, toge ther with
every indication to its favor, every attempt
or even a tendency to fellowship error was
uncompromisingly and witheringly condemned.
There was no doubt left in the minds of those
who heard them preach as to the meaning of
their message; it did not mean one thing to
the speaker and something else to the listen~
er.
It was plain, pointed and piercing.
Isaiah pronounced a woe upon all who called
"evi 1 good and good evi I; that put darkness
for light and light for darkness; that put
bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter" (Isa.
5:20).
This is the stand that needs to be
taken by elders,- preachers and by editors of
reI igious publ ications today.
Such a stand
wil I do more to remedy the conditions which
are today befng "tactfu,lly approached, ci r
cumspectly viewed and diplomatically eschewed"
than any that is known. God's way will work!
No period in the hi story of Judah was more
critical than that inwhich Isaiah prophecied.
The factions within finally brought its down
fall and sent its people into Babylonian cap
tivity.
The people refused to "hear the law
of Jehovah" and said: "Prophecy unto us the
right things, speak unto us the smooth things"
(Isa. 30:10-11). Doesn't this sound familiar?
Such a condition exists in the Lord's church
today.
We cannot correct this problem by
giving to the people what they
want.
A
preache r, if he is worth his sa I t to the cause
of Christ, is not concerned with what the
people want.
He is concerned with what they
need. With unfaltering courage he will preach
the ''whole council of God", "in se.ason and
out of season", in the face of all oppos i t i on,
and in the words of another faithful preacher
he will saywithout fear, "Thus saith Jehovah,
Stand ye in the ways and-see, and ask for the
old paths, where is the good way; and walk
therein, and ye shall find rest for your
souls" (Jer. 6:16). Sad, but true, like the
people to whom this was spoken, many will
say, "We will not walk therein."
May God help us in these trying times and
give us men of uncompromising courage, untir
ing zeal and unrelenting fidelity who wi II
"cry aloud, spare not" afld "lift up their

Every effectual, faithful servant of God
sent to make known the way of the Lord, de
livered a destructive, as well as, a con
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the Lord's will says.
When your elders know
of any such error in this congregation, we
will, in love, teach, admonish, exhort, and
pray with the person involved.
If such an
effort is not successful, ~e must withdraw
fellowship after we feel that
everything
possible has been done to bring repentance
(Titus 3:10-11)."

voices 1 ike a trumpet, and declare unto" the
people "their transgressions." Shame on the
preacher who craves the "flesh-pots of Egypt"
in preference to the manna of God's eternal
truth.
We need elders who are willing to take a
stand for the truth and let the church know,
in language that can be understood,where they
stand.
If the elders would do so, the church
would not be faced with the problem of
"Charismatic" teachers in the classrooms, and
preachers in the pulpits advocating women
leading publ ic prayers, etc., etc. -- The
devil himself could hold membership in some
congregations today without any fear of being
rebuked by the elders, much less being with
drawn from.
If elders would "cry aloud" and
let it be known that the congregation they
oversee wi 11 not tolerate those who advocate
open fellowship; those who are 1iving in
adultery; homosexual ity; the use of instru
mental music in worship;
immodest
dress;
dancing or even those who are indifferent to
the Lord's cause, we would see a new day dawn
in our generation.

"Amen brethren,
admi re your stand -
STICK TO IT!
If you have those who are not
willing to adhere to your admonition -- let
them 'go to Belmont.'"
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The elders of the Vultee church in Nash
ville, Tennessee recently placed an insert in
their bulletin in which they informed the
members of that congregation of their stand
against the above mentioned things, plus many
more.
In the last paragraph they say: "Since
we are to avoid and not keep company with
those who teach contrary to the doctrine
found in the Bible (Rom. 16: 17; II Thess. 3:6,
14-15; 11 John 10), it is our responsibility
to teach and set the example concerning what
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Ten Tons Of Garbage
Fo, l.
A recent story carried by newspapers and
television stations in Los Angeles told of an
elderly woman whose body was found in her
house under five tons of debris of just about
every kind. ·The authorities said that possi
bly another five tons were in the house and
were discussing the necessary funds for the
removal of the rest. They were also speculat
ing that she possibly had died a natural
death, only they were faced with the question
of how she managed to crawl up under all that
stuff and die? That question would naturally
have to be resolved.
need not linger longer on this sad story
for thi sis about a 11 that I learned from
reading the account and hearing it on the
news.
To me, however, it becomes a graphic
picture of what is happening in many great
cities in our nation today.
I shall use Los
Ange les as a prime examp Ie. In many ways the
entire region is dying under a. mountain of
garbage and sinful debris. The modern Hol~y
wood casts a woeful shadQwover the entire
val ley, and also over the entire world. How
well I remember what people used to think of
the old Hollywood, but it was Sunday School
"stuff" compared to today's Hollywood. Maybe
old Hollywood wasn't so bad after all. Some
one said ,that the only pictures fit to see
today are the ones that were not fit to see
thi rty years ago.
And in most places' they
come on after midnight which el iminates the
very ones who need to see them -- at least
see them in contrast with the junk that
America is being fed today during all the
prime time hours.
HOLLYWOOD and VINE. What a thriJl it used
to be to stand on this famous corner. But no·
more.
All that one will see now is just the
sign marking the crossing of two streets and
thousands of people who have no idea how

5_".
famous it was in days gone by.
SUNSET
BOULEVARD.
Everyone who came to this area
in years now gone had to see this famous
boulevard.
The recently deceased Wi 11 iam
Holden starred in a great movie by this name.
Yes, a great movie -- a masterpiece and award
winner in many categories.
Now that was in
the "good old days." Be very careful how you
dr i ve down SUNSET BOULEVARD today! One doe sn' t
dare get out and walk up and down it without
plenty of protection. Like HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
it is a market place for pimps, drug peddlers
and addicts, and "ladies of the evening" by
the hundreds. Though I think the word "ladies"
is a misnomer!
Prostitutes openly flaunt the law and ad
vertise themselves, and by their own admission
many make as much as eight hundred to a thou
sand do lIars per day. Murders 6n these st reets
occur almost by the hour.
The glamour of a
The old
Hollywood of saner days is gone.
studios are gone.
Many of the old stars of
yesteryear who are still living have as little
to do as they can with today's film industry.
They won't even appear as quest stars on TV
because of the gutter language and nudity now
so prevalent on every screen. They resent the
exploitation of sex and when they are oc
casionally interviewed speak
out
openly
against it. Hoorah for them!
So friend, don't come out west expecting
to see the thrills and glamour of the old
days.
It isn't here anymore.
It is gone
forever.
Supermarkets now stand on the lots
where the old studios and sound stages once
stood.
To see a block of New York City now
you have to go to New York City.
We used to
see it in fake fronts on a lot behind a high
wall. If motion pictures ever had great days
those were the great days.
Those were days
of make believe.
In those days people could
(Continued on page 54)
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Present Day-Pharisees
Sle.e· G.ller
In our time those who prea~ pea~e and love often
are t he fir s t to a t t a chI a be Is to the mil i tan t men of
faith who oppose thecurrent -moder,nistic trends among
some in the church •
Those who
sound out the theme
;oflove: ~u'etn sospUefully w:hen
confronted in their
er ro r.
If a
man seeks a
"Thus saith
the Lord",
he is
labelled a "pliarisee".
Should it happen that a mem
ber question the
cultish Crossroads movement
he is
forever dismissed as a
"negative factor" and one to
av~id and work around.
S60n the faithful
servants
are isolated and the
church falls away, a victim of
pathetic indifference.
Well did the Apostle Paul say, ','For the time will
come when they
will not endure sound doctrine;
but
after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves
teachers having itching ears" (II Timothy 4:3).
The
grand old
apostle admonished the
church to
remain
alert to factions seeking to destroy the doctrine of
the church.
It is in
fact the
duty of elderships
today to
awaken to the tide of error inundating the
faithful churches which remain.
The times loom dark indeed
when defenders of the
faith are labelled, "Pharfsee".
The church is fill
ing with men
who seek to
restore that old liberal
vision of a social gospel.
The social gospel move
ment erupted on the American reI igious
scene in the
last quarter of the
Nineteenth Century.
It fai led
miserably and never took serious hold in the churches
of Christ.
Its present r~¥ival and appearance among
us ought t b cause con c e r n'~:h d a c tt 0 n .
Beware
brethren
when the
minister
preaches on
"human ,needs" and means to shacklce the church with a,
collectivist socialist
program which will translate
his vision into reality.
--'Be
alert
brethren when
such men inform you that they reject labels for this
is a sure sign of
libera/t5m.
Take heed when such
men proclaim the need for
"social justice" from the
pulpit for this
is
mere
humanism
and
pOlitical
dreaming when men need most to hear of Jesus and him
crucified.
Finally I have
the feelJng
that our
Lord would
praise our present day "Pharisees" and that ought to
cause us to ponder the direction of the church.
The
church
needs prayer
more now
than at
any time in
this century.
1202 Royal Dri ve
Bentonville, Arkansas 72712
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UTHE CHILDREN'S CHURCH PRACTICE AND A
FAULTY BASIS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF IT'S AUTI:iORITY"
H. D.liel Del •• _
a congregation. this does not mean that the
sin of fornication (as well as lying) should
not be denounced and its adherents punished.
The. logical consequent of this premise is
that since all men sin (Rom. 3:23), then sin
must not be denounced and its adherents dis
c i p I i ned or pun i shed.
For the argue r to be
C.On6"ut:ent he must contend for this proposi
tion. TlvUtd, this contention is founded upon
the erroneous concept that consistency is
truth. The proper position of consistency is
as a fruit or_consequent of truth and not as
truth's antecedent or identity.
To be con
sistent is not necessarily to be truthful: as
the world is filled with many consistent
liars. FoUklh, as a postulate to the second,
one unscriptural practice nev~ makes another
unscriptural practice scriptural and thus
establishes its propriety for use or fellow
ship. F~6;th, when a practice is unscriptural,
having"no authority for its existence and in
dulgence, then one has no scriptural option
to partake of it, nor even to fe I lowshi p
those who do (2 John 9-1 I) .
There is no
freedom or liberty of practice or fellowship
when the law of God has been violated and its
authority circumverted by unwarranted and "un
sanctioned practices such as
"children's
church," "training for youth worship," "chil
dren 's Bib Ie hour, II or wha tever other name
that brand of stinkweed may be called.

This writer has become increasingly con
cerned over the direction which many well
learned and capable brethren have chosen in
recent times as perta ins to the ground-s for
the establ ishment of Bible authority for the
children's church practice.
This direction
constitutes an appeal to ~uppo~ed parallels
practiced by others in the-general fellowship
of the churches.
The argument made is that
because one practices and/or
fellowships
thosewhopractice unscriptural practices (and
such are they because of their parallel to
the children's church practice we are told),
then it is impossible for one to denounce or
withdraw oneself from the children's church
practice and practitioners.
Thus, we are
exhorted for the sake of unity to cease de
nunciationof the children's church innovation
and rna i nta i n fel lowsh i p wi th those who pract i ce
it as such is the c.on6-iA;tent thing to do 
so they aver!
Under the guise of a call for
consistency, we are told by others to accept
the children's church practice and thus c.on~
~-iA;tenttif maintain unity.
The fallasies of this reasoning are self
evident when reflected upon.
F~;t.
those
who argue thusly have yet to prove the paral
lels of which they speak. Some have parallel
ed the nursery, Bible classes, two separate
and autonomous congregations meeting in the
same building, a man going to the Restroom
during services, absentism, a woman taking
her child outside during services for disci
plinaryaction, and so on, to the children's
church practice which has no authority and
thus violates such passages as Heb. 10:25 and
I Cor. 11:20 by the dividing of an autonomous
congregation (or assembly) into two or more
parts for the conducting of worship services.
Li ke the ant i -orphan home brethren who assert
that the orphan home is parallel to the
missionary society without proving the paral
lel, these brethren make accusations without
proof. (I Thess. 5:21).
Sec.and. even if the
premise of parallels be proved, this would
not demand the conclusion asserted by these
brethren, e.g. that children's church must be
accepted.
Because one is a liar, th i s does
not establish the propriety of stealing. Be
cause open liars may be in the- fellowship of

Brethren, let us not lay aside God's rule
by the acceptance of such shoddy and faulty
reasoning as presented in this appeal to
stupidity postulated by brethren who are
willing to compromis~ the word of God on the
ground s of un i ty, or mMe p!l.opeJI.R..y LJ.YUon. If
the reason jng of these brethren be fo I lowed,
then there wi I I be no basis upon which we can
c.Gn6-iA;tentiy not practice or not fellowship
those. who do prac t ice the use of the mechan i ca I
instruments and missionary societies.
May God hel p us to see that that day may
never dawn when we wi II aga in accept such in
the blessed Body of our Lord.
503 East Main Street
DeFuniak Springs, Florida 32433
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A Brief Review Of The New King James Bible (No.1)
Rob er t R. T. ,lor, Jr.
Since the New King James Bible (in reality
the New Testament only since the Old Testament
portion is not included) came out in 1979 I
have received numerous requests to wri te
something relative to it.
I plan to do that
in some seven or eight articles for the
DEFENDER.
I. purchased a copy awhi Ie back and
have spent several hours in a close perusal
of it and' especially in some of the areas
where many of the new Bibles have missed the
mark of Scriptural accuracy and Bibl ical
re 1 jab iIi ty •

SOME INTRODUCTORY MATTERS
It came out just before the decade of the
70's ended. Thomas Nelson, Inc. of Nashville,
Tennessee is its publisher. No one may accuse
it of lacking color since it bears a bright
orange color for its paperback cover.
In the
Introduction, the publishers point out some
of the reasons why they have undertaken th is
work of updating the KJV and recognize the
supreme place it has
long
enjoyed among
English readers of the Bible.
Early in the
Introduction they announce it to be their
avowed intent to "to produce a revised English
King James Version of the Holy Scriptures."
They recognize that with the passing of more
than three and one half centuries since the
initial debut of the KJV that certain words
and expressions have changed meanings. This
ne~ work had
as its intent to give an update
to such words and expressions. Not only have
they changed a number of words that no longer
mean what they did in 1611 but they have
changed ve rbs that ended in e:th arid eJ.>:t. They
point out in the Introduction, "For example,
shou 1d we use love, love.:th, or loveA:t? do,
doetit, doel.,:t, or dOI.,:t? have, hath, or hao:t?
Because of such problems, contemporary English
usage has been substituted for the previous
word endings."
On the surface, this may
please a number of modern English readers.
Yet there may weI I be a point of Biblical
accuracy aim and intent here that is mighty
easy to ove rlook. Numerous verb endi ngs wi,th
the e.:th in both the KJV of 161 (and the ASV
of 1901 actually set forth eontinuou,t, action
in the Greek tense.
A few examples will il
lustrate.
The eommi:t:te:th of Matthew 19:9 in
both the KJV and the ASV of 1901 becomes
eom~ in the New King James Bible. Yet the
word there demands continuous action.
The
couple in this position keeps on committing
adultery as long as they remain in the adul
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terous union. Yet eommLt6 may refer to a one
time viol ati on when the marriage is fi rst
entered.
The eleanheth of I John 1:7 in the
KJV and the ASVof 1901 becomes cteanl.,eI., in
the New King James Bible.
Yet the action
there is continuous;
John is saying that if
we keep on walking in the light as he is in
the light, the blood' of Christ ~eeps on
cleansing us from our sins. The believeth of
John 3: 16 in the KJV and in the ASV of 1901
becomes betie.vel., in the New King James Bible.
Yet the verb in that beautiful context means
vastly more than the' formation ofa one time
belief on the lord.
It means a continuing,
obedient response if we are to avoid perish
ing and ultimately attain to the everlasting
life of the precious passage.
The
older
translations came just as close to rendering
these as continuous action as do the modern
verb forms.
Suffi ci ent Greek he Ips a re so
easily availableinreliable commentaries that
no serious student of the Bible has to be in
the dark about whether poi nt acti on or con
tinuous action is meant by verb forms. I fail
therefore to find why such verb endings
should bother modern day English students who
are really serious in learning truth and why
such changes are so highly hailed as great
improvements.
The New King James Bible has injected a
new format into its work.
It consists of the
following: (I) "Paragraph headings assist the
reader to identify subject matter and logical
transitions."
Sometimes they do aid; at
other times they signally distract.
(2) "Ob
lique typeface in the text indicates an Old
Tes tament quotat ion." (3) "Footnotes ident i fy
Old Testament quotation sources."
Most stu
dents wi 11 fi nd Nuroers two and three to be
of aid.
(4) "Poetry" is structured as con
temporary verse to indicate the original
poetic form of the passage, and for beauty."
I do not fault the work in this endeavo.r.
(5) "The covenant name of God was usually
translated from the Hebrew as 'lord'
in the
King James Old Testament; using capital let
ters . . Therefore, wherever this name is now
quoted in the New Testament, the name is
likewise capitalized."
In every way at our
COnIDan d De i ty shou I d be exalted and exto lIed.
This is precisely Why some of us still use the
solemn forms of "thee," "thou," "thy," and
"thine" in our prayer language rather than
the ' more common forms of "you" and "you r. "
Some fault us for doing this orally and yet

they will follow a simirar policy in literary
endeavors! (6) liThe 1611 edition ital icized
words to make English meaning for that time
clearer than permitted by a literal transla
tion of the Greek.
Manyof these additions
are now unnecessary and have been omitted."
This was a positive plus for the KJV of 1611
and the ASV of 1901 because readers could
tell when the word or words had been added by

translators. In their omission, this becomes
a definite minus in most, if not all, the
modern Bibles, the tlew King James Bible in
cl uded.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
P.O. Box 464
Ripley, Tennessee 38063

ffPreaching Truth And Being Lost"
Garland M. Robinson
Is it possible to preach the truth all of
one1s life and still lose your soul eternally
in hell?
Yes, it is possible! But doesn't
that sound strange?
Why is this true?
Be
cause some men refuse to deal with problems
because they fear losing numbers and popu
larity.
Anytime a preacher will not preach
to the needs of the people, there is something
definitely wrong.
No, it's not the easiest
course to pursue. Nor is it the course whereby
But
you are always liked by al I the people.
there is one thing that is certain, you will
always be pleasing to God and in His favor.
One of the first lessons learned in preparing
one's self to preach the gospel is to preach
to the " nee ds" of the people.
All too often
many preachers present fine 1 i ttle sermonettes,
teach good things about Christian 1 iving, and
never, no never, rebuke or reprove the devil
ish doctrines of men (even if they are members
of the church).
.
Paul never shunned to ca 11 names and rebuke
those that sinned in teaching error. Hymenaeus
and Alexander are two good examples (I Tim.
1:20).
These brethren were delivered unto
Satan, that they may "learn nottoblaspheme."
These men were not denominational teachers,
they were members of the Lord's church who
". . . havi ng put away,' concern i ng fa i th have
made shipwreck" (I Tim. 1:19).
Yes, Paul
coul d' have ignored these men, preached truth
and been lost, because he deliberately failed
to " mar k them" and point out their error
(Rom. 16:17-18).
There is an ever increasing number of mem
bers of the church today like those of Isaiah
30: 10, who were saying, " ... Prophesy not unto
us right things, speak unto us smooth things,
prophesy deceits."
Today we hear, "Don't be
negative."
"Don 1 t present our dirty laundry
before the world" (meaning to expose error

and problems wi thin the church).
"We have
enough problems without you stirring up more
brotherhood problems."
by telling us of
"That's way down there and does not affect us
here," etc., etc.
A preacher can preach the
truth all his days and be lost because he did
not preach "the who Ie counse 1 of God" (Acts
20:2]).

I Kings 18:17-18 tells us of such an ac
cusation brought against Elijah. When Ahab
saw El i jah he sa i d, "Art thou he that t roub
leth Israel?"
When Elijah pointed out sin
and proclaimed the message of God which went
against Ahab and the people, he was accused
of being a trouble-maker.
Why did Elijah
preach in such fashion? It certainly did not
please the majority.
It surely did not make
him the most popular fellow' in Israel. Why
did he preach such things that troubled all
Israel?
Simply because he was a true and
faithful prophet of God.
Notice his answer.
"I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy
father's house, in that ye have forsaken the
commandments of the Lord, and thou hast fa 1
lowed Baal im."
Just because Ahab called Elijah a trouble
maker did not make it so. The truth was, Ahab
and his cohorts troubled Israel by changing
the law of the Lord.
They had forsaken a
"thus saith the lord."
Elijah was simply
preaching the old time message from the word
of God and when it contradicted the lives r J
the people, then there was trouble.
But
caused it? Elijah by preaching the trut'
the people by not obeying the commandm·
God?
The answer is obvious.
Ahab ar
peop Ie.
What if El ijah just kept on preaching
truth and ignored the sins of the people?
What if he preached love, fellowship, en

couragement and forgiveness and failed to
preach to all their needs? He certainly would
not have been in favor with God.
The WORD says, "Fo r there mus t be a I so
heresies (factions, ASV) among you, that they
which are approved may be made manifest among
you" (I Cor. 11:19). The first century church
was not without its problems, but those who
were fa i thful and contenders for the fai th
were made stronger by fighting error and
division. Cannot we, too, be made stronger
when we f i gh t down error and comprom i se with i n
the b ro therhood 1

TEN TONS OF GARBAGE
spend twenty-five or fifty cents, go inside a
theatre and escape from real i ty for a couple
of hours. Today people see blood and guts on
the streets and then pay four or five bucks
to go inside and see more blood and guts on
the silver screen. The old Hollywood is gone
and 1 1 m not shedding any tears over it, but
at its worst it was good compared to the
gigantic heap of garbage and trash that mil
lions are being buried under today by this
modern so-cal led glamour world!
Is Los Angeles and adjacent areas the only
spot in America that is being buried under
al I this filth and corruption?
Not on your
life.
All America has fallen victim to this
kind of rubbish and trash. The murder capital
of America is constantly being jostled back
and forth between Los Angeles, Dallas, Hous
ton, New York City, Memphis and a few other
cities. What about television? Mi 11 ions are
addicted to the afternoon soaps, which are
immorality and degradation to the nth degree.
The TV "big-wigs" are now saying there wi 1l
in all probability be frontal nudity on TV in
the afternoon soaps within ten years and may
be in two years!
It, TV, invention of the
ages, without a doubt is one of the great
corrupters of this generation.

Oh, how every faithful servant of Christ
wishes that he could spend i l l his energies
in presenting to the world the unsearchable
riches of Christ, but Satan will just not let
it be so easy.
I wou 1d love to see every
elder, preacher, teacher and member incorporate
all their efforts into teaching the lost, but
again, Satan and some brethren just will not
have it so. No New Testament evangelist ever
spent all his available time teaching the
lost; there was always false teaching of the
brethren with which to contend.
See for
example: I Cor. 1:10-17, division and party
names; Gal. 1:11-24, defense of his apostle
ship; Gal. 2:11; 3:29, the judiazing teachers;
I Thess. 4, .those who taught against the
resurrection; I Tim. 1:19-20, Hymenaeus and
Alexander; 2 Tim. 2:17, Phi letus; there are
so many examples they just cannot all be men
tioned.
As a matter of fact, every epistle
in the New Testament deals with some false
teaching, error, or problems with the excep
tion of Phil ippians. Why then do some wonder
why we cannot preach the truth to the lost
and ignore problems in the brotherhood?
The
answer is, we cannot and be faithful to God.
Paul nor any other apostle preached only on
saving lost souls, but much of their attention
was to errors and problems within the church.

Surely the old woman of our story did not
crawl up under five tons of junk and die. But
thatls exactly what this land is doing.
Crawling up under a world of trash and ini
quity and dying -- and that by choice. Only
this is suicide--self-destruction as a nation
in every definition of the term. Los Angeles,
Dal las, Houston, New York City, YOUR TOWN
U. S. -- AWAKE before it is too 1ate! "Awake to
ri gh teousness . . . " (I Cor. 15: 34).
P.O. Box 2351
Riverside, California 92516

Yes, one can preach truth all his life and
still be lost if he fails to point out error
and rebuke and reprove the devil ish doctrines
of men whether in the church or out of the
church. Such men that fail to preach all the
truth regardless of whom it may be or whom it
may concern are cowards.
The basis of fel
lowship is not found merely in baptism and
the Lordls Supper.
Paul disfellowshipped
some men in the New Testament church, and
"turned them over to Satan," because they
taught the resurrection is past already.

=============================================

Contri buti ons
Ma.teo£m Kni66en
~ee H~ .••••.•••••.•••••••

$ 1.00
1.00

Fa lJ L. Smith................... 10. 00
J~lJ LLnd~mith

False doctrine will eat away at the church
as gangrene, and as gangrene, ought to be cut
out.
Yes, one can preach truth and still be
lost.

35.00

John E. ManUU ••.••••.••.••.•• 10.00

3421 Thurber Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46809

=============================================
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.. EDITOR'S NOTE: Brother George Darling passed away March 27, 1980. Following is a reprint of an
article he wrote for the DEFENDER which was published in September, 1974.

George E. Darling, Sr.
In the November 24, 1932 issue of the
GOSPEL ADVOCATE there appeared an editorial
by Foy E. Wallace, Jr. that I think is worthy
of reprinting for the readers of the DEFENDER,
in that I believe it well states the policy
of this paper. May God help us when we get to
a point that all of our religious papers will
no longer be organs to promote truth and ex
pose error both in and out of the church.
(G.E. Darling, Sr.)

liThe elwJLeh 06 the New Te.6:tament gJtew when
oppo ne.nU 06 the :tJw.:th beheaded -U6 exponen.:t6.
The c.hUlteh a6 the paJ...t een..tUlty gJtew when OUlt
own p-LoneeJtI.l waged Jte.tenfte.61.l WM on eJUtoJt m
denomi..n.atiol1l.l, when .the dOOM 06
pubu.e.
bu.-i.£dtngl.l welte eiOl.led agcUn6t :them, when pelt
I.l ec.u.:Uon WaI.l b-L.t.teJt, and when eoWtag e WM an
e.6l.len.:ti..a..e. quaUty m the man who woul.d pJteaeh
the gOl.lpe.t. Imag-Lne the pJteaeheJl.l.l and ediloM
that have gJta.eed the pul.pd and Pag e -Ln the
pal.lt geneJtaUon I.ltewng deM 06 cU.1lputed
-i.I.lI.lUe.6! Whelte (,IXJul.d the ehUlteh be today? The
ehwteh 06 .thA.I.l geneltaUon will beeome fungu.-Ld
-Ln eompJtomi..l.le, -L6 not en;tlJte.ty iOl.le -U6
-Ldentdy among the huma.n.-i.l.lmJ.l 06 the day, -L6
the noneombaUve polley I.lome bJte:th.Jten uJl.ge
I.lhoul.d be adopted.

Uke :tJty-Lng to pJteaeh ChJU.6t and My nawng
about baptil.lm.
The B-i..bie Lt6ei.6,{/.) 6u.U 06
cliAputed ,{/.)I.lUe.6.
Je.6U6 dtl.lputed wA..th eveJty
dMI.l 06 eJr!LoWU 06 fU..I.l day. Paul. WM both
an 0nnel1l.l-Lve and de6el1l.l-Lve Mgh.teJt.
H-i...6
woJtd!.l to that peJtveJt.teJt 06 the W4Y, name.d
, Uymal.l, I who MUfjh.t to tu.M S0g-Lu5--Pa;a£.tt6,
the pJtoeon..oul., 6Jtom the 6cUth, JtepJte.6ent a
veJtA..ta.bie veJtbai voiea.n-i.e eJtupu.on: '06u.U
06 aU 9 u.-i.£e and aU v~ny, tho u M n 06
.the devU, thou enemy 06 aU JUgh.teoU6nel.ll.l,
wA..e..t thou not eeMe to peltveJtt the JUgh.t wayl.l
06 the LoJtd? I
Too haJtI.lh, too yiaftbh, Pa.ul.;
you oUfjht to . pJteaeh m .tove!
16 gol.lPei.
pJteaeheJl.l.l today I.lho ul.d pJteaeh Uke Chwt and
the apol.lUu pJteaehed, d woul.d g-Lve Mme 06
the bJte.thJten cJLeepmg pa.Jta..tYI.l-i.l.l.
"It will not b-Ld a 6cUJL 6utUlte 60Jt .the
ehUlteh 06 CM,{/.)t when bJtewen -Ln iMg e num
beJtl.l eome ;tn ma-LntMn an apoiogetie attitude
towaltd the :tJtu..th, oJt oppOl.le expol.l-Luon 06
eJUtoJt, oJt object to the dtI.leUM-LOn 06 cUI.lput
ed ,{/.)1.lu.e6."
Keep in mind, brethren, the above waS
written in 1932. It was needed then, and oh,
how it is needed today. Too many of our
editors are applying the' soft tough.' Their
papers could do worlds of good for the cause
of Christ if they would wield their pens
against the liberalism that is engu~fing the
church.
How confusing it must be for some
woo accidently get their hands on "Contending
for the Fai th;" f-i.Mt Cen..tu.Jty ChWtUlrr; The
Ve6endeJt; WOJtd!.l 06 U6e; The B-Lb.te Waif and.
ONLY A FEW MORE of our papers that have the
courage to expose and comba t the forces· of
evil in and out of the church, to then read
the BIG papers (thousands of subscribers) and.
see articles by the promulgators of heresies.
Is this endorsement by association?
It is
amazing, to say the least, to look 'back 30-35
years and note the difference in the "leading
journals" of our brotherhood. We believed in
"d,{ApuUng" then.
Today we are trying to
play both ends and the middle.
Is this what
is meant by the "middle of the road?"

"Thol.le bJte:th.Jten who :tJU..nk the polley 06 ex
pOI.l-Lng e!tJtoJt -Ln· oJt out 06 the ehU/l.eh too
dJr.a..6ue and who believe a eOU/l.l.le 06 ielll.l Jte
I.l-i.l.ltenee and l.leveJtdy I.lhoul.d be PuMued woul.d
do we.U.;tn iook up I.lome oU 6Uu 06 the
papeM and I.lee how the men whol.le memoJtA.u Me
eheJU6hed and whol.l e pJta.A.I.lu Me !Jet I.lung wJtote
and pJteaehed a geneJta..tA.on ago. We oMen heM
-Lt.l.la-Ld: 'We need a Up6eomb, a Sewell, a
Benjami.n FJta.~, at :the helm today. ' TlULe,
-Lndeed; and -L6 they WeJl.e heJl.e to do the
J...tewng, eeJt.ta.,i.n 60Jtml.l 06 eJr!LoJt g~ng
eUll.Jteney -Ln OM own Jtank.l.l eoul.d not get a
1.l.taJt.t.
"And Mme good but rn.i6mnoJtmed
bJte:thJten
wouid have U6 keep the GOSPEL AVVOCAIT nJtee
06 aU fupu..ted -L1.lI.lUe.6.
That -i.I.l too mueh

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
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HALITOSIS
Bob Howton
unscriptural things that only the denomina
tions would allow in that day,
I'm beginning
to see and hear in the Lord's Body today. The
I arne bra in excuses so offered in defense of
such thi ngs is very much like the mouthwash
mentioned above.
They don't remove the pro
blem and only offer temporary reI ief from the
foul results which always follow.
Please
consider this small sampling.

During the last 10 to 15 years of her em
ployment with the local V.A. Hospital, my wife
served as a Certified Dental Assistant, work
ing with the Chief of Dental Services. As
one might suspect, she often came home with
some hilarious accounts of what took place on
a given day. She told of one poor fellow who
"ranched" out his mouth with Evening in Paris
"Cologny" so he wouldn't have "Halley-Tossis"
when he sat for treatment.

(I) CHURCH OF CHRIST INSTRUMENTALISTS:
This is not merely a slight deviation from
the truth which would only require repentance
for using instruments before being in full
fellowship with Christ's Body.
It's denomi
nationalism, which is wrong. (2) FAMILY LIFE
CENTERS: Why don't they just admit that
they're
recreational faci lities
with no
possible scriptural reason for
existing.
(3) FELLOWSHIPPING THOSE FROM WHOM THE CHURCH
HAS WITHDRAWN: Why not just admit that the
Bible is old fashioned and out of touch with
the real ity of modern times? Truly, brethren,
it seems that man has imposed more than "bad
b rea th" upon the Lo rd I s Body.
Somebody has
lifted the lid off the cesspool and it wasn't
God.

One thing mamma (my wife) always told me
and the kids was that mouthwash could hide
bad breath for a little whi Ie, but sooner or
later, it'd surface again and generally with
more "punch".
The thing to do, she said, is
to remove the cause and you won't have to
worry wi th the effect.
I'm sure a I I of us
have "sampled" a few bad breaths in our time,
but probably none equal to the fellow who
said he wife's breath was so bad her lips
rolled up like window shades, trying to get
away from her mouth.
As ridiculous as this may have seemed up
to this point, let me hasten to make my ana
logy before some well-intentioned brother
gets offended.
I was reared in a denomina
tional home (a strict one), and many of the

4330 Brenda Drive
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401
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The Fields Of Taiwan Are White Unto Harvest
Roglr D.

CI.p~11I

a tremendous opportun i ty, as we II as a formi d
able cha llenge, to the church of our· Lord to
bring her precious souls to the Savior of all
societies.
Regular readers of the Ve.ne.ndeJl
are well aware of the efforts that have al
ready begun to teach the unsearchable riches
of Christ to this nation of nearly 18 million
people. Recently brother John M. Grubb wrote
in these very pages regarding his (and his
family's) intention to go and teach these
people who know not Jesus.
This current
article is not an attempt to correct or change
those things stated by brother Grubb. Rather,
it is simply set forth to notify all concerned
Christians that my family and I . have also
determined to be a part of the Taiwan evange
listic team.
My wife, Donna, and I are both
twenty-six years of age, andwe have two sons,
Ca I eb (age 3}, and Jacob (6 mon ths) •
I f the
Lord wills, we will depart from this nation
to commence our labors in Taiwan by December
first of this year, and we intend to work on
this island for a minimum of 10 years.
But,
we need the help of our brothers and sisters
in Christ in order to do so.

Students of God's word are well acquainted
with our Lord's statement
regarding the
"Mel-do" be i ng "whU:e aiJteady un-to haJtvut"
(In. 4:35), as well as His truthful saying,
"The. haJl.vut:tltui.y -i...6 pte.nte.Ou.6, bu,t .the.
WoWteJt.6 aile. 6ew" (Matt. 9: 37). Though farm
ing is a worthy occupation which has involved
a great percentage of mankind through the
years, in these passages Christ surely re
ferred not to the physical ingathering of
agricultural harvests.
Rather, His remarks
indicate that llhere isa~rld full of precious
souls who could be won unto Him if only there
would be labourers to seek such a result
(harvesting souls unto t~e King of kings).
Every region of this planet can be described
as a part of lIthe world," so we need to take
God's only power of salvation, the gospel
(Rom. I: 16), into every region in order to
obey our Lord's commi ss ion to go "-into aLe.
.the. woJtld and pJl.eac.h .the. ge~pd ZO e.VeA.y
CJl.eatuJte." (Mk. I 6: 15) •

We are proud to tell our friends and
brethren everywhere that we will conduct our
labors in Taiwan under the oversight of the
elders of the Shelbyville Road church of
Christ in Indianapol is, Indiana.
This con
gregation of God's children has long been
known for its love and defense of the truth.
Yet the brethren there cannot provide us with
the ent i re amount of suppOrt wh i ch we need in
Taiwan, so we need individuals and congr"ega
tions who will help ~endus. How shall the
Campbe I Is teach Chri s t to the Ta iwanese peop 1e
II exc.e.pt the.y be. ~e.n.t"
(Rom. I0 : 15) 1

Truly the nation of Taiwan, with its un
harvested fields, is one region which presents

Many
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times

brethren give reasons for not
(Cont i nued on page 60)

GUEST EDITORIAL

Enemies OtThe Cross
lim E. WaldroB
Go~pel
mission efforts are being undermined by
false teachers.
Ninety-three percent of the world's
4.5 billion people live outside the United States,
yet 9S percent of our evangel istsare concentrating
on the seven· perc~nt.
Very few elderships have the
courage or wi 11 to sponsor an overseas work.
Fi fty
eight percent of the world's population, 2.6 billion
people, live in Asia alone. But there are. fewer than
40 Ame.ri can e vange Ii s ts -in. the en tire con t i nen t.

Satan surely
rejoices
to know that he has
so
hindered the spread of the New Testament church.
There are God-fearing elders and preachers who are
seeking lost souls far and near. Yet while Satan and
his agents spread atheistic communism to America's
door in Nicaragua, Cuba and EISalvador, many church
leaders could care less about
spreading the borders
of Jesus' kingdom to other nations.
Well did the
Holy Spirit say of such,
"woe. t:.o t:.he.m t:.hat:. alte. at:.
e.a~

e. -in Z-io n . "

Ye t ,
i t i s not jus t t h ro ugh a pat hy, Ie th a r g y and
a lackadaisical attitude
in
church leaders
that
hinders foreign mission work, but .plain old fashioned
false doctrine.
In particular I have in mind title
current false theories being
taught on
marriage,
divorce and remarriage . .
For example in the last three months in one Asian
country, which has a population of 50 million
(un
bel ievers)
and is not too far from where we live in
Hong Kong,
the American work force and the church
has been split by the bringing of the doctrine:

"God' ~ law 06 maltlt-iage.

doe~n'

t:. apply t:.o

unbel-ie.velt~

."

Current
versions of this
ungodly heresy cropped up
in the U.S. a few
years ago among the churches of
Christ and now
it is
undermining the work on Ute
fie I d .
AsP a u I sa i d 0 f some,
tho sew hot e a c h sue h
are "ene.m-ie~ 06 t:.he c.1t0~~ 06 Chlt-i~t:.."
There are at least six, maybe more, fal se theories
currently being
propagated to undermine the plain,
powerful law of Jesus in
Matthew 19:3-9.
All have
been dreamed up to get around the Bibl ical truth on
marriage, divorce and remarriage.
In particular
carnal minded men despise Matthew 19:9, which says,
"And 1 ~ay unt:.o you., who~oevelt J.lhall put:. away fUt>

w-i6e, exc.e.pt:. 60ft 601tn-ic.ation, and t>hall maltlty anot:.heJL,
c.omm-it:.t:.et:.h adult:.elty: and he t:.hat:. maJtlt-ie.t:.h helt whe.n
~he -it> put away
c.omm-itte.t:.h adult:.elty."
Note these
false
theories conjured up to
s tate me n t 0 f J e sus:
1.

make void this plain

The divorced fornicator is also free to remarry.

This doctrine

claims to be
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true because it is said

the divorced forni ca.t.Qr is no longer bound to
his mate. True, but a di vorced forn i cator is
by de.fi ni ti anal/pM ~y peJthon," and Jesus
sai d, "he &:t rnatr.M.e..th.one t:haL.i.6 put Q/JJ4Y
6lLoma. 1w..6band c.ornmi..-ttJl;th adtd:teJr.tj' (Luke 16:
18).
2. Christ's law doesn't even apply to non
This concept is absurd in the
face of Jesus' time statement "ftlWm the be
g-i.nn1.ng U -hath not: been ~o. "He di dn' t say
from Pentecost it won't be so.
Also he
specifically spoke Matthew 19:9 to the Phari
sees who were. not his disciples and certainly
not members of the church .
If 'Chr is t' s low
of marrtage does not -- apply to unbelievers
then the i r pol igamy and concubinage are Ilot
sin, for it i5 God's law applied by Jesus
(MatthewI9:3-9}whichcondemns these as sin.
.Wherei s the lover of truth that can bel ieve
such foolishness: . God's law of marriage ap·
plies only to members of the church of Christ
married tomellbers of the church of Christ1

.

the. h.u.6band Uve.th, Akebe joi.nedtD anotlwr.
man -Ahe4haU. be. c:al.ted an ac/.uUtJr.eb.6"
(Romans 7:3) .
But false teachers say if she
.

-

is joined to another ~n she is a pretty
young divorcee. God says she is an adulteress
and he tsan adulterer (Mark 10:11-12). Their
bed of mar ri age is aOu I te ry" the fi rs 1; and
each succeedi ng time they come to it.

Christians.

3. A believer desertied by an unbeliever is
free to marry another.
This theory is false
because I Corinthians ]: 15 does not say the
believer. is free to be divorced and remarried.
I t says lie or she has not been made a slave
(GIL. Vedou£.ottU) to his or . her mate.
The
Chi"istian doesn't have to lick the boots of
the unbeliever for the sake of keeping himor
her peacefully. in the house.
·It is a. lie to
say this scripture gives the right of remar
riage for desert ion, and all I iars shall have
their part in the lake of fire (Revelation
21: 8) .
4. Baptism san~tifies an adul terous marri
age.
Ifone says hocus pocus over lead it
won't change into gold, and baptizing an i~
penitent sinner won't bring remission of sins.
He wi II . go dONn a dry s inner and come up a
wet one. The scrijlttures teach men ":to lL.epen.t,
:tuItn :to God do-i..ng
wolLthy oft lLepe.n:t4nie"
(Acts 26:20) .
A sinner who steals a million
dollars and still has that money in his power
at the time of conversion cannot keep it. "rhe
adul terer who has married and has another
rnan'.s wife in his p~er at the time of con
version cannot keep the woman.
God requires
"tU a man ha:th,
not: ~he -ha..thnot:" (II Cor
inthians 8: 12).
"La each man abide .in-tJutt
c.aUing, wheJLe,[n he Wa6. ~d" app lies to
such things as uncircumcision (I Corinthians
7:18-20), not to adultery or any other sin.

6. The legal actsofd.ivorceand remarriage
equal

adul tery,

are one-time actions,
marriage itself is not
sinful.
This theory also, holds the absurd
view that adultery in Hat thew 19:9 has nothing
to do with imnoral sexual behavior. Adultery
in Matthew 19:9 means sexual immriraTi ty and
the legal acts of divorce and remarriage are
not adultery but cause one to commit adultery
in the new marriage. It is livin.g in adultery,
as God speaks of those who live in forn; cat ion:
finq

thus the 'resulting

"fOJUt.i.c.a:ti.o.n. • .whVt«n ye al.4c on-c.e wai.ked,
tdz.en ye Uve.d .in :tho8e :t:hi.ng4"(Colossi ans 3:
5-7).

------

,

It would be wonderful to always'write with
joy of the progress of the kingdOm on this
frontier Of the continent where 2 thousand
600 mill i on kn~ not the lord, but the danger
of these false theories to world evangelism
alTOng those who do not know God COlf4>e I sme to
speak.
Well d i dthe Holy Spirit say /ItheJt.e

(Vto~e,

ftal6e pltophe:a _among;fJr.e people,

among YOu

~

ai.4o, :thVle ~haU..betai.lle uadteJU, •.. "

(n Pe te,r 2: 1) •

"

.

Some might ask, ''Why doesn't God just
strike a false teacher dead' when he rises up
in the househo I d of God?"
Ve t. God' s ~ rd
give s an swer • "6 OIL :thlVte l1IUtS.t be-l.tUo fta.c.UonJJ
(heresies) among you.,.tha.tthey thlLt aILe aIr
plLoved may be made. man.tfte6.t among you" (I Co r
inthians TI :19).' God tolerates the rise of
factions among Hi speop1e to 'see who wH I
stand on the Lord's side.

wow

5. Adul tery is a one-time act in the "con
s wnat ion" of an adul terous marriage,
and
succeeding similar .actsare sanctified because
of the new "marriage."
God says, "ift, wlU.le

This decade is not to be a time (if any
everwas) for sunshine soldiers and summer
time patriots In the kingdom of Jesus.
The
preachers, writers and professo-rs who . have
es{)oused these heresies ol'l adul terousmarriages.
woul d fi 11 the churCh wi th forn i cators . They
are I ike Jezebel of Revelation 2 :20 who se
duced men to think they could be 'God'sser
vants and commit fornicatiOn.
Such' will
destroy the church of Christ in this genera
tI on and ob literate ourwor Id-wi de evange I is ti c
effort. Hay God give us elders and preachers
who will' stand by the doctrine of the old
rugged cross and, if necessary, . die there.
33 Segmoux Rd. 7/F
Hong Kong

basis or who can sae;.ri Bee. and make a one
time .contrib~tion, "may '40 so .byserMing a
check. or . mone)' ()~.der" ~depayab lel:Q the
Camp be n Taiwan FWlQ.c c/oShe Ibyvilte Road
church of Ch"rjst,49I5 Shelbyville Road,
i ndianapo I is,
hldi ana 46227; cor, checks may
be made out to the Shelvybi lJe Road Church of
Christ and mar.ked Campbell Taiwan Fund . . God
bless you for helping.

I.TH£El£l.OS OF TAI\!iAH ."
.
<I~Jllg'foFei9n misston work, .. butsl,lr.ely we
f1eed to consider instead why brethren ough:t
~'be i nvo ived in help1.ng ilend labourers
to
foreign mission fields. The following facts
need to ae cons icier ed: .
I) The soul s of aLt Olen are eqva Ily pre
cious arid important in the sigh\ of.
God, and though Americans are"fmporUnt,
the value of their soul should not cause
us to wi thho Id our efforts in fore i 90
sou 1 (c f.
t t. I 6: 26 ) •

s

<

•

Is the work in Taiwan really that sp.ecial?
I tis spec ia I s impl y because there are nea rl y
1$ mi Ilion people. there who. I iveand dle
wi thout knowledg~ of the .Christ.· But ~yond
tha t t ' i t t 5 ;pnJ y ) QO "miJ~ s •,J r9J1l ,Ij\a lpl~d
China and the I E,.i.U,i;onsouls that are the're"!
we hope to reach mainland China . with the
gospel through the "Ta iWal1ese
men tha t we
convert and train to preach the gospel.Doort
yOU Da-J see with' uS that the 'tfieldsof
Taiwan all£. white unto harvest"??
Don't you
now see the' great nee,dand Wtge.ney of this
work??
There is. indeed a great work to be
done on Taiwan. We intend, the lor.dwi It lng,
to be a pa rt of it, and it is our hope that
our brethren will support such an effort by
their prayers and sacrificial giving.

'"a

2) Allmencever)lWtlere, .tad ucUngt.Qose,Jn
fore i gn fie ld s: a re wi thout God and
without hope if the~ are' not true dis
ciples 6f JesusChFrst. (Eph. 2:12).
3) Heat;henistic societies which·practice
. idolatry, ett., shall not be excused on
the grounds of. ignorance (Acts 11:30) .
. They .'wa.t per i sh w~ thout repentance
(Luke 13: 3) •

4} Jesus said that He

is the way, the
truth. and the 1 i fe, and no . one can
come. to God. excep t by Him. Thus, Jesus
is the ONLY way to Godin heaven, and
all other ways (Hinduism, Buddhaism.
etc.) are false ways that}ead to de
struction (In. 1":6; Hatt. 7:13-14) ..

5l

the lost by preaching, the g6spel unto
them (Hk. 16:15; I Tim. 3:15). We can

EDIT6R'SNOTE:
Last month we carried an
article regarding the John Grubb Fami Iy going
to Ta.iwan. Since that arti cle waspri nted. tile
Garfield Heights church of Christi" Inoiana
polis, Indiana 'has assumed the oVersight of
brother Grubb.

not expect the governments or educational
sys terns, nordenomina t ions . wh ieh pro
claim perverted "gospels," to carry out
such ,a task: brethren, God gave the 00
Jigati on of preach i"9 the gospe I to the
church of Chri st!

===:======~=---=;~===========================

ltis.:the.. ~wn

06 -the c.huJtc.h

to save

. What is the conclusion of the whole, matter?
,Hell are lost wi thol.it the gospel, and God ex
peets US to take it to them.
In order to do
th is, sOllIe emus tear ry it persona II y; and some
must ~end it.

,-

=
=
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Jeo 6 Wealand•••••• ••••••••••••• $10. (JO
"Va.v.id P. Montagu.e.

The Peopleof Taiwan are enstrangle~by
i'dolatryand anc:estor worship.
Daily they
die Sceparated from Godbythei r sins.
Shall
we who teach the truth that makes men free,
not take to these who aieunderbandage to
sin?
We are searching for individuals and
congregations who have the opportunity. (and
we give, them tha t), the ab iii ty, and the de
sire, to help the cause of Christ in Taiwan.
Some. have the des ire to he I p, but rea Ii sti ca II y
are not able: yet others have the abi I i ty,
but: lack the des ire.
I f you or anyone you
know would be interested in helping us in
this great work, please let the brethren at
the Shelbyville Road congregation know. Those
who are interes~ed in helping us on a monthly
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WLtbUlt R. Gi.Jtod•••••• ,• ••••.•••• , 20. 00
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Eugene, .Walp. • •• • • •• • • • • • . • . • • •• 20'.00
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Brother George Darling passed away Harch 27 , 1980. Following is a reprint of an
article he wrote for the DEFENDER wMch w~s published in October I 1974.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
G.or,. E. DarU." Sr.
ing one man to do one thing
to do exactly the opposite!
·what some,men teach by their
tions.

There is today a great di ve rgence of op in ion
among men wi th reference to the HoI ySpi ri t,
concemi ng what tie i sand what He does and
man1s relationship to Him.
There need not be this confusion if each
person would but take the Word of God and
study it diligently and learn what God has
sa i d about the matter.

It should be quite obvious to every think
ing person that God has nothing to do with
such confusion.
The Holy Spirit would not
te 11 one man to go "joi n" one church and
another man to "join" some other organiza
t ion.

The Godhead is composed of three persons:
God as the Father, Christ the Savior and the
Holy Spirit the Comforter.

God.has always spoken plainly, and used
All of
such language as man can understand.
the mystery in understanding, is on man's
side, and his misuse of the Word of God. The
devil desires that men should differ and be
confused.
He uses many lying wonders to de
ce i ve men and thus to send them to an e te rna I
punishment (2 Thess. 2:9-12).
.

There are three that bear record in the
heaven and likewise three that bear record on
earth, and these three agree in one (I John
5:6-8).
Men should notice the matter of
agreement.
When there is no agreement among
men, then God is not glorified, and they are
not fol lowing the God of heaven or the Holy
Spirit, but they are after the devil.
The Holy Spirit isaperson; an intelligent,
speaking personality.
He was sent to guide
the apostles into the way of all truth, and
did thus guide them (Jno. 14: 16,17; 16:7,13
IS). He was to bring to the remembrance of
the apostles all things which Jesus had said
to them. The Holy Spirit could not thus speak
directly to us, since Jesus did not tell us
anything in person, directly.

He wou.ed -6ay the -6ame :tfUng tha:t He -6ai.d
when He came and cLiJr.ee-ted :the apO-6:tteo, in
telling men what they must do in order to be
saved.
He has already spoken and told men
what to do, and he still speaks through the
Bible.
"We 11," says one, "what of the
great
numbers who pray for a 'Pentecostal revival'?
Are they a 11 wrong?"
Not wrong in what they
want, but wrong in what they call it.
All
that those people desire, is to be filled with
a genuine revival of religious enthusiasm.
Their mistake is in calling it a 'Pentecostal
shower'.
A Pentecostal shower would
lead
every preacher under its i nfl uence to say,
with the apostle Peter to inquiring sinners:·
"Repen:i: and be baptized eVe!ty one 06 you,,[n
the name 06 JeoU!> Ch.JU.6:t 6oJr. the Jr.e.miA-6-i..on 06
-6,,[1'1.6." This is what they are careful not to
say.
It is a clear evidence that the Spirit
which guided Peter is not guiding; them. I
assert it to be a fact that everything that
is claimed to be effected by a personal in
dwelling of the Spirit is as clearlyaccom
pI ishedby the Spirit acting through the Word
of God.

The Holy Spirit speaks to us today through
the Word of God - the Bib 1e . He speaks so as
to be very clearly understood by all who wil I
lend an attentive ear.
Men to be benefited
by what is taught by the Holy Spirit must
hear, believe and obey. Through the Bible He
tells men exactly what is wrong with them and
shows what they ought to do about it (Jno. 16:
~- I 1)

and another man
That is exactly
words and ac

•

It is claimed by many men that the Holy
Spirit speaks directly to them and tells them
what to do and what to say.
Other men, who
differ in belief and practice, claim the same
direction. Thus we see two or three, or many
men, all teaching different things, and all
claiming to have received their "message" from
the Holy Spirit.
What a spectacle! Could
you picture the Holy Spirit, (who is in perfect
agreement with the Son and the Father), tell

I do not wish to rest content with assert
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ing that statement, but I wish to pro...e It.
What are the things that mightbeaccOllt'lished
by a direct personal indwelling of the Spirit
for us?
10. He might sanctify us.
But He does
this through the Word. "Sanc.:ti-6Y them .in the
:tJr.uth: thy wo!l.d ~ :tJr.uth" (J no. 17: 17) •

1. He might give us faith.
But through
the Word He does that.
"So beUe6 eome.-th 06
heaM.ng, and heiVUng by the WOItd 06 ChJU6t"
( Rom. 10: 17) •
.

11. He might purify us.
But He does that
through the Word.
"See.ing ye have pUlUMed

2. He might enable us to enjoy a new birth.

But through the Word He does that.
"Hav-ing
been be.go:tten again, not 06 coJrJtup:Uble ~eed,
blLt 06 .ineo!lJLuptib.te, thtwugh the WolLd 06
God, wh.ic.h liveth and ab.ideth" (I Pe to 1: 23) .

3.

yoWL

.in yoUll. obecUenee:to the tlLuth
the b!l.e.:t.hJr.en, tove one
anothelt 6!l.om the hea.Jtt6eJr.vMti.y" (I Pet. 1:
22) •

us light.
But through
He does that. "The en.-t'La.nee 06 thy
woltd g.iveth t,(,ght" (Ps. 119: 130).

He

12. He might cleanse us.
But He
does
that through the Word. "AiJr.ea.dy ye a.Jte etean
bec.a.U6e 06 the IOOItd wh.ic.h I have ~poken unto
you" (Jno. 15 :3).

might give

the Word

4. He might give us wisdom.
But through
the Word He does that.
"BILt ab.ide thou-in
the :dU..ng~ whi.c.h thou ~t teaJLne.d and h.tut
been aMU/1.e.d 06, know-ing 06 whom thou ~t

teaJtYle.d them; and that 6JLOm a babe thou h.tut
known the" ~acJted WJU:ting~ wh.ic.h Me abte to
make thee w~e unto ~a.tva.tion thtwugh 6aUh
wh.ic.h ~.in ChJU6t J~~" (2 Tim. 3:14,15).
"The tutimony 06 Jehovah ~ ~WLe, mctk-Utg
w.i..6e the ~.unpte" (Ps. 19:7).

5.

He might convert us.

~

18) .

-ing g!l.eat plLOnUA u, that tlt/wugh t~~ e ye may
bec.ome paJt:ta.keJL6 06 the div.ine na.tUIl.e, hav.ing
uca.ped 6ILomthe c.OJlJwption that L6 .in the
" woJt.td by tu6t" (2 Pe to 1: 4) .

6. He might open our eyes.
But Hel does
that through the Word.
"The plLec.epu 06
Jefwvah Me JU.ght, ILejo.iung the hea.Jtt; the
c.ommandment 06 Jefwvah L6 pU/1.e, enLi.ghtmi.ng
the ey~" (Ps. 19:8).

15. He

might f i t

us for glory.

But

He

"And now 1 eom
mend you :to God, and :to the IOOILd 06 hiA
glUlc.e, wh.ic.h ~ abte :to build you up, and :to
g.ive you the -inheM.t.a.nee among aLi them that
Me .6a.nc.:U6.ied" (Acts 20: 32) .
does that through the Word.

7. He might give us understanding. But He
does that through the \ok) rd.
"ThJtough thy
plLec.ept.6 1 get undeJt6:ta.ncUng; Thelte60ILe 1
hate evetuj 6a.t.6 e way" (Ps. 119: 104) .

8.

13. He might make us free from sin. But
He does that th rough the Word.
"BILt thank6
"be :to God, tha.:t wheltea.I.J ye welte ~ eJtvant6 06
~-in,
ye bec.a.me obed.ient 6!l.om the heaJLt:to
that 60!l.m 06 tea.c.h.ing wheJteunto ye weJr.e de
·,uve!l.ed; and being made 6!l.ee 6!l.Om ~.in, ye
bec.a.me ~ eJtvant6 06 JU.ghteo~n~-6" (Rom. 6: 1 7,

14. JIe might impart a divine nature.
But
He does that th rough the Word. "WheJteby he
ha;th g!l.a.rtte.d unto M fUJ., pILeeUoU6 and exc.eed

But He does that

through the Word.
"The taw 06 Jehovah
peJr.6ect, c.onveJt:ting the ~out" (Ps. 19 :7).

~o~

unto un6eA.gned love 06

He might quicken us.
But He does that
"T~ ~ my c.om60JrA: -in my

16. He might strengthen us.
But He, does
that by His Word.
"StlLe.ngthen me ac.co!l.eU.n.g
:to thy wO!l.d" (Ps. 119: 28) •

through the Word.

aUU.e:tion;

601L thy wolLd . hath quic.kened me"

( Ps. 119: 50) .

9. He

might save

us.

But

Some would desire the Holy Spirit to dwell
in them. But God, Christ, and the Holy Spi rit
all dwell in Christians (2 Cor. 6:16; Eph. 3:
J7-J9; GaJ. 3:2).

He does that
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A Brief Review Of The New King James Bible (No.2)
Robert R. Taylor,Jr.
Quite deliberately, I am beginning the re
view of this new Bible by noting some senti
ments expressed in its Introduction.
Across
the years in abstracting the new versions as
they have appeared on the reading horizons I
have learned that important insights are
couched in these opening observations.
I appreciate the high regard of the KJV of
1611 expressed in many of the introductory
statements.
A quote is given from Alexander
Geddes who, in 1]86, sa i d of the KJV, "I f
accuracy and strictest attention to the letter
of the text be supposed to constitute an ex
cellent version, this is of versions the most
excellent."
They also state, "Throughout
their investigations, the publishers have ob
served that the real character of the Autho
rized Version does not reside in its archaic
pronouns or verbs or other grammatical forms
of the seventeenth century, but rather in
the care taken by its scholars to impart the
letter and spirit of the original text in a
stately and reverent cadence."
Would God
some of my own brethren had this insight into
the KJV of 1611 instead of always harping on
archaic words and obsolete language which
will NEVER be a real obstacle to a person who
has enough interest in what he is studying to
look up an occasional word that has changed
meanings.
The context will frequently help
make the matter clear even if one does not
have a good dictionary at his side.

have preached from now for a third of a cen
tury.
To date none has been forthcoming. I
wonder why if the KJV is as inferior as some
of my brethren vainly try to make it out to
be.
I never have bel ieved that the reI igious
world was minus saving truth before Wescott
and Hart gave the religious world their Greek'
text in the latter part of the nineteenth
century. I do not believe that t~ reI igious
world was minus the truth that saves before
modern versions made their I iterary debut
into a century that has become unundates or
flooded with different Bibles.
Yet there is a statement made in the In
troduction that bothers me no end. I alluded
to it in the initial article but left it
without appropriate comment. I give the full
paragraph but want to note especially the
final sentence,
After nearly four hundred years, the
King James is still deeply revered among
Engli sh-speaki ng peoples throughout the
world.
This is in part due to the
majesty of the form of the work, but
also because it has been the mainspring
of the re I i g.i on, I anguage and lega I
foundations of our civi lization. For
these reasons the publishers have felt
obI igated to follow the method of the
original translators--to produce a re
vised English edition which will unlock
the sp i r i tua I treasure s found un ique I y
in the King James Version of the Holy
Scriptures.

I also appreciate the fact that in the
Introduction the publishers make mention of
the fact that among a growing number of Bible
scholars the Westcott-Hart Greek text, basis
for nearly all the modern versions, has a
definite weakness in its deletion of a number
of words, pHrases and verses found in the KJV.
The pub I i she rs recogn i ze tha t the re is a g row
ing awareness among reputable Bible scholars
that the old traditional Greek text which
served as the base of the KJV is much more
re Ii ab Ie than some have been will i ng to admi t.
Some of us have not doubted any of the time
that we had a very, very reliable Bible in
the KJV of 1611. From Carolina to California
and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf Coast, I
have gone to preach and lecture against
Dangers of Modern Versions.
In speeches as
well as in voluminous writings on this theme,
I have challenged anyone to point out a single
truth essential to my becoming a Christian,
remaining a Christian and going home to heaven
that I cannot find in my beloved KJV, the one
I have studied from childhood and the one I

I was unaware that the KJV was a "locked"
volume and needed a key from a new Bible'to
open up its spiritual treasures. I have read
carefully ev~y word of this New King James
Bible.
J do not recall a single spiritual
treasure that it opened up to me that J had
not observed in the hundreds and hundreds of
times I have read through the New Testament
of the KJV of 1611.
I t seems to me that the
publishers were a bit arrogant in saying
their new product serves as a key to open up
what formerly had been locked up in the KJV
of 1611. I bel ieve I can take my KJV of 1611
and unlock any andall the spiritual treasures
that the publishers can find in their New King
James Bible. Too many of the new Bibles come
out with just such arrogant appeals as this
and I learned a long time ago to hold such
evaluations as suspect with promptness.
In the
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Sweep It Under The Rug
Bob Nowto.
We recently went through the ordeal of up
grading the computers where I am employed. In
moving ·the old equipment out of the way, we
uncovered lots of things.
As you might sus
pect, there was plentyof cobwebs, I int, dust,
and bits of debris which had accumulated over
the past six years.
Almost every piece of
equipment which was moved revealed things of
this nature.
A computer environment should
ideally be almost hygientically clean. If
you could have seen what was in, under, around
and on top of our equipment, you'd really
wonder how it ever worked.
Sure!
It was
wiped off regularly, the floors were vacuumed
and cleaned routinely, and even the air con
ditioning filters were changed more regularly
than if in a normal building.

A Christian would function more perfectly
if he were always in a Christian atmosphere,
with Christian surroundings and Christian
companions.
This is not possible, however,
for most of us.
That means we'll have to
gear ourselves up to live in a hosti Ie atmos
phere, with ungodly surroundings and generally
working and being in company with people who
are not Christians.
One who wishes to do right and plans their
life accordingly, wi II surely find much op
position, but always a way to do the right
thing.
One who lies, cheats, keeps ill com
panions, or refuses to take a strong stand
for God will be just like the dirt and un
wanted lint in the Computer Room.
Every way
they turn, they wi II be faced with the hurtful
fruits of their poor decisions and improper
concern for what is right. They may sweep it
under the rug now, but what happens when the
rug is jerked from under them?

Did it work?
Yes, it worked wonders part
of the time, and nicely most of the time. But
after a period of time, the things mentioned
above and other factors brought on with
regular usage kept the system down or in
trouble a great deal of the time. There is a
good spiritual application here.

4330 Brenda Drive
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401

. . . NEW KING JAMES BIBLE . . .
take note of their use of quotation marks, a
practice that is becoming quite popular in
the issuance of new Bibles.
I also plan to
say ~e things about their total removal of
all of thee, thy, thou and thine pronouns and
the uniform use of you and your in language
addressed to Deity which always makes my
critics really happywithme. Space permitting

I will call attention to some of the common
mistakes of modern versions which do not
characterize this New Bible which is a point
of fairness to it.
P.O. Box 464
Ripley, Tennessee 38063
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tsthe Bible really GPd'sword7
Is it
truthful in every PCirt?Can we be 1 i eve every
wore! of 'it?
Cao we trust our soul s· to the .
de1llan.Gs 001 it1- Di.dGod really empower .' too
ap!)sil es tohearaAd faithfully speak His
win for our~ge?'. Are the very words of the
Bibleinspiredl What is inspiration?- Is the
Bible an 'Infall ible,inerrant, and completely
trustworthy book?
Does the message of the
.B.q"Je change fro/.tl gene.-at ion togeneraUon? ;
.• ."
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book. i.n 'which we can~:t #lit
$i.\t4te guidane.e.,:tJw..nGod W .te~:t·U6·aU
.donee' on.~· eaJt.th w.i.tiJ. no~ng bwt htJlfJltn
·~Mc.e i1Jc6:UPpCIU: . and diJc.ect IU; wi..th
no troIta about. h~ven 0Jr. he.U; no 6a.et6 wbe
Ue.ve; noc.omma.nd.6 t.o.· 6aUow; no pJtOrrK.4U :to
htheJUt.
In .6MJt:t, -i6:the &lbte . , u no:t:the
vVtYwoltd 06 ·theUv-Utg God, men have. be.en
.·dupe.d by a. 6!UWd .whic.h htu JUU.6ed oUlt Iwpu
w-U;h. no. abUkt-g llJ 6u.t6ill.·i:hem.
1/.0

'

.

The very nature of the

Biblei s such that
l09icdemands'acC~PtanceQfitsclaJms.
And
it claims to be the very word of God; truth
for eac;h generCJ,tlon.
. Several gene-fat: i oilS ago 'Mr. Charles We$.I~y
posedthe fogicaJ alterna.tive which isas
fot lows:
liThe Bible must be the inventtonei ther of
. good men or angels, bad men or devil s,orof
Gorl.
.
1. "1 tcould not be .tlleiflventLon of·go9fb~
men .orangels';. for ttl~ynelther" . •.Wo.~bt·····
OJ" could make-a book. and tell lies
an
the t imethey were writingi t, "sa'1Jilg:,:
'Tbussai th thelord,' wheni twas+~rr
arlni nvent i on.
2. Hit could not be,the_ invention <.\fba<t
men ordevi Is; . for-they would not ma1c,e
a bookwhi ch conmands all duty, forbid~
a II sin, and condemns tile i rsours -to
hell toa 11 eternitY.
3. "Therefore., I draw this
conclusion,
tna! the. Biblelq~slbegj.venbydlvJne
. inspiration. '1
. .
Ht". Wes ley. unQerstQ9Clt'hat . th.eJ:nbl~ is an
lie i the r. or" tyPe ofl;JOpk: t:h~t is. Itis
either right or it- is wrong·:<~tttsa.f:>aQk
tha-tcannot be' partly.r;t~b.t.~~4~ ... tJywroog, .'.
Fur~hermore.. . it is '. ifllR()'$'$ibJe·fo.,,:.anyttling....
&ib'e arotner-.to bebcJtjlrigbt a:ndwrong at
the fame t i me.~'
A-thl~ccpnt:e ~nl¥ tr'4&'or
on ly·falseji te~notlle;bQ~b.:ti"1,Ieafld false.
We be 1 re ve Hr. Wesley ,o~t~fl!i the'. '.. pnly.
al ternati~s. to the¢a$eand~wenellevehts.
<

.ThBs'6·andmany mOre l·ike.them~are questiolls
··a.S'Kedin .every

generation; Cl.ndthey deserve
to oe answered.
And these questions can be
. al1SWered! 1fthe Bi bI e i.s God' 5 word, i t cail
be trtisted.lfthe Bible is not God's word
· Tt shouTd be exposed as an imposter; a pre
tender.
rf the' 5i b1e is God's wOFij.i tha s
nothingtofear·f~a·critical, miauteexami-.
nation.
lfthe Bible is not the Wor..cf of GOd
it should he~xatlIinedand then renounced by
all.
OOY i oust Y, this wr i tef" afld<·htsbre thren
'. . i,.,.ho support hIm in his efforts, bel ieve the
,8~bleto'be the very word of the living'G<>d:
'lJifaUible, ine'rrant, ahsolute, and foreve'r
tr.ue in each part.' We hold that conclusion,
l'lP'tas theresul tof blJnd,prejLKIic:ed bi gatry.
but as aresul tofstudyandexaminatlon- .
aildwe ~urge you to do the same that you~y .
aha Hfl'l9talrea'dy) hold strong.cQnviet~
concernif1~c thetrustwoFtbiness of the1l1l!.le.
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EDITORIAL

"We Are Nollgnoranl 0.1 His
Devices" 2 Cor. 2:11
John G. Priola
Paul, in writiQg to the church at Corinth, beseeched them
to confirm their love toward the fornicating brother of I Cor.
5, by forgiving him and comforting him, "lv.d. pvr..Mp.6 .6uch a
one. .6houtd be. .6waR..lowe.d up wUh ove.!Urluc.h MJVtOW," (2 Cor. 2:7
8).
Paul didn't want the church to comfort this brother in
his sin. In I Cor. 5. he had instructed them "1:I; delive.Jt .6uc.h

an one. U(l1:I; Sa.-ta.n 60Jt the. de.MJl.uc.tion 06 .the. 6luh, .tha-t -the.
.6p-UU:t may be. Mve.d -in the. day 06 the. LoJtd ]UUlJ."
In other
words, if this brother did not repent, they were to withdraw
from him.
In the words of Paul they were not to keep company
nor eat with such a one as the fornicator.
The church at
Corinth carried out these divine instructions.
As a result,
the brother who was guilty of forrlication repented, and Paul
in 2 Cor. 2 says that sufficient punishment has been infl ict
ed and that the church now needs to forgive this brother and com
fort him.
Paul says that if the church fa i I s to do suc;h, the
brother who had repented of his fornication possibly would be
swal lowed up with overmuch sorrow.
So Paul said forgive him

/IR..u.t Sa-f.an .6hould ge..t an advanmge. 06 UJ.l: 60Jt we. aJte. no.t
ignoJtan-f. 06 /U..6 de.vicu," (2 Cor. 2:11).
Paul warned that
Satan could get an advantage of the Christian and that the
Christian needed to be aware of the devices that Satan used.
Satan is not interested in doing right; he is opposed to any
thing that is right, good and holy.
And so Paul says if the
church didn't forgive this penitent brother, then Satan would
"ge..t an advan.tage. 06 U6," I iterally, that we may not be de
frauded by Satan. In other 'AOrds if the church didn't forgive
and comfort this brother, then Satan would use that to his
advantage and make gain from it.
Brethren, we need not be
ignorant of the devices of Satan and al low him to make gain.
Satan desires more than anything else to keep people from
doing what is right.
He is the Christian's adversary, I Pet.
5:8.
He will do all he can to get us to do wrong. He will
transform himself into an angel of I ight to make his "devices"
look appealing and charming.
The devil is shrewd and decep
tive.
Paul feared that th~ Corinthians' minds would be cor
rupted through the devil's subtility. Instead of Satan coming
out and saying "Follow me and go to hell", he uses subtle and
shrewd methods to achieve such. This iswhat Paul had reference
to in Eph. 6: 10, II when he sa i d , /I Fina.t.e.y, my bJte..thJte.n, be.

MJl.ong in .the. LoJtd, and in the. powe.Jt 06 ~ migh.t. Pu.t on the.
whole. aJtmoUJt 06 God, .tha-t ye. may be. able. 1:I; lda.nd againJ.l.t the.
wi.1.u 06 the. de.vil./1 The /Iwi.1.u 06 the. de.vil" are the methods
that the devil uses to deceive us and drag us down.
Many are
the schemes by which Satan tries to destroy us and the work of
the church.
Thus, we must not be ignorant of his devices,
lest he use them to his advantage and make gain of us.
What
are some of Satan's "devices"?
One "device" of Satan is that he does all that he possibly
can to keep sinful individuals in .the. chunc.h. He will do
everything possible to get the church to overlook and ignore
moral and doctrinal departures among the members. In reference
to the brother guilty of fornication (I Cor. 5), Satan desired
(Continued on page 71)
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("an We Trust The Appearalce Of The Bible
C~lrles

A. ,Ied.e

There are three basic reasons why we believe
the Bible to be God's word:
1. It appears to be God's word.
2. It claims to be God's word.
3. I t proves to be God's word.
Can we trust the appearance of the Bible
to be the 'word of God? Some object to allow
ing the Bible to testify on its own behalf
but this is a freedom allowed in every demo
cracy to those who would be vindicated of any
charge. Since the Bible is on trial in every
generation, it is only fair to al low it to
speak on its behalf.
The Bible appears to be the word of God
beca use it has eve ry appea rance of or i gina t i ng
with a supreme, infallible person we call
Jehovah.
The iJIli ty of the word is one of the
pearances that suggests i t is from God.

No o:theJt book.

ha..h ftac.ed

mou.ntabte ab,6.t.acl.e6:tIJ
the &bl.e.

pOWeM and human in
Lto dea..th, U

LU:th lteady :to de.claJte
~c.utated even molte

.teW.genc.e
m~y

When hunnn

~uch ~eemi.ng WU/l

,(,U eu~tenc.e ~ hah

than be6olte.

TJtuly, the only aMWeJl AA God~
God AA the
d-i.v-ine autholt and plte6eJtveJt (~ .tkiA bOOR we
c.aU the 1WJ.te..
their beauty and worth fade into comparative
insignificance.
Truly in this respect the
Bible is the Book of books.
The Bible appears to be the word of God
heca use of the pres er v.a tion and circula tion i t
has enjoyed.
No other book in all history

has been hated with such force and loved with
such loyalty.
Its enemies have burned it,
cut it up, sealed it up, and slain those who
would adhere to it, yet no other book in al I
the historyofthe world has remotely approach
ed the volume of its circulation.
Surely
this speaks something to the unbi''ased person.
Other books are for special times or sepa
rate races; this book has been dear in every
age to men of all races and in all ci rcum
stances. Other books are for the poor or for
the rich; this book regards the rich and poor
al ike, not under the petty di fference of
wealth or rank but both heirs of the common
lot of life and death, of redemption and im
morality.
Other books are for the old or
young; this book regards not age save for the
sake of respect.
It neither tires the aged
nor repels the young. Some books are written
for the learned or for the simple; this book
in the simplest elementsof its revelation, is
as dear to the heart of the learned phi loso
pher as to the unschooled youth.
In it mind
speaks to mind and heart to heart.
There is
a great gulf fixed between this book and all
other writings so that none can approach it.
And this gulf is nowhere seen to be so great
as in the products resulting from submission
to its precepts as compared wi th that produced
by other wri tings.

ap

The
Bible consists of 66 books written by about
40 men over a period of some 1,600 years, or
about 55 generations. Some of the books were
written by fishermen, others by kings, farm
ers, soldjers and tentmakers. The culture of
these men had a vast spread, therefore, the
human thoughts and ambitions were in many
respects far apart.
The Bible begins with
the five books written by Moses in the lonely
desert of Arabia and finishes with a grand
crescendo of hope by John who was exiled on
the isle of Patmos.
The books were written
in different countries and under different
circumstances. In spite of all these things,
the Bible is a blend of one great whole.
No
wonder it is called the miracle of the ages!
The Bible presents such an organic uni ty
that one cannot believe the Old Testament
without also believing the New Testament. The

prophets cannot be heard without accepting
the law. Christ cannot be obeyed without the
teaching of the apostles being followed.
Beside all these things, there is seen un
folding through the ages God's plan for the
redemption of man.
Th i s de ve I opmen t proce ss

involved more than 4,000 years and myriads of
battles against the forces of evil that would
prevent the ful fi I lment of it. Some who were
instrumental in the plan were unconscious of
it, yet judging from the harmonious meshing
of the plan revealed in the Bible, one would
think that each had rehearsed thei r part
beautifully.
The Bible appears to be from God because

SupP0.6e a peJt60n handed you an . object and
:toU you. U Wah pMe goU.
Hw would· you.
lteact in :tJuj),ng:to de;te)un,[ne whetheJt it Wah
ac.:tu.a.Uy goU Olt not? Wo uid you. not 6~t
tool? at U?
AppeaJtanc.e mean6 .6ome:th),.ng and
a.U:hough appeaJLanee.6 may Mmeti.me.6 be de
c.uving, i6 .6Ometh),.ng c1aiJn.6 to be gold and
took6 Uke glaM you. would be ClJmpeUed:t1J
dec.laJte :that the. object w~n' t gold.
fut i6
the me.tLti heu. a "golden look" you. would then
be wUUng t:o put U:to .6tiU otheJt teM:1J :t1J

of the great heights of puri ty and usefulness
to which i t lifts the soul that will submit
to its precepts.
One may read beautiful and

uplifting works of men for profit and appre
ciation but when placed alongside the Bible

(Conti nued on page 72)
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Can We Trust The Claims Of The Bible?
Charles A. Pledge
The Bible is on trial!
Unbelievers con
tantly scoff at the Bible and at those who
elieve it.
If we are going to give the
~SBible a fair trial, we must allow it to speak
;"for itself.
It is the right of every defen
~ant,
tried in any democracy, to make claims
on his own behalf.
True. he must prove his
claims, but he has the right to make favor
able claims on his own behalf.
The wond~ one ~pea~ neveal much about ~hat
peMon. The -Ln6lectio~ may ~eil. whM neg-Lon
Wond6
06 whtrt coun:tlr.y one. .u, a native. 00'
neveal much 06 ~he cuUwz.a.l and educa;Uonal
backgMund 0 6 ~he peM on ~-ing ~hem .
In
~hoJt:t.
~he wond6 Me .themf.Jelve~ a ~~ong -in
So a ~
d-lca.-ton 06 oun na.-tune and peMon.
wah .the IIXInd6 06 ~he lkble; ~hey ~eil. M a
gnea.-t deal about ~he oJrJ..g-in 06 .the lkble.

The Bible abounds in claims--both indirect
and direct--to be from God.
We need to hear
those claims in order to be ~ble to judge the
truthfulness of them.
Let us first hear the
indirect claims: words that are used.
"Prophet". The writers of the New Testa
ment sometime divide the Old Testament into
the law and the prophets (Romans 3:21.)
A
prophet is, literally, a spokesman; a mouth
piece; one who speaks for another. Thus, the
one who sent the prophet ..~as respons ib Ie for
his words. "In this manner God said to Moses
concerning Aaron, and thou shalt speak unto
him, and put words into his mouth: and I will
be with thy mouth, and with his mouth and
shall teach ye what ye shal I do. And he shal I
be thy spokesman unto the people: and he shall
be unto thee instead of a mouth, and thou
shalt be to him instead of God" (Exodus 4:14
16.)
Later God said to Moses: " ... See, I
have made thee a God unto Pharaoh: and Aaron
thy brother shall be thy propheL" (Exodus 7:
I.) Aaron was to be the mouth, or spokesman,
for Moses and later it is said he was the
,~prophet of Moses.
Apply this meaning to all
~the writers of the Old
Testament who claimed
:,.to be prophets of God and it is easy to see
chow they were simply spokesmen for God. Peter
~:said, "For the prophecy came not in old time
~f:by the wi 11 of man: but holy men of God spake
""as they were moved by the' Holy Ghost." (II Peter
~~l :21.)
~:
Another word bearing indirect claim to
~~or i gin with God is "oracle" . Th is word came
~;from Greek and Roman antiquity and meant the
~~medium through which God revealed knowledge
t~or made known divine purpose. The Holy Spirit
~osed the word to mean those words which are
cifrom God.
Therefore, Moses
received the

i~)
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"living oracles ... " (Acts 7:38), or the living
words from God.
Paul applied this word to
the whole Old Testament in Romans 3:2.
In
Hebrews 5:12 the writer applies this word to
all the Old Testament.
Peter (I Peter 4:11)
declared: "If any man speak, let him speak as
the oracles of God" meaning that what is
spoken should be in full harmony with that
taught in all the word of God--both 01 d and
New Testament.
Hence, we must conclude that
tr.e Bible is God's oracle--God's revelation.
Second, there are direct claims by the
Bible that it is the word of God. Because of
the large number of times this claim is made,
we cannot possibly observe all of them. More
than 2,000 times the prophets and writers of
the Old Testament claimed that their words
being spoken and written were from God. The
Hebrews, when being specific, referred to the
Old Testament as: the law, the prophets, and
the Psalms.
Every division has within it
claims to be from God.
The whole tenor of
the Old Testament is that it is from God.
Jesus, in one New Testament passage, gave
blanket approval to the entire Old Testament
by declaring that "the scri pture cannot be
broken." (John 10:35.)
The cfu-iJM 06.the &ble 1.0 be 6nom God Me
ovenwhelm-<-ng.· The U;t:tte book 06 Hagga).., 6M
ex.ample, mak~ ~ chU..m -in mane .than hal6
.the VeM~ 06 ~he book..
Can we -LgnMe ~he
~ ~he &ble rna.k.~ on Lt6 behal6?

The New Testament is equally filled with
slaims to have originated with God.
Jesus
ame to earth claiming to be the Son of God.
As such, he was equal with God and could
rightly claim that what he said was from God.
Therefore, he was not presumptous when he
promised the apostles that he would send the
Holy Spirit to them that they might have
heaven's guidance intoall truth (John 16:13.)
It was :mder such guidance that the apostles
could well say, "Which things we also speak,
not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth,
but whic!' the Holy Ghost teacheth ... " (I Cor
inthians 2:13.)
Paul said that he and the
other apostles spoke words which were taught
them by the Spirit of God.
Peter declared Paul's writings tobeScrip
ture (II Peter 3:15-16), and that Paul spoke
according to the wisdom given him. Paul said
he spoke according to the Spirit's direction.
Therefore, Peter meant the divi ne wi sdom of
God through God's Spirit.
Paul declared all Scripture to be given by
the inspiration of God (II Timothy 3:16,17.)
The whole Bible from the first book--Genesis-
(Continued on page 72)

The Bible Proves We Can Trust ItI
C~arl.s
The bible has thus far appeared to be the
word of God.
It has claimed to be from God
and now it is ready to prove that it has come
from God; that it is truly the word of the
Living God.
The Bible proves itseff in many
ways but perhaps the most conclusive of all
ways is the divine foreknowledge demonstrated
throughout the whole Bible.
First, not one statement of the Bible has
ever been proved to be false. The historical
statements, in every instance where checked,
have been verified as true. The geographical
statements have all proved to be exactly as
stated.
This fact, in and of itself, does
not prove the Bible to be inspired but it does
prove it to be accurate.
A thing may be ac
curate without being inspired but a book can
never be called inspired if it is inaccurate.
We have then, an accurate book in every
historical and geographical instance.
But the conclusive proof that the Bible is
from God is the fact of divine foreknowledge.
Men may be able to guess something future,
but only God can foretell something to come
with absolute authority. Men, by shrewd and
intelligent conclusions, may predict with a
fair degree of accuracy some things to come.
But only God can foretel I with exact accuracy
and in explicit detail something yet future.
Thus, we look to those things called "prophe
cy" to determine if there is divine fore
knowledge in the Bible.
When Isaiah prophesied that Babylon would
be utterly destroyed and reduced to a heap
where the birds and beasts would live and
that people who came by would not pitch their
tents in her anymore, he had no earthly abi
lity to foreknow. But Isaiah attributed that
foreknowledge to God (Isaiah 13:17-22), and
when it came to pass
several
generations
afterward just as the prophet had said, who
could doubt that Isaiah was telling the truth
about the whole matter?
It is reputed that Napoleon asked one of
his advisors, a Jew, for one word which would
prove the Bible to be true. The man, after a
moment repl ied, Jews.
Read
Deuteronomy
chapters 28 and 29 where God promised
to
bless the Jews if they would obey Him and
being upon them sorrows and sufferings if they
disobeyed Him. Then read the rest of the Old

A. Pl.d••
Testament and observe the fulfillment of that
fact.
In the Old Testament several hundred years
before the events, prophets prophesied (at
tributing their words to God) concerning the
Messiah: \. Of whomhewould be born-a virgin
(Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:18-23); 2. Where he
would be born-Bethlehem (Micah 5:1-2); 3. The
kind of life he would live-how earlyhewould
eat the food of a hurried traveler (Isaiah 7:
15-16; Matt. 2:13-15);
his
righteousness
(Isaiah 53); 4. His sufferinganddeath (Psalm
22--even to words spoken on the cross and a
description of those events surrounding the
cross); 5. His burial (Isaiah 53); 6. His
resurrection (Psalm 16); and 7. His ascension
and subsequent reign over his kingdom in
glory (Psalm 2, and Psalm 110.)
These are
but a few of the things among the multitude
described in the Old Testament.
Actions and
words are foretold--something only God could
do.
Who then can deny that God was truly
moving the prophets by the Holy Spiri t (I Peter
I: 21)?
The New Testament is equally as accurate
and reveal ing in the divine foreknowledge of
God.
Matthew 24:1-32 contains the words of
Jesus foretel I ing of the
destruction of
Jerusalem: a fact fulfilled in A.D. 70. Paul
foretells the papal system arising (I I Thes
salonians 2:1-3.)
A number of other things
could be observed but space for~ids.
The Bible has arrayed within itself so
many, many things which,.whenclosely examined
and placed alongside all the other evidences
to the divinity of the Bible, fairly shouts
that this book is from God. It cannot be from
any other source.
God, by the power of the
Holy Spirit, enabled men to receive
the
divine revelation and guided them in com
municating and recording that revelation which
we call the Bible.
Because the Bible is divine revelation, all
men ought to bel ieve the facts contained in
it; obey its precepts and thus become recip
ients of the divine promises offered. Are
you submissive to its contents? If not, why
not consider your ways and subject your will
and your live to Him who gave us this Book of
books?

A Brief Review Of The New King James Bible (No.3)
Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
There are no quotation marks in the KJV of
1611.
There are no quotation marks in the
ASV of 1901. Th',re are no quotation marks in
the Greek Text. Yet the New King James Bible
has quotation marks. So do a number of other
modern versions such as the New American
Standard,
The Living
Bible Paraphrased,
Phillips Translation, The New English Bible,
The New World Translation, The New Interna
tional Version, etc.
The use of quotation
marks is, on occasion, an arbitrary matter.
Sometimes a New Testament writer will allude
to an Old Testament reference and yet not
quote it verbatim but give his own inspired
rendering.
We cannot always be sure just
where quotation marks should begin and end.
It has long been a matter of controversy just
where the Lord's conversation with Nicodemus
ended in John 3 and where John began to pre
sent his own inspired statements.
Yet the
New King James Bible quite arbitrarily in
jects quotations down to the end of vers~ 21.
Qui te often there will be a quotation inside
a quotation. This makes it a bit awkward for
a person, ina 1i terary work, to quote the
quote inside of a quote.
It can be done by
the process of indentation and a different
type used but still is awkward if one wishes
to quote just a very few words which happen
to be a quote· inside a quote. The New King
James Bible would not be a practical Bible
for me to use in all my writing at all. I
find the use of quotation marks to be a minus,
not a plus, in a Bible.
It but means that
translators are acting as interpreters and not
as translators and we have far, Far, FAR too
much of that as it is in the new Bibles of
our day.
Relative to their removal of all the solemn
pronouns such as thee, thou, thy and thine
and the uniform use of the common pronouns
they say, "Readers of the Author i zed Vers i on
(the KJV of 1611-RRT) wi1 I immediately be
struck by the absence of several pronouns:
thee, thou, and ~ are replaced by the simple
you, whi 1e .Y£!:!.. and yours are substi tuted for
thy, and thine as applicable.
Thee, thou,
thy and thine were once forms of address--to
express a special relationship to human as
well as divine persons.
These pronouns are
no longer part of our language.
However,
reverence for God in the present work is pre
served by capitalizing all pronouns including
You, Your and Yours, which refer to Him." It
~nothing short of a dogmatic declaration to
say these solemn pronouns are no longer a
part of our language.
Whose language? They
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are not archaic or obsolete in our songs of
praise such as IIHow Great ThouArt,'1 liMy Faith
Looks Up To Thee,1I or "Have Thine Own Way,
Lord. 1I
Two of these three songs bear copy
right dates of 1958 and 1935. 1I0MightyGod l l is
only sixteen years old (1966) and it contains
such pronouns. These stately words are still
a prominent part of thousands of public
prayers prayed every Lord's Day.
Not a1 I of
us have succumbed to the use of the common
pronouns by any means.
The use of you does
not tell the reader whether one person is
contemplated or more than one. Employment of
t"ese to refer to one and ye to refer to
a
p,lura1 is, in reality, a more precise usage
of a fine grammatical point.
The New King
James Bible has discarded the use of thee,
thou, thy and thine in language addressed to
Deity. Yet they tell us that they have capi
talized You, Your and Yours when Deity is
spoken of.
They have even capital ized such
pronouns as He, His, Me and Him when Deity is
comtemplated!!
They capital ized nouns that
refer to Deity suchasSon, Man, Teacher, etc.
On a number of occasions they wi 11 capitalize
these terms in reference to Jesus even though
the people they are quoting denied thathewas
anything but a mere man. They have showed us
in a I iterary product how special honor ca'n
be given to Deity in writing.
The reader is
made aware of such.
But how is this special
honor to be set forth in speaking? How is
the he~~ to know that these words are capi
talized and thus given a special honor not
afforded the use of such words when mere men
are portrayed? It is the height of inconsis
tency to object strenous1y toward retaining
the older, solemn pronouns in language ad
dressed to God and turn right around and
capitalize the common pronouns when they are
used to refer to Deity.
Consistency is a
diadem in this case.
The New International Version took
a
s i mil a r view.
Ye tin the ve ry pa rag r a ph i n
which they were explaining why they were dis
carding the solemn pronouns they capitalized
Scripture, Scriptures, Deityand Incarnate
Word.
It was not grammatically essential
that all of these be capi tal i zed. I lodge no
objection toward their capitalizationofsuch;
I frequently do so in my writing in usage of
such terms and have done so even in
this
article.
But I find it inconsistent, highly
inconsistent to do this and yet object to the
retention of thee, thou, thy and thine.
The
solemn pronouns are not archaic in our songs
of praises; they are not archaic in prayers
(Continued on page 72)

OWE ARE NOT IGNORANT OF HIS DEVICES"
that the church overlook this man's sin and
continue to regard him as a faithful member
of the congregation.
He was successful in
this regard for awhile~ In I Cor. 5:1-2, Paul
wrote, "u.;U Ilepon:ted commonly tha.t :the.Jt.e ;U
6OIlMCa..Uo n arno ng you and lJ uch ' 6OllrU.c.a.:Uo n a.6
;U no;t lJO much a.lJ namul among ;the Ge.nti..tell,
;tha.;t one Mwui.d have hM 6a.:the.Jt.' lJ wine. And
ye aIL e PUn 6ed up, a.nd have no;t Jt.a.;the.J.L mowmed,
tha.t he;tha.;t ha.:th done;thM deed m<.g ht be
:taken aJA.JOJj 61l0m arno ng you."
Sa ta n ha d de 
ceived the church at Corinth into overlooking
this matter.
Here was a man who was walking
after the flesh, who was doing the works of
the flesh, and was thus not able to inherit
the kingdom of God (Gal. 5: 19-21), and the
Corinthians were ignoring his action. Paul
said that this brother was guilty of fornica
t i on "and ~uch 60lln..£c.a;Uon a.6 U no;t M much
a.lJ named among ;the Gen-tU.ell". In other words,
even the heathen world would not accept and
tolerate what this brother had done but the
church (whose members are suppose to be the
salt of the earth and the I ight of the world)
would!
Brethren, it is a sad day when those
in the world have higher principles
than
those in the church. Paul said "ye aILe pu66ed
up and have no;t Jt.a.;the.Jt. mou.Jt.Y!ed, ;tha.;t he ;tha.;t
ha.;th done;thM deed m.<.gh;t be :taken aw:ly 61l0m
among you."
Instead of marking arid avoiding
such an individual, they were tolerating him.
They had lost their sense of shame and were
not mourning over such a condition.
The congregation at Corinth had become
like the nation of Judah was in the Old Testa
ment.
Isaiah said in regards to Judah, "The
~he.w 06 ;the.-iJz. c.oun;tena.nce do;th wU:neM agcU~;t
;them; and ;they dedaJte ;thWz. ~in a.lJ So dam,
Zie y hide U no;t.
Woe lLYl-to ;thebt Mut~ 601l
ey riiiV"e lle.walLded evil I.LYl-to :them~e..tvell"
(Emphasis mine, JGP). Is that not the situa
tion that prevailed at Corinth?
They had a
fornicator in their midst and were not con
cerned about it.
Lack of concern and disci
pline encourage open sin, thus, ":they hide U
Is the situation any different in the
no;t".
twentieth century?
Can we say that Satan no
longer deceives congregations into overlooking
the moral or doctrinal shortcomings in some
of the members?
How many are wil ling to overlook the forni
cators, adulterers, liars,
revilers, and
known false teachers that are in their midst?
How many are will ing to invi;te these individ
uals into their midst? How many are not only
willing to tolerate such, but even willing to
defend the individuals who are exposed? Adul
terous marriages
are sanctioned;
social
drinking (whatever that is) brethren are
tolerated; known liars (even among preachers
and elders) are accepted; and known false
teachers are widely applauded, used, and de

fended. This "device" of Satan sti I I remai ns
today. What should we do about it? We should
do exactly what Paul commanded; "deLtve.Jt. lJuch
an one unto Satan 601l ;the dell;tJt.uc.:tWn 06 :the
61ellh."
We should exercise whatever disci
pI i ne is necessa ry "tha.t :the lJpW;t may be
lJaved in :the da.y 06;the LOlld JellUh."
Disci
pline, properly administered, is a soul sav
ing effort. It is not retaliatory but redemp
tive.
Paul further instructed, "KnOW ye no;t
tha.t a U:tt.f.e leaven leavene.:th:the who.te. lump?
PUIlge ou;t :the.Jt.e.6olle:the old leaven, tha.t ye
may be a new lump, a.6 ye aILe un.teirvened. "
Discipline is also an effort to keep the
church pure and clean.
The church pure is
powerful, (Acts 5:1-14).
Discipline is an
effort to keep her such and a means to pre
vent sin from spreading its influence.
Paul
sa i d "Know ye no;t ;tha.;t a U:tt.f.e leaven leaven
e.:th :the whole .tu.mp?"
Some may have argued
that this one case would not hurt the church,
that surely "it would run its course and pass
over", but Paul did not agree with such rea
soning. In matters moral and doctrinal, Paul
instructed not to tolerate even "a little"
bit, but rather don't company nor eat with
them.
When sin is overlooked and tolerated, it
is our admission that we are not genuinely
concerned about the honor of Christ, the wel
fare of the offender, or the spiritual wel
fare of the church.
Some brethren and con
gregations think so little of discipl ine and
eventual withdrawal of fellowship that they
would go so far as to say that it can't be
done.
Many are the "reasons" given for such
thinking.
It might be anything from "no one
is perfect, II "who are we to judge," "he has
already withdrawn from us," to "one congrega
tion cannot withdraw from another congrega
tion."
IN FACT THE ELDERS OF ONE AREA CON
GREGATION (WARRINGTON) HAVE TOLD THE BELLVIEW
ELDERS THAT IF THE BELLVIEW ELDERS INTROUDCED
VOODOOISM INTO WORSHIP SERVICES AT BELLVIEW,
THEY (THE WA,RRINGTON CONGREGATION) WOULD STILL
BE IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BELLVIEW CONGREGA
TION.
If you can fellowship members who en
gage in voodooism in worship, I wonder who
you could not fellowship?
Satan has always
done his best to keep sinful. individuals in
the church.
Another "device" of Satan is that he tries
to keep penitent brethren out 06 ;the chUllch.
The fornicating brother has now repented and
Satan attempts to keep the church at Corinth
from receiving him back.
If he can keep the
church from forgiving him, then this brother
wi I I possi bl y "be ~wa..t.towed up wUh ove.Jt.muc.h
~OflJLOW"
and give up. When we refuse to for
give when there is a need for forgiveness,
Satan has gained an advantage of us. How
many brethren find it difficult to forgive
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God!"
And wi th thi s, we earnestl y p,lead for
you to concur. But this is only the first of
three basic reasons why we believe the Bible
to be from God.
There are two even greater
and more compel ling reasons to believe.
We
hope you will consider them with us in the
next two articles.

when a brother or sister repents?
Brethren,
we need to go back and study the model prayer
of Matthew six and see what our Lord said
about forgiveness.
When a brother or sister
repents, God blots that sin out and pardons
the individual.
As far as God is concerned
the sin is remitted and remembered no more.
Why should it be any different with us? It
shouldn't.
In Col. 3:13, Paul said, "Fott

beaJt.i..Ylg Orte artotheJt, and 60Jtg-i..v-i..rtg orte artothett,
evert
M Ch!U.6t 60ttgave you,
M alAo do ife. II
Our

-i..6 arty mart have a quaJcJtu aga.-LYU.t arty:

CAN WE TRUST THE CLAIMS OF THE BIBLE?
through the last book of the Bible---Revela
tion---claims to be fr~m God.
The Bible first appears to be the word of
God. It now claims to be the word of God.
These are two good reasons, when added to the
third, for believing that the Bible is God's
word.
We hope you wi 11 agree with us and
wi 11 study the third reason for accepting the
Bible as the word of the Living God.

forgiveness to others is to be like Christ
forgave us. We all make mistakes. Some mis
takes, in our eyes, are bigger than others.
But any mistake when repented of, as far as
God is concerned, is forgiven.
In Matthew
18:23-35, Jesus teaches what true forgiveness
is.
It is forgiveness from the heart, not
burying the hatchet with the handle up. When
our brethren repent, joy should fill our
hearts and gratitude should fill our souls.
Anything less is al lowing Satan to get an ad
vantage of us.

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE NEW KING JAMES BIBLE
of praise and petitions; they are not archaic
either in our reI iable Bibles I ike the KJV of
1611 and the ASV of 1901. This change is not
a plus for the New King James Bible; it is a
definite minus.

CAN WE TRUST THE BIBLE?
that you will read on and find in this issue
other reasons why we bel ieve we can really
trust the Bible in every matter covered in
the contents of it. Obviously, in so brief a
space, we cannot exhaust al I reasons for ac
cepting the inspiration of the Bible but we
hope to state a sufficient number of reasons
so as to enable all to see that our convictions
do have a reasonable basis and to strengthen
the belief of al I who hold to the inspiration
of the Bible.
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CAN WE TRUST THE APPEARANCE OF THE BIBLE?

deteJr.m.<.ne exac;Uy wha.:t i-t WM.
AYtd M IAJ,Uh
the &ble. It appeaM :to be the WOJtd 06 God,
weJte6otte, we mMt put U to yet oWett t~u.
Surely all wi 11 be constrained, as they
consider the'Se things, to exclaim: "The Bible
certainly appears to be the word of the Living
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Tabernacle Vs. Millennialism
Don Preston
2. It will mean Satan wi 11 be loosed. Jesus
came to destroy Satan's power and bind him
(Heb. 2:14-15; Luke 11 :20-22). Jesus accom
plished this (Col. 2:14-15; II Tim. 1:9-10)
and Satan is kept bound by the gospel. But
if the everlasting covenant is nullifi~d and
the Old Testament is reinstated, then Satan's
power is renewed.
If not, why not?
Satan
ruled because of sin under the Old Testament,
therefore, to return to that system would be
a rejection of Christ's rule (#1) and a loos
i ng of Satan.
3. 1t wi 11 mean turning from the.true worship
of God who is not now worshipped in buildings
made with hands (Acts 17:24-25; John 4:20-24)
to an obsolete worship in an
imperfect
tabernacle, one pitched by man, (Heb. 8:2).
4. It will mean the reestablishment of a
priesthood that did not and could not bring
perfection (Heb. 7:11), that has been super
ceded by Christ's (Heb. 7), of a priesthood
with continuous ineffective physical sacr~
fices vs. Christ's one time spiritual, effica
cious sacrifice.
5. It wi 11 mean the end of Christ's priest
hood and' mediatorship.
Jesus cannot be a
priest on earth (Heb. 8:4). If Jesus comes to
earth, therefore, either (1) he won't be a
priest or (2) the Old Testament system won't
be reestablished.
Jesus is a priest 6o~ev~
(Ps.IIO:4; Heb.7:15-17).
This precludes
any reestablishment of the Old Testament
system.
6. It means the abolishment of one (1) per
manent High Priest to many temporary priests
(Heb. 7:23-25).
Jesus can never die.
Why
would God set at nought the priest system
Jesus came to establish?
No reason can be
given and He won't!
7. This would mean transferring that which
is intransferable (Heb. 7:24). Jesus' priest
hood is unchangeable (KJV).
The Greek word
(Continued on page 75)

The world is being inundated today by a
veritable deluge of millennial ism. The popu
lar and powerful crusade preachers constantly
hail the comingof the utopiaasbeing eminent.
One of the outstanding aspects of this doc
trine is the emphasis on the reconstruction
of Solomon's physical temple and reestabl ish
ment of the Old Testament system of worship.
This theory has many people excited and wrong
ly so. It should be understood that the very
prophecies used by millennial ists to prove
this "future" event, Amos 9:11 in particular,
have already been fulfilled, both physically
(at return from captivity, cf. Ezra and
Nehemiah), and spiritually (cf. Amos 9:11ff;
Acts 15:15ff) in the establishment of the
church.
It will be the purpose of this article to
examine the implications of the mil lennial
concept ofa reconstructed temple and worship.
This is a tremendously important study as
will be shown in an examination of the impli
. cations.
While many implications could be
drawn from the entire New Testament, we will
confine our study primarily to the book of
Hebrews since it deals with our subject in
detail. It should be noted that if there was
ever a book-of the Bible that would teach a
future reestablishment of the temple, this
(Hebrews) should be the book.
But this book
contains NOT ONE SHRED of evidence for such a
doctrine. Instead, the book of Hebrews teaches
that if the Old Testament Temple and its wor
ship is reestabl ished:
1. Jesus will be dethroned.
Hebrews 1:8-9
shows Jesus as King.
In verse 3, he is at
Godts r.ight hand. He was coronated in Acts 2
as a result of His resurrection.
To return
to Judaism is to revert to the system which
rejected Jesus.
Mi llennialism
would take
Jesus from his throne to Heaven to earth, his
footstool (Acts 7:49; Hebrews 8: 1).
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EDITORIAL

Growing APowerful Churc'h
Grady M. Miller
Of late there has been a considerable amount of attention
directed to the general subject of church growth. A spate
of incisive and informative articles have appeared in " our"
papers, exploring the extent of the church's growth and
lamenting a decl ine in conversions.
Numerous workshops and
lectureships have featured this topic; with "experts" ex
plaining what will or will not work, and why. It is safe to
say that the area of church growth is one of the most dis
cussed subjects of the past few years.
Since our Lord's last instructions while on this earth to
His disciples included the commands to "go" and "te..a.eh" and
make disciples (Matt. 28:18-20), it is good that the subject
of church growth is receiving so much attention. After all,
we ~e.. interested in growing a powerful church; we do want
the Lord's church to be strong in truth, influence, and num
bers.
We have, therefore read and listened with-great in
terest to this recent discussion.
Much of this attention has centered upon the key to
church' growth.
What wi I I make the church grow?
Wh i Ie we
would not presume to have in hand the grasp of statistics,
strategy, trends and other data we have seen reported, it
does seem obvious that church growth is predicated upon
several essentials.
If these essentials are present, the
organization, programs and strategy followed by the local
congregation becomes secondary; on the other -hand, if these
essentials are missing, there is no magic formula that can
substitute for them.
CONCERN
For the church to grow there must first of all be eone~n
or desire on the part of the membership for growth. All too
often, the lack of genuine concern explains our .failures:
the student in school, blessed with a fine mind, does not
make the grade because he would just as soon score a C asan
A; the ballplayer, gifted with a fine body; stamina, and
coordination, does not excel because he is not wil ling to
train and discipline himself.
We fall at times because we
just don't give a care!
So it is with the church of God.
Too often, elders are
not truly concerned with preaching to, visiting with and
reaching out to others; while they would be delighted if the
church somehow experienced a spurt of growth, they make no
plans for it and thereby fail in their leadership. Preachers
too, however surprising it may be, sometimes do not covet
growth and increase; other things are of more import-study,
free time, job security, etc.
Then too, the members of the
church are often not planning for and working towards church
growth for the simple reason that it is not their great de
sire; while it could not be said that they want the church
not to grow, no one could accuse them of wanting it to grow
either.
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How different was the spirit of the first
Christians! After the Lord ascended into the
heavens, . ·the apost 1es did not return home to
pick up the threads of their 1ife but waited
in Jerusalem to receive the power Jesus pro
mi sed them (Ac ts 1: 4; 2: 1) , and then "wUh
gJLe.a:t pOWelL gave wUnelJ!> 06 the JLe6uJUlec:ti..on
06 the LoJLd Je6U6" (Acts 4: 33). When scatter
ed abroad from that city due to persecution,
those early saints "went eVelLywhelLe ptLea.dung
the WOJLd" (Acts 8: 4) .
Wi thi n the passi ng of
a single generation the gospel was' taken into
the whole world (Colossians 1:5,6).
Why?
Because the first century Christians ~ed
for the lost, for the fulfilling of their
mission, for growth!
Show us a church that
those dying outside of the
fare of our children, our
sight of the Lord---and we
church that is growi ng.

truly cares---for
Saviour, the wel
standing in the
wi 11 show you a

WORK
There is just no substitute for work.
To
use again the illustration of the student, a
gifted mind cannot compensate for a reluctance
to study; unless the seat of the pants is put
in the seat of the chair, the student will
not master the work.
It's that simple--and
that demand i ng.
The church will not grow unless all con
cerned are willing to work. The most popular
preacher in the brotherhood, the mos t organ i zed
and well-planned program, the most imaginative
and innovative strategy cannot substitute for
old fashioned work.
This accounts for the phenomenal spread
and growth of the primitive church. Like the
Jews of old who rebuilt the wallsofJerusalem,
the ea r 1y Ch ri s t ians "had a nU.nd to WOJLk"
(cf. Nehemiah 4:6). It is seen in their tak
ing the gospel from house to house in the city
of Jerusalem (Acts 5:42), and Luke's emphasis
on their daily activity (Acts 2:46; 5:42; 6:
1).
This was in accord with Jesus' exhorta
tion to those who would be His disciples to
take up the cross daily and follow Him (luke
9:23).
There are several indications that lead us
to bel ieve that many wi thin the church have
not made a whole-hearted commitment to the
work. Too often, we see only a few trying to
do a work that calls for many hands. Too
often, there is a Sunday morning membership,
Sunday night membership, Wednesday evening
membership, and members who work during the
entire week--with each successive group di
mi~ishing
in numbers and influence.
Too
often, we find the attitude of "what do I have
to do? rather than "what can I do?"
Too
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often, the absence of a "work ethic" or men
tality is our greatest handicap in growing
a powerful church.
CONCLUSION
Perhaps there is no easy, pat solution
that accounts for our absence of growth that
the early church enjoyed. Nevertheless, these
are two keys--concern and work--that must be
present in the local congregation if we are
to be successful. ,

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

TABERNACLE vs. MILLENNIALISM
is apahaba:t.o~ and literally means intransfer
able.
Thayers (p. 54) says it means "not
liable to pass to a successor". But, if the
Old Testament system is reestabl ished, Jesus
mU6t relinquish his position and transfer it
to a lesser being. Such are the implications
of millennialism!
8. It would mean we would be taken from a
High Priest who can ~ave (Heb. 7:25) and de
liver us to those priests who cannot save
(Heb. 7: 19) !
9. I t would mean losing a Perfect High Priest
and being subjected to imperfect priests,
(Heb. 7:26-28). Chapter 5 points out the human
frailty of the priests of Judaism yet Jesus
is without fault (4:15).
Why would God take
away a merciful, faithful, perfect High Priest
and replace him with weak, sinful men? Such
is illogical and anti-Biblical!
10. It would replace the greater Melchisedec
Priesthood (7:4-17) with the lesser Aaronic
Priesthood (7:20-21).
Jesus' Priesthood is
sworn to with God's oath as being eveJLta.4:t.ing
(Ps. 110:4; ':Ieb. 7:17). The Aaronic possessed
no such oath. The implications of Millennial
ism make God a 1iar!
11. If the Judaistic system is reestablished
with God's favor, it means the priesthood of
believers is destroyed.
We (Christians) are
a kingdom of priests (Rev. 1:6), a royal
priesthood (I Pet. 2:9), we offer sacrifices
(I Peter 2:5; Heb. 13:15-16).
But
under
Judaism only Levites could be priests (Heb.
7:14 - 8:4).
But what Jew today knows his
lineage? None! When Jerusalem was destroyed,
A.D. 70, all genealogical records were de
stroyed.
This means that during the Mil len
nial during which the Old Testament system is
reestabl ished (1) Jesus can't be a high priest
on earth (Heb. 8:4), (2) a Jew can't because
he doesn't know his genealogy, (3) Christians
can't because generally speaking, they are
Gentiles and besides, their priesthood has
This means there wi 11 be NO
been destroyed.
priesthood at all.
We wi 11 really be in
trouble in that situation!
12. Reestablishment of the temple service
implies going from a perfect law to a law
with fault (Heb. 8:7), back to weakness and

uselessness (7: 18).
13. It would mean leaving a law that can
MAKE perfect and return i ng to a law wh i ch
can I t (Heb. 7: 19) .
14. Leaving a more excellent ministry of a
better covenant and better promises and re
turninCI to physical hopes and no remission of
sins (Heb. 8:6).
The old law did not offer
remission of sins (10:1-4), only Christ does
that (Eph. 1:7).
This theory makes Christ's
sacrifice a farce!
15. It would mean ending an everlasting
covenant (Heb. 13:20) (can this be done!?).
The word everlasting in reference to the new
law has no time qualifications as the Old
Testament did, throughout your generations,
etc.
16. It would mean returning to and reviving
an obsolete law (Heb. 8:13).
God had a pur
pose in abrogating that old law, i.e., imper
fection.
We would ask for just one Bibl ical
example of God replacing something good with
something less desirable.
17. It would nullify a confirmed covenant
which thing cannot be done (Heb. 9:16-17;
Gal. 3: 15) .
18. It would return to a system where the
High Priest could approach God ONCE a year
(Heb. 9:6-7) on the behalf of the people and
leave behind the system in which Christ is
atway¢ in the presence of God for his people
(Heb.9:24; 9:11-12).
Such a theory that
would anxiously look forward to such a tragic
occurrence!
That is almost spiritual maso
chi sm!
19. This theory by its implications teaches
that access to heaven will once again be
closed.
While the Old Testament tabernacle
was in service, access to God was closed to
the world (Heb. 9:8).
It took Christls com
ing and work (establ ished by the New Law) to
make heaven accessible to man. But to rebui Id
that old service is to rebuild that barrier.
What scripture says that access to heaven wi II
remain open if the Temple and its service is
reestabli"~hed? There is none.
Therefore, we
conclude that if the temple service once pre
vented access to God, its
reestablishment
would mean the same thing. If not, why not?
20. This theory would necessitate the abro
gat ion of the lit ime of reformat ion".
The
temple and its service was to last until the
time of reformation (Heb. 9:7-10), at which
time something better would take its place.
That has happened.
But to return to that
system is to reject that which tne system
itself pointed toward!
21. To return to Judaism is to approach God
by the" blood of bulls and goats for fleshly
sanctification (Heb. 9:13), and setting aside
Jesus' sacrificewhichpurifies the conscience
(Heb. 9:14), and offers remission of sins, vs.
15.
Compare Heb. 10: 1-4 with 10: 10-12.
In
other words, this is a rejection of the per
fect sacrifice and return to the imperfect
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ones.
22. This would signify the rejection of
Christ's blood (Heb. 9:25-26).
For God to
once again accept Judaism and its sacrifices
would be to reject Jesus' sacrifice.
Those
fleshly sacrifices looked forward to Christ
according to God's plan (Heb. 10:1-2). Would
He then reject his own plan, His own Son's
blood to return to the blood of bulls and
goats? Absurd!
23. It would forsake what God did desire and
return to those sacrifices which He desired
not (Heb. 10:5-6,8).
24. It would in effect say we have not ob
tained remission of sins (Heb. 10:16-18). To
forsake the blood of Jesus which does give
remission (10:10-12) and return to a system
which could not give remission is to in ef
fect say we never possessed remission or at
least to despise it.
25. To return to Judaism is to return to the
old letter of death and forsake the new and
living way with a living word (Heb. 10:20 cf.
rt Cor. 3:6-9; Heb. 4:12; John 6:63, etc.)
26. Christ's is a law of mercy (Eph. 2:4).
To forsake this is to return to a law which
showed no mercy to the offender (Heb. 10:28).
27. It would also mean being enyoked with a
law not of liberty.
Jesus' is a law of
liberty (Gal. 5:1-5) in comparison to the Old
Testament. The book of Hebrews fairly exudes
with this fact.
Acts 15:10 points out the
characteristic of the Old Testament.
To re
turn therefore is to return to captivity.
28. This theory implicates that Jesus l death
which was God's will was only temporary (Heb.
10:9; d. 13:20). This is an incredibly cruel
implication! Why would God send Jesus to die,
to establish the new, to replace the old if
He were going to after all, return to the old?
Such cruelty is not a characteristic of our
God!
29. The hope of salvation for Gentiles (US!)
would be abolished (Eph. 2). It took Jesus to
bring hope to the Genti les by taking away that
old system.
To return to that system is to
return to no hope.
30. It" would mean going from the reality
back to the shadow (Heb. 10:1). That old sys
tem pointed forward to the new. It was meant
to be temporary.
This doctrine wants to"
dwell in shadows!
An objection considered: Some would take
issue with these impl ications by saying we
would not lose Christ's benefits because they
are eternal and are to continue during the
reestabl i5hment of the old
system.
But
notice (I) that's exactly the point! The
benefits of Chrlst are the release from that
old system!
Jesus took that system out of
the way and that is permanent! (2) We cannot
be under two laws at the same time!
Either
we serve Judaism and reject Christ and fall,
(Gal. 5:lff), or we accept Christ and reject
as binding that Old Testament system.

them? As a sign of coming things? They have
already done that and the real ity has arrived.
To signify God's blessing of the Jews? He
has already blessed them (a) by committing to
themHisoracles (Rom. 3:1-2), (b) by blessing
the world with the Messiah through their na
tion (Rom. 1:3; Matthew 1), (c) by preaching
the gospel to them first.
God has spoken.
The way for the Jews to be blessed today is
only in Christ! (Romans 11:25-27). For them
to return to or continue in physical sacri
fices is to re-iterate their rejection of
Jesus. Fulfill prophecy? It has already been
fulfilled at the return from
Babylonian
captivity and reestablished then of the temple
and its saorifices!
Jer. 30:18; cf. Ezra 6:
13-18 (physically). Spiritually it was ful
filled in the establ ishment of the church
(the temple of God, I Cor. 3:16) and offering
of spiritual sacrifices (I Pet. 2:5) by the
kingdom of priests (I Pet. 2:9; Rev. 1:5). To
teach the m111ennial doctrine is to dethrone
Christ and reject His entire work.
This, we
cannot do!

WHY REESTABLI SH THE TABERNACLE AND ITS WORSH IP?
I.
2.
3.

The priesthood was: (I) physical, (2) in
ferior,
(3) temporary, (4) constantly
transferri ng.
The sacrifices were (I) physical, (2) im
perfect, ineffective, inferior, (3) sha
dow, (4) often.
The tabernacle was:
(I) a shadow, (2)
signified heaven was closed, (3) physical,
(4) limited in appeal, Jews only.
WHY GO FROM:

I.
2.
3.

A perfect one-time sacrifice?
A perfect si~gle eternal compassionate
priesthood?
Perfect spiritual to a physical taberna
cle?

What pur~ose will/would the
physical
tabernacle, lPriesthood,
sacrifices serve?
Would the sacrifices be pleasing to God as
opposed to Jesus' blood?
If not, why offer

ABrief Review Of The New King James Bible (No.4)
Robert R. Taylor, lr.
The New King James Bible avoids many
perilous pitfalls into which most of the new
Bibles fall.
The New King James Bible does
not have a flat contradiction between Matthew
5:17 and Ephesians 2:15,as the RSV, the NASV,
the TEV, the NEB, the NIV and a host of
others do.
The NKJB does not leave out Mark
16:9-20 as the RSV initially did in 1946. It
places no question mark over this inestimable
passage as do many of the modern versions.
The NKJB does not change Mary from a virgin
to a girl in Luke 1:27 as Bratcher did in his
second edition of TODAY'S ENGLISH VERSION,
sometimes called GOOD NEWS FOR MODERN MAN,
and as Dodd and his committee did in the NEW
ENGLISH BIBLE of 1961.
The NKJB does not
tamper with monogenes (only begotten) in John
1:14,18; 3:16,18 and in John 4:9 as
the
REVISED STANDARD VERSION, TODAY'S ENGLISH
VERSION, NEW ENGLISH BIBLE, the NEW INTERNA
TIONAL VERS ION and so many of the modern
versions do.
John 4:24 in the NKJB is not
tampered with as Kenneth Taylor does in his
paraphrased product--THE LIVING BIBLE PARA
PHRASED.
In the NKJB the birth of water (an
obvious allusion to Great Commission baptism)
is not tampered with either in the text or by
a footnote as Taylor does in the LBP. In the
NKJB repentance and baptism are not removed
from Acts 2:38 as Clarence Jordan removed

both stipulations inhis COTTON PATCH VERSION.
The eunuch's confession is not omitted in
Acts 8:37 in the NKJB as is true in most of
the mOdern versions.
Here is an instance
where I must part company with the usually
reI iable ASV of 1901. The NKJB uniformly re
tained the rendering of Pentecost in Acts 2:
1; 20:16 and First Corinthians 16:8.
It did
not do as the NEB did in the Corinthian pas
sage, i.e., change Pentecostto"Whitsuntide".
"Faith only" is not injected into the NKJB in
Romans 1 :17; 3:28 and Galatians 2:16 as is
true in TEV.
"Faith alone" is not injected
into Romans 11 :20 in the NKJB as this uhbib
1 ical doctrine was injected into the RSV in
1946 and has been there ever since.
In the
NKJB Acts 20:7 still retains the first day of
the week meeting and breaking of bread.
The
NEB and TEV both changed the passage to read
"Saturday night" (NEB) and "Saturday evening"
(TE\{).
TEV changed the Lord's Supper into a
fellowship meal.
In the .NKJB John 5:28,29
still retains the hOM. It is not changed to
a :time as the NIV does and seemingly to ac
comodate certain premillennial slants.
The NKJB does not make a 1 ittle god out of
Jesus as the NEW WORLD TRANSLATION (the
Jehovah's Witness Bible) does in John 1:1.
The Jehovah's Witnesses deny o~r Lord's Deity
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and their translation exhibits this notorious
infidelity on their part.
In Acts 2:27,31
the NKJB does not have the spirit of .Iesus in
the grave as the NIV does in both passages.
The NIV, a new Bible with which many of my
brethren are totally enamore~, makes no men
tion at all in Acts 2:27,31 of the Lord's
spirit in Hades. That is what the Greek text
demands; they just did not pay any attention
to the text.
They really missed the mark of
accuracy in these two passages. In Acts 4:36
the NKJB does not change the lovely Barnabas
into "Barny the Preacher" as Taylor I s para
phrased and poisonous product does. The NKJB
does not have Peter use the language of the
gutter in Acts 8:20 that Phillips'Transla
tion has him to use in conversi~' with the
erring Simon.
The NKJB in I Corinthians 13:
10 does not open the door for possible charis
matic gifts today as the NIV does on this
strategic verse.
The NKJB does not cut to
pieces the truth set out in Galatians 5:16 as
Taylor's LBP does.
The NKJB does not have
people included in Christ at the point of
hearing as the NIV does in Ephesians 1:13. In
regard to what the highly tutored but deeply
perverted NIV did to Ephesians 1:13 I agree
with Brother Noel Merideth's assessment in
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE on February 5, 1976,
The NIV does
"They really cut this one up."
this in many, many instances and yet it is
the popular version with many of our own bre
thren.
Why is one of the most amazing
mysteries of our day.
The NKJB in Ephesians
. 5: 19 does not tamper with "singing and making
me 10dy in your heart to the Lord" .as some
modern versions do when they render it "make
music" or "play music."
The NIV missed it
badly when they finished with Ephesians 5: 19
and rendered it "make music."
THE AMPLIFIED
BIBLE puts "and instruments" in brackets and
puts the mechanical instrument right into the
Bibl ical text. The NKJB does not tamper with
one of the domestic qualifications of elders
and deacons in I Timothy 3 and Titus 1 and
what Paul stressed about the enrollment of
certain widows in I Timothy 5 as the RSV
initially did in its first edition and had to
ch~n~e back to the
truth in a subsequent
edition.
The NKJB does not inject plain old
Calvinism into Ephesians 2:3 as does Taylor
in his deeply Calvinistic paraphrase.
Tay
lor's Calvinism and premillennial ism leap out
at the reader all the way through his erron
eous renderings in LBP. Taylor's work is not
living; it is not the Bible; it is not an
accurate paraphrase.
Yet Billy Graham gave
it its greatest push into notoriety nearly
twenty years ago.
Billy ought to be ashamed
for such a colossal miscalculation.
Many of
his own Baptist brethren could have told
Billy that Taylor's product was a NO
NO as
. new Bibles.
'
touching
The NK.IB

does not

make Timothy a

worthy
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pastor in I Timothy 4:6 as Taylor does in his
LBP.
The NKJB does not have Christ come the
second time to set up his kingdom in 2 Timothy
4:1 as Taylor's paraphrased, premillennial
product does.
The NKJB does' not have a con
tradiction between the Pauline statements on
faith in'Romans 1,3,4,5,11 and other places
and James 2:24 as a number of the modern ver
sions do in their insistence of getting faith
only into the Bible text.
The NKJB does not
throw in the word Christian dozens of times
into verses where the Greek text does not use
Christian at all as some of the modern ver
sions do. Taylor uses Christian(s) more than
a half dozen times fn Romans 16. Paul did not
use the term Christian a single time in Romans.
Yet in Romans 16:15 Taylor says, "All the
churches here send you their greetings."
He
left out "of Christ" just subsequent to
churches. Yet it is in the Greek text. He
put much into the text not in thl Greek and
left out what the text demanded.
The NKJB
does not bandy about the word Christian in
places where the Greek text does not call for
its inclusion.
The NKJB is to be commended for not mak i ng
many of the colossal mistakes that so many of
the new Bibles do make.
(To be continued)
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Eternal Security
Fred Davis
Mankind is very interested jn security.
Webster defines security as: the state or
feel ing of being free from fear, care, danger,
etc.; safety or a sense of safety.
Freedom
Job security is one
from doubt; certainty.
of the major questions that we might ask when
we are thinking about a new job.
What type
of security can they or will they offer? Will
I be able to work for this company or firm
for 25 to 30 years and then be able to be
secure in my older days?
Every household in America has some type
of insurance.
Fire insurance, automobile
insurance, 1 i fe insurance are jus t a few
types that we invest our money in. Why do we
spend so much money on insurance? The answer
is very simple.
We want OLJr material in-'
vestments to be secure. But how much thought
or concern is given to our eternal security?
We are in possession of something that is
more valuable than all the world.
That is
our sou I ! !! "FoIL wha.t .,u, a man p1t.06-Ued, ,[6
he. J.>ha.U. ga.,[n the. who.le. woJLf..d, and .l0J.>e. h-<..6

OWn Mat? OIL what J.>hct.U- a man g,[ve. ,[n e.x.c.hange.
60IL h-<.J.> Mat?" (Matt. 16:26, "KJV).
Jesus
said in Matt. 10:28, "And be. nota6JuUd. 06
them that lUi.£. the. body, but Me. not ab.le. to
IUU. the. Mat: but JLa.the.JL 6e.M fU.m who .,u,
ab.le. to de.MAoy both Mat and: body,[n heLL"
Is not our Saviour teaching that our emphasis
should be on eternal security instead of
something that is temporal and fades away?
As parents, are we more interested in
temporal security or eternal security for our
children?
How much emphasis is" put on tem
poral things and how much emphasis is put on
eternal things?
We are very concerned when
our chi Idren miss" a day of school.
In fact,
I have heard of parents bragging about their
children never missing a day of school, but
aren't very concerned about them missing any
servvce of church that they choose.
Just
where does that place our interests? I be
I ieve that we can see where that places our
interests!!!
We have been placed with a
great responsibi 1 ity of training our chi ldren,
but some parents take this very lightly.

"TJLa.-<.n up a c.hild ,[n the. lIXLy he. J.>hoatd go.
And e.ve.n whe.n he. .,u, oid he. will not de.pa!Lt
nILom Uti (Proverbs 22:6). "And, ye. 6a.tke.JLJ.>,
(.YLovoke. not Y0U!L c.hU.d!Le.n to W'La.th: but nu!L
:twte. them ,[n the. c.ha.J.>te.rt-<.ng and admon1..ti..on On
the. LOILd" (Eph. 6:4).
As

24,

Christians let us consider Luke 13:22

"And he. we.nt on IUJ.l

way th!Lough u:ti..e.J.>

and vil1a.ge.J.>, teacJU..ng and j oUltne.y,[ng 0n unto
Je.JLuJ.>a..te.m.
And one. J.>a.,[d unto hAm, LOM, Me.
the.y 6ew that Me. J.>ave.d?
And he. J.>a.,[d unto
them, S:tIU..ve. to e.nte.JL ,[n by the. na.JL!LOW doolL:
60IL many, 1 J.>ay unto you, J.>ha.U J.>e.e.k. to e.nte.JL
-<.n, and J.>ha.U not be. ab£.e." Just how much
striving have we done?
Do we place more
emphasis on the temporal or the eternal?
Webster defines the word strive -- I. to make
great efforts; try very hard: as, they strove
to win.
2. to be in conflict; struggle;
contend; fight: as strive against oppression.
Do we give up the battle when the least bit
of oppression comes our way, or are we will
ing to strive to ent,er?
In studying the New Testament, we are per
plexed by two great ideas. On the one hand,
it is absolutely easy to go to heaven because
of the goodness and the grace of God which
endures forever.
"FOIL God J.>o .love.d the.

woJLf..d, that he. gave. W
onty be.gotte.n Son
tha;t whoJ.>oe.ve.JL beLi.e.ve.th on Mm J.>houtd not
peJUJ.>h, but have. e.te.JLna..t U6 e." (John 3: 16) .
We are aware of that passage and many
others that speak of the grace of God. Then
on the other hand, we are made to be aware
that heaven is very d1fficult.
First, be
cause of the strictness of Divine Law and
secondly, because of the weakness of human
flesh.
If it were not for the strictness of
Divine Law, every man in the world would be
saved.
But the very fact is that God has
made it difficult because you and I are of
the flesh.
We know that mankind wants to be eternally
secure. But the great question should be, is
the desire great enough to do the necessary
amount of striving to be able to lay hold of
eternal security?
As parents, why not become more" interested
in our children missing Bible study or wor
ship service than missing a day of school? As
Christians, why not become more interested in
our spiritual welfare than our temporal wel
fare?
If heaven is worth anything, it is
worth everything.
Why not be willing to
strive to enter into eternal security?
"Not

e.Ve.!Ly one. tha.t ,6a.Uh unto me., LOILd, LOILd,
J.>ha.U e.nte.JL ,[nto the. k.-<.ngdom 06 heave.n; but
he. :t.hi:t doe.th the. will 06 my Fa.the.JL who ~ ,[n
he.a.v en" ( Ma tt. 7: 2 I ) .
2842 Shelby Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46203
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Brother George Darling passed away March 27, 1980. Following is a reprint of an
article he wrote for the DEFENDER which was published in July, 1975.

"Usler Be's"
George E. Darling, Sr.
depression of despair and begin to cry out,
"Why did God let this happen to us'!"
Some
will make the decision to return to the Lord,
but why did they fail to realize before they
left Him that He alone has the words of
eternal life.
I hope that some who read this wil I give
some consideration of their [Souls.
If you
are among the "uster be 's", or if you are
growing careless of your duty and are think
ing about leaving the church, if anything
stands between you and the Lord -- will you
ask yourself this question, "To whom ~haU I
go?"
Remember if you leave Him you leave
every hope of salvation.
Many are dissatisfied with the church and
are seeking the "more popular".
Especially
is this true with many of our younger people
of high school and college age. They go away
to ,school and are enticed by the cohorts of
Satan to join in the practice of things that
are foreign to the teaching of Godls word.
Our young ladies are taught to pray in publ ic.
Our young men are taught to speak ir tongues,
and to work mi rac les.
Both are be i ng taught
that God's plan of church government is
obsolete.
The church is a complete institution.
We
dare not organize any other to do its work.
Those who do these things have departed from
the Lord and need to consider the question,
"To whom ~haLe. we go?"
Yes, my friends, you
may live and die outside the church if that
is your desire, but remember well that you
will spend an eternity away from the Lord.
The man who leaves the Lord doctrinally
(so many are doing so today) or morally can
come back and correct his mistakes. He has
promised to forgive. But He has not promised
to forgive until the guilty one does his part.
So, to you "uster be's", your only hope is to
humble yourselves and confess your sins, and
return to the church. Ponder carefully Paul's
statement, "The wage~ on ~in.-L6 death" and
Peter I s sta tement: "Lo!l.d:to whom ~haU we go?

"I used to be a member of the church, but
so and so happened and I quit." I'm sure that
most who read this have heard that statement
at some time or other.
When I hear it,
I am reminded of the
Lord's question when He asked the disciples,
"W-U.! ye a.£..oo go away?" And Peter answered,
"Lo!l.d :to whom ~ ha.U we go? Thou hM:t :the
wO!l.d~ on e:teJtna.l line" (John 6:44ff).
Today we see so many who are turning their
backs on the church.
"Oh, we be I i eve in
Jesus alright, but we reject the church."
Seemingly they do not understand that to re
ject the church is to reject Christ. The
church is His body (Col. 1:18-24). Christ is
the head of the church (Eph. 1: 22-23) and it
is impossible to turn against the body and
not the head.
All th is ta I k about the re
structuring of the church is pure nonsense.
Another thing that needs to be impressed
is, that one cannot accept the Lord and re
j ec t His word and His Law.
The wo rds spoken
by the Lord, they are spirit and they are
life.
There is no hope of eternal I ife if
one refuses to accept the words of the Lord.
They make us free (John 8:32); they save
(I Pet. 1:18-25); and they sanctify (John 17:
17).
When we reject His word we reject Him.
Pe ter sa i d , "Thou hM:t :the WO!l.do On e:teJtna..t

un e ."

When church members become entangled with
the things of the world, and neglect to study
the Bible, and refuse to do their duty to God
they should be reminded of the question: "To
whom ~haU we go?"
They cannot find sa I va
tion out in the world.
Salvation is found
only in Christ (Rom. 8:1,2; 2 Cor. 5:17).
Their friends might help them in times of
need and they might go to them for comfort
and advice, but to whom can they go for sal
vation? The only answer is to the Lord. Too
many fail to appreciate Jesus when everything
is going well -- in times of good health and
prosperity.
But let hard times come, a few
days of hardship, and they find that their
friends forsake them, they go down into a

Thou hM:t :the woJr..cl6 On e:teJtna..t line."
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QUINCHING THE QUIBBLES
ROGER JACKSON
are questioned regarding the
particulars
their circulat reasoning (?) betrays a lack
of understanding on their part of their own
doctrine.
Do they bel ieve a Christian "can
not" so s in as to fi·nally be lost, or that a
Christian "will not" so sin as to finally be
lost? We will see.

People have a tendency to use all sorts of
illustrations and similes to prove false
doctrine.
It must be remembered thati llus
trations cannot be used properly to teach,
but to clarify that which has already been
established to be true.
Here is an illustration I heard a man use
to prove that God approves of every denomina
tion in the world. He said that Christianity
is like a big river and all the churches like
1ittle tributaries contributing to that great
stream.
I guess I muddied the river for him
when I asked what would happen if one of the
tributaries did not believe that Jesus is the
Son of God.
He said God would allow it to
run into the ground and dry up.
Now, that
got him i~to even more trouble because he
bel ieved in the doctrine, if you please, once
a "stream" always a "stream." Nothlng in the
Bible even remotely resembles such an illus
tration.

Were we to ask a Calvinist if a Christian
can commit murder he would likely reply that
if one is a "true Christian" he ''will not"
commit murder.
We would be further informed
that if he did commit murder it would be
sufficient evidence that he was not a Chris
tian to begin with.
But this is not what he
believes.
He has not affirmed that a Chris
tian "wi 11 not" commit murder, but that he
"cannot. "
The only way a person can consistently
argue the "cannot" side is to argue that God
is a respecter of persons. This violates
Acts 10:34.
If the doctrine is correct, and
it most certainly isn't, then one of two
things must be true: (I) God intervenes in
the life of a true Christian so that He
1i tera 1Iy stays the hand of that Chri st ian
prone to murder and physically prevents the
act, or (2) the Christian might go ahead and
commit murder but God does not lay it to his
charge.
The first makes God a respecter of
persons because he stays the hand of the
Christian but does not stay the hand of the
alien.
The second makes God a respecter of
persons because He does lay the sin to the
charge of al iens (I Cor. 6:9-11).
If the
doctrine were clay it would be too sorry to
make bri ck.

I aSked my friend if he would endorse a
preacher who preached a given doctrine six
different ways.
He assured me he would not.
. However, I pointed out to him that he would
endorse it if six different men preached the
same six conflicting doctrines on the one
subject.
Now what is the difference? He
could only say he would have to think about
that.

CANNOT OR WILL NOT?
There is a ~ast difference between the
sectarian doctrine of once-sayed-always saved
and the application made by its advocates.
They te 11 us tha tach i 1d of God "cannot" so
sin as to finally be lost, and yet, when they

(Con tin ued on page 83)
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EDITORIAL
fAMILY OF JOHN HENlY CLAY INVOLVED
11I1WO AUTO.OIIlI ACCID.ENTS
On July 9, 1982 the wife of
brother Clay was hi t by an auto
mobile as she was crossing the
street. Several bones, includ
ing her left shoulder, were
broken.
By this writing she
is home but still has a long
period of convalescing to go
through.
Due to the accident,
brother Clay's children and
grandchildre~ were in CaJifor
nia for several weeks. On thei r
return to the northeast,
his
son,
two grandchildren and a
nephew were involved in an ac
cident which
included
thr~e
tractor-trailer trucks and the
Clay automobile..
His ten-year
old grandson was killed.
The
JOHN HENRY CLAY
nin~-year old wa~ so seriously
injured that he is presently ~aralyzed from the wais~
down and is still in a rehabilitatiorihospital.
His
son and the six-year old nephew were hurt but
have
been released from the hospital and are doing well.
Naturally there have been tremendous
expenses
incurred.
Insurance has paid about half and
I itiga
tion may recover more at a
later tim~, but brother
Clay is presently in need of financial help....
Allof
his
life he has supported himself to preach the
gospel with a hamburger stand.
He by no means has
the financial
resources needed to meet the present
circumstances.
Since July his wife, who ran the
hamburger stand,· has
been
incapacitated,
thus his
only means of sUPP9rt has been greatly hindered.
We are taking this means to
let brother Clay's
friends know of his
recent tragedy and to appeal for
help.
If any brethren or congregations can help
brother Clay
in any way,
they may contact him at
364 Stanton Street,
Pasadena, Cal i fornia 91103.
Or,
any assistance could be
sent to the Bellview church
and the elders at
Bellview will
forward
it
to
brother Clay.
Brother Clay writes:
Please ask all to continue to pray in
behalf of my family and myself, but
especially for my grandson, John Henry
Clay III, that God wi 11 enable him to
walk again.
Letts remember this man and his family in our
prayers and
let's help him during this
tremendous
financi~l burden.
-82

QUWCHING THE QUIBBLES, continued

THE PICK AND CHOOSE METHOD
Among all ·the many methods people use to
arrive at truth on any given Bible topic is
the II p ick and choose ll method.
In this pro
cedure the inquirer does not search for the
truth, he thinks he already knows it before
he ever opens the Bible.
All he needs to do
is find a few proof texts to confirm it.
After he has found what he wants he closes
his Bible and other evidence is inadmissible.
'After all, all the facts would only confuse
him.
A good illustration of the afore mentioned
method is the sectar ian answer to the quest ion,
IIWhat must I do to be saved?1I With little
variation the answer is faith in God, a
recogn it ion of Jesus as the one way , admi ss ion
of our own inability to save ourselves and
trusting in Jesus as our personal Saviour
(also called accepting Christ). While gospel
preachers are called IIfive steppers ll bl ind
prejudice cannot see that such advocates are

IIfour steppers."
Some times you ~ven have a
card to slgn stat i ng you have accepted Jes'us
as your personal Saviour, as if the Bible
said, "He that believeth and signs a card
sha 11 be saved. II No th i ng remote 1y resemb 1 i ng
this Is found in the Bible, but few people
ever take that into consideration.
Favorite choices for the proof of such an
answer to the question are John 3:16, Acts
16:31, Romans 3:28, Romans 10:13andEphesians
2:8. Ne ither one nor all e 1imi nate Acts 2 :,38,
Acts 22:16, Matthew 28:18,19 or I Peter 3:21,
to name only a few passages which also treat
of the subject of salvation.
To accept them
along with the latter list is to do no damage
to any of them. To accept ei ther 1ist or any
single passage exclusively is to obI igate one
to explain why one counts and the others are
to be ignored? Such a person has set himself
up as a judge of God's word as to which part
is to be bel ieved and which is not.
For
shame !

940 Old Wood Road
Ox604d, Alabama 36203

OVERCOMING DISCOURAGEMENT
)OHN M. GRUBB
One of the most effective tools of the
devil is discouragement.
Discouragement
causes us to give up. It makes us'want to
quit.
We real ize that Christians can never
quit if we hope to be in heaven for eternity
(I Cor. 15:58).'
One,of my favorite movies was made in 1947
starring Jimmy Stewart and Donna Reed. The
movie is entitled, lI(t l s A Wonderful Life. 1I
The movie is about George Bailey (Jimmy
Stewart), a man who wants to be a world
traveler, but is always kept in his home town
because of arising circumstances. During hi~
life he did many things to help other people.
He saved his bnother's life; he saved the
druggist he worked for from giving poison in
a prescription; he helped people overcome the
oppression of a ruthless businessman.
One Chr i stmas eve, George Ba i ley becomes
discouraged because of a mistake his uncle
made in the family business.
A deposit of
$8,000 was lost on the day, of an audi t.
George couldn't borrow the money from the
bank because the ruthless businessman was the
president of the bank.
George considered

committing suicide because he had a $15,000
insurance pol icy that would cover the loss.
At this point, an angel is sent to help
George overcome his discouragement. George
expresses the wi sh that he had never been
born.
The wish is honored.
He is then led
back through town and shown the effects of
his wish.
His brother had won the Congres
sional Medal of Honor in the Second World
War,' but because George had never been born,
he visits his brother's grave.
The druggist
he saved was a bum having spent twenty years
in prison for murder.
The people he helped
were non-existent.
He had accomplished much
good.
He decided he wanted to live. The
movie ends with all his friends coming to his
aid to cover the monetary loss.
Have you ever been so discouraged that you
thought it would have been better to have
never been born? Do you think the world would
be a better place without you? Think back
on your life.
You have influenced people
for good that you do not know about; Remember
this the next time you feel discouraged. You
are important. Li ve your 1 i fe for the Lord.

(Copied -- SPIRIT OF TRUTH)
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"Ve Ar. The Salt Of The Earth "
Enest

s.

U.derwood
word of God. This charge is not given to the
world.
HON can a world which is given over
to immorality maintain moral purity? How can
a religious world which is given over to
division and false doctrine preserve purity
of doct r i ne?
The answers to these quest ions
are obvious.
It is the saints l duty to pre
serve before the world these precious com
modities.
Vet, how often do,we see children
of God practicing immorality.
They go to
dances, they gamble, they drink, they use im
pure speech, they clad themselves in immodest
apparel.
On the doctrinal side they fellow
ship false teachers, they compromise sacred
truth, and they ridicule and oppress those
who are "set for the defense of the gospel rl
(Phil. I :17).
If your life was the only
source of knowl edge 'four neighbor had of
mora 1sand doct r i ne, woul d you ha ve so 1ived
that he might knOW their purity?

In chapters five through seven of the book
of Matthew we have recorded what is commonly
called 'the Sermon Gn The Mount.
ihough this
was by no means the only sermon delivered by
the lord, it is one of the nnst familiar. In
reality,' this sermon is the seed-bed of the
"at hand ll kingdom.
In this discourse are to
be found many principles which will rule and
guide tne 1ives of its citizens. One of those
governiri~ principles serves as the title of
this article - "Ve are the salt of the earth"
(Matt. 5: 13).
Salt has many qualities.
From times of
old i t has been a prec ious corrmod i ty. ,I twas
to be used in the meat sacrifices which were
offered under the Old Covenant (Cf. lev. 2: 13).
According to Ezekiel the prophet of God, new
born babies were washed and rubbed with salt
(Ezek. 16:4).
The Apostle Paul symbolically
spoke of salt in discussing the speech of a
Christian: "let your speech be always wi th
grace, seasoned wi th sa It. . .11 (Co I. 4 :6) .

The th i rd qual i ty of salt which we shall
discuss is this: Salt makes one thirsty. HON
well do we remember "dinner time" on the farm.
We would come in from the fields at noon to a
meal of salted fat-back, potatoes, and bread.
It would not be long upon returning to the
field until the salt would make its presence
known.
Oh, how thirsty we would be.
Some
times we were givenasharp parental reprimand
because we were spending more time under the
shade at the wa ter;- jug than in the fie Id do i og
the work which we came to do.
The salt made
us thirsty, and we needed water to slake that
th i rst.

But, Jesus said, "Ve are the salt of the
earth."
What did He mean?
What qual i ties
are found in salt which must also be found in
the true disciple of the lord? let us notice
at least three of these qualities.
Fir s t of a I 1, sa I t ha s the qua I i ty for
seasoning. A saltless diet is referred to as
a IIbland ll diet - a diet which is tasteless.
The' Christian life is not to be one of
drudgery, pessimism, or hopelessness.
The
life of the true Christian is one of joy,
optimism, and unfaltering faith.
It is to
present to the lost world a picture of joy,
liveliness, graciousness, peace, and kind
ness (Cf. Gal. 5:22).
Isn't it interesting
that Jesus made this statement immediately
after giving what we call the Beatitudes. Let
us all live lives after the manner of the
seasoning quality of salt.

The upright 1 ife of a faithful Christian
can, and will, cause the sincere and honest
seeker of truth to be thirsty for the right
eous I ife.
Numerous are the examples where
the life of a godly wife has led the husband
to obedience to the gospel.
The righteous
1 ives of parents will instill in the heart of
the pliable child the desire to imitate. The
neighbor sees our daily example and can be
either made thirsty or repuilsed.
Does your
Do
I ife make those who observe it thirsty?
they want that kind of life because it is
pure and holy?
Peter said, "But as he which
hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in al I
manner of conversation" (I Pet. I: 15).

Secondly, salt had the characteristic of
preservation.
In the days before modern
refrigeration the farmer would slaughter his
hogs and pack the meat in salt. Why? Simply
to keep it from spoiling.
Within the salt
was a quality which when packed around the
fresh meat, cured the meat rather than allON
ing It to rot.
With this thought in mind,
did Jesus intend that His disciples have pre
serving power in their words and
deeds?
Surely\He did!
It is the disciple's duty to
preserve the purity of morals, purity of wor
ship, purity of doctrine, and purity of the

Jesus sa i d, "Ve a re the sa I t of the earth."
Not, "should be" or "ought to be," but "ARE-"
Are we? (Cop..ied - SPIRIT OF TRUTHl
807 MJclU.ngb..iJu:J. Lane.

Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74441
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ABrief Review Of The_New King James Bible (No.5)
lobe rt I. 1a ,lor Jr.
f

One of the purposes of bringing outtheNKJB
was to update some of the words found in the
King James Version or the Authorized Version
of 1611.
This article and another one to
follow will call attention to some of these
word changes, some of which are good and some
of which present a weaker rendering. In this
comparative study, I shall use the KJV to
refer 'to the vers ion of 1611 and NKJ B to
designate the new Bible under current review.
This will conserve valuable space.
The begat found so frequently in Matthew 1
of the KJV becomes begot in the NKJ~~ Gen~a
lion in Matthew 1: 1 of the KJV becomes
ge.nealogy in the NKJB.
PJUvUy in the KJV
of Matthew 1:19 becomes 6e~etly in the NKJB.
WlWth in the KJV of Matthew 2: 16 becomes
ang~y
in the NKJB.
~n0t
in the KJV of
Matthew 3:12 becomes ~n in the
NKJB.
Thltoughty in the KJV of 1 Ti mothy 3: 17 becomes
tho~oughi.y in the' NKJB. CancUe. in the KJV of
Matthew 5:15 becomes tamp in the NKJB. Bu6het
in the KJV of Matthew 5:15 becomes ba6ket in
the NKJB.
V~v~ in the KJV of Matthew 4:24
become s vo.tUOU6 i n the NK.I B.
An hu.ng~ed i n
the KJV of Matthew 25:37 becomes hung~y in
the NKJ B.
The veJr.Uy of Mark 9: 1 in the KJV
becomes a66U!Le.dly in the NKJB.
The VeJr.Uy.
veJU.1..y that occurs twenty-five times in John's
gospel record in such places as John 3:3,5
becomes M06t a66U!Le.dly in the NKJB. Though
the Greek term means of a certainty, surely,
most assuredly or so be it, many of us hate
to see this expressive term eliminated.
How
many have really had any t'rouble understanding
the single v0tUyor John's double v0tUy.
veJU.1..y across the years?
The l.tl:t6 wont of Matthew 27: 15 in the KJV
becomes ac.cu.6tome.d in the NKJB. Th,e ought of
Mark 8:23 in the KJV becomes anyt~ng in the
NKJB.
The:twain of Matthew 19:5 becomes :tLoo
in the NKJB.
The mote of Matthew 7:3 in the
KJV becomes 6pec.k in the NKJB.
In the same
passage the beam of the KJV becomes plank in
the NKJB. Sc.JU.pt in Matthew 10:10 in the KJV
becomes bag in the NKJB.
W~ut in Matthew
12:46 in the KJV becomes out4~e in the NKJB.
Chang~ in Matthew 14:11 of the KJV
becomes
platt0t in the NKJB.
Buought in Mark 5:23
of the KJV becomes begged in the NKJB. HaLt
in Matthew 18:8 in the KJV becomes tame in
the NKJB.
Platt0t in Matthew 23: 25 of the
KJV becomes fuh in the NKJB.
Be;tJr.a.yuh in
Matthew 26:73 of the KJV becomes b~y6 in
the NKJB.
No~ed in Mark 2:1 of the KJV be
comes hea4d in the NKJB. ~aitty in Mark 5:
43 in the KJV becomes ~~y in the NKJB.

Wot in Acts 3:17- of the KJV becomes know in
the NKJB., HUhD1namem of Matthew 21 :34 of the
KJV becomes vin~e6~~ of the NKJB. A6
6Jr-ighted in Luke 24:37 in the' KJV becomes
~htened in
the NKJB.
Some of these are
helpful and yet with many of them a diligent
student has never had that much trouble.
Some words used in the KJV have changed
A few of these are now
meanings since 1611.
presented. Mocked of Matthew 2:16 in the KJV
becomes dec.uve.d in theNKJB. In the~oom 06
in Matthew 2:22 in the KJV becomes ~n6tead 06
in the NKJB.
Gen~on
in Matthew 3:7 of
the KJV becomes htood in the NKJB.
P~event
in I Thessalonians 4:15 in the KJV becomes
p4ec.ede in the NKJB. ~0a6~ in Matthew 16:13
in the KJV becomes ~eg~n in the NKJB.
Pub
tic.an in Luke 18:10 in the KJV becomes tax
c.oltec.to~ in the NKJB.
Long time cd ti cs of the KJV shoul d be
happy that the E~t~ rendering in Acts 12:4
of the KJV has given way to the PM~ov~ in
the NKJB.
The critics never did have the
strong case they imagined on this verse since
the context reveals that whatever season was
being observed, it was one that Herod and the
unbel ieving Jews respected - not one kepti:and
observed by the battered Christians there in
Jerusalem.
Those of us who have pointed out
fatal error after fatal error in the modern
speech versions usually have had the EMt0t
rendering of Acts 12:4 thrown in our face
promptly. Somehow the KJV1s EMt0t rendering
was supposed to be as fatal in error as young
woman is in the RSV of Isaiah 7:14, as the
omission of Mark 16:9-20 in the initial RSV
of 1946, the 6~ onty of the TEV or the
Calvinism that leaps out from so many passage,s
in the NIV. In fact we have some brethren who
are not bothered at all by these fatal errors
and will recommend the very Bibles in which
they are found and yet will castigate the KJV
almost unmercifully due to the EM~ render
ing. I find this to be amazingly amazing.
The NKJB seeks to make proper distinction
between' hill and Hadu.
Helt is eternal
Gehenna such as we have in Matthew 10:28 and
Hadu is the intermediate state such as we
have in Luke 16:23 and in Acts 2:27,31. How
ever, Tartarus is rendered as hill in 2 Peter
2:4 of the NKJB as it is in the KJV.
Hell,
in 1611, referred to the unseen or a place
covered.
Hellers back then covered roofs;
people "helled lJ their potatoes or covered
them for the safe keep i ng of them or to keep
(Con t i nued on page 87)
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EVlTOR'S NOTE: 8'to.:theJt GwJtge Va!LUng pa6.!led auny MaJtc.h 28, 1980. Following -iJ.> a JtepJUn:t 06 an
aJL:ti.c1.e he WlLo:te 60Jt .:the VEFENVER whic.h «.t:t6 publlihed June, 1977.

THE NEW

YS

THE OLD

GEORGE E. DARLING, Sr.
THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH

MODERN CONGREGATION

OF THE FIRST CENTURY

OF THE 20TH CENTURY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Ignorant of the Word of God.
Divided.
Prayerless.
unqualified and ungodly elders.
Spiritually dead.
Haters of each other.
undisciplined.
Unrebuked.
Unprofitable servants.
Emphasis on baptism~
Selfish.
Inhospitable.
Singing that is dead.
No love for lost souls.
Unconverted.

Taught in the scriptures.
united.
Prayed without ceasing.
Scripturally qualified elders.
Spiritually alive.
Lovers of each other.
Disciplined.
Rebuked sharply.
Profitable servants.
Emphasis on baptism.
Unselfish.
Houses. open to others.
Singing from the heart.
Love for lost souls.
Converted.

You can go on from here.
There are many ·more comparisons that can be made.
This is justa small list of things the average preacher must face in the average
congregation of the church today.
Look over the congregation where you attend
services and see how many you can find that are deeply SPIRITUAL.
How many are
really interested in a good old down to
earth and up to heaven
prayer meeting
when compared with
those who are
interested in a
"chili bean feed" with some
bri 11 iant after dinner speaker to
entertain them.
Note how
many are late to
the services they attend.
How many
attend only the
Sunday morning services;
how
many do a naked nothing in the way of trying to win souls to the Lord; how
many of them who wi 11 hot stand for sound doctrine to be preached and wi 11 fight
the preacher who tries to
get them to
walk closer to
God and love Him more.
Note also the ones who actually love sin, serve sin and put themselves out more
for sin than they w ill for the Lord .
Jus t try i t and see i f I have exaggerated
and have not drawn a correct picture of the AVERAGE congregation.
I hope
your
congregation is ABOVE THE AVERAGE if it is let me
know when you need a
new
preacher.
When a young
preacher completes his preparation to "enter the ministry" it
usually comes as a great shock to him when he undertakes his first "PASTORATE".
Th·e hardest task any man can
undertake is to try to
lead a large group of un
godly and unconverted church members into the deep things of God.
An appeal to
them to
"spiritual things" is as useless as
preaching to a grave yard,' because
they are spiritually dead.
The difference being that the physical dead will do
you no harm, but the spiritual dead will do everything that is humanly possible
to halt any spiritual progress you t~y to make.
I feel sorry for the young and
inexperienced preacher who is fi lIed with
the love of God and
enthusiasm, but
does not realize what he is
getting
into when he
"HIRES OUT II
to the aveJtage
congregation today.
Now don't say 1 1 m an old "fuddy duddy" for 1 1 m not. 1 1 m just being practical.
I do not
bel ieve that
we are
ever going to
lead our people into
the deeper
things of the
spiritual life
until we face up to the
real
issue and t/llat is
when we have cleaned out the unregenerated
sinners who
have gotten into
high
places of leadership and until they can be either convertedordisfellowshipped,
the work of New Testament Christianity is going to be stymied and delayed.
Brethren,

it

is high time we begin to
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make some kind of effort to convert

UNSCRIPTURAllANGUAGE
LARRY SHEEHY
There are many ways by which error can
come into the church. One is a lack of know
ledge of the scriptures~ Such lack of know
ledge, and theattendant error, is often
betrayed by unscriptural terminolQgy.
This
is conunon among denominational groups, and
increasingly e~ident among members of the
Lord I s chu rch. Probably. every gospe I preacher
has been introduced as theloca r " pas tor" '(he
may be one, but not because he is a preacher)
or "Reverend . . . " . Some still s'peak of the
"Church of ChriH preacher," or "Church of
Christers." Such language is totally without
Biblical support.

Let us be extremely careful as to the
language we use. Let us study God's word, so
that wemay"handle it aright" (2 Tim. 2: 15),
speaking as the 'oracles of God inall matters.
Let "s not encourage others to think erroneous
ly s imply because it may prove embarrass i ng
to point out their lack of understanding. It
shouldn't, iJ we do it in a kind and loving
way. Only by so doing can we continaully walk
in the way the Lord has shown.
ISee J. D. Bales' marvelously clear ex
position of this passage in The Hub 06 The

Bible, 89-107.

One such example came recently in a church
bulletin froma Texas church, wherein was
placed this notice: "We invite you to be with
us on the occasion of a celebration of a
miracle . . . Iove, when we, (names),
join
together in marriage . . . "
Many
miracles
are noted in Scripture.
I bel ieve in the
miracles of the Bible.
But Il0ve" is not a
miracle. It is many wonderful things (I Cor.
13), but it is not a miracle.
In fact, Paul
placed it in contrast with miracles as " a more
excellent way" (I Cor. 12:31). Miracles will
pass away (1}:8-10), but love, along with
faith and, hope, is among those things which
abide (13:13).

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE NEW KING JAMES BIBLE
them from spoiling.
Hence, the KJV transla
tors did not makethemistake that some modern'
critics attribute to them in this regard.
(To be continued)
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THE NEW ¥s THE OLD
the membership.
They have been ducked in
water but that is al I that has ever happened.
The average membership in the average church
need s to be CONV ERTED.
The re i s more to re
storing the church for which Jesus died than
just getting people to believe in baptism and
keeping a "FORM" of Christ's memorial on the
first day of the week. There are far too many
m~mberswho are REGULARLY eating and drinking
damnation to themselves, not discerning the
body.
I am not minimizing baptism nor the
Lord's Supper, but a mere dipping in the name
of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit is not all
there is to baptism.
Christians are to DIE
TO SIN and SIN IS TO HAVE NO MORE DOMINION
OVER THEM.
The Lord's Supper is MORE than
just sitting down and partaking of the bread
Those who go through the form
and the cup.
on Sunday morning, and then do not love the
Lord and His body enough to attend on Sunday
~ight and all other services possible,
in my
way of thinking might just as well stay home
on Sunday morning. We do not serve just from
the sense of DUTY --- our service must be
motivated by our love.
Too many of us are
trying to do just enough to keep our names on
the church rolls and are not the least con
cerned with the second mile service for our
Lord and Master.
We need to go deeper into ou I" study 0f the
church that Jesus purchased with his blood.
PREACH THE WORD, BROTHER!

Much of the error concerning miraculous
gifts is du~ to the lack of knowledge con
cerning what constitutes a miracle.
Peter
gives an inspired summary of the nature and
purpose of miracles in the life of Jesus in
Acts 2:22, where he calls them "mighty works
These, he
and wonders and sign~" (ASV).I
says, were done by God through Jesus,' showing
their divine origin.
Not al I love is of
divine origins or divine approval.
In the June 26, 1973 issue of

Tenn~4ee

Founda

tion, J.O. Bai rd correctly says that a miracle
"has no acceptable natural explanation." Many
things about love are difficult to explain,
but there isa,natural explanation for this
emotion.
Even the love of God isn1t mirac~
lous, because it is in keeping with his nature.
Miracles, to my knowledge, are never spoken
of in the Bible as emotions.
They often
brought about emotional responses, butthey
were not inherently emotional.
Just the other day I sat in a neighbor's
house and heard him describe the work of one
of hi·s . relatives as miraculous.
Btitsuch
wasnit the case. She has to travel long dis,:,"
tances and work long hours to accompl ish
what she does. There is nothing supernatural
about it.
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tiLL GRADDY
pronnte the cause of Chr is tis to " sap" the
gpspel and to rob the home of its God given
f~nctions. Jesus is the drawing power! (John
When we use material things such as
12':32.}
family life centers to build the house of
God, we are erecting a sandy foundation that
will prostitute the power of God as in John
6:26. (Matt. 7:24-29.) The New Testament does
not authorize the church to provide recrea
tion for the members any more than it does to
use instrumental music in worship.
The mem
bers of the church can aid the state by being
goodicitizens. (Rom. 13: 1-7.) The church can
aid the home in helping to perfect spiritual
qualities, but the physical capacities are
the responsibilities of the parents. (Eph. 6:
4.) We must keep the church separated from
the world and institutions which would in
trude and interfere with her divine action.
(Eph. 5:11.)
As God ordained that these in
stitutions exist so He decreed that they be
separate.
To mix and mingle these is to
commit spiritual adultery.

The church isthe heaven born, blood bought
body of Christ. (Matt. 16:13-20; Acts 20:28.)
It is or.iginal.
It is a spiritual entity
with no rival. It shall stand for~ver. (Dan.
2:44.)"
The church is truth and-men may per
vert it, but we cannot change its glorious
power and destiny. (Prov. 21:30; II Cor. 13:
8; John 10:35; II Tim. 3:15.)
Salvation is
in the body of Christ because Jesus is the
head and Savior of His Body. (Acts 2:47; Eph ..
1:21-23; ~:23; Col. 1:13,14.)
. The only divine institution wherein is
salvation, it has a different and distinct
role. The function of the church is to preach
the gospel, to worship God, and to do benevo
lent work.
In this unique role it is not to
serve as a substitute or as an aooptive agent
for the state, school, and home. The compara
tive activities or similar duties will be on
an individual basis not as a church sponsored
edit.
Thus, the church is peerless with the
eternal salvation of men as her supreme ob
ject.

The adage, "All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy" is good advice, but, let us
remember, it is the. home's duty to provide
the social aspec~s and the r~le of the church
to mature the spiritual qualities of men.

All authority and power is of God. (Rom.
13:1.)
Therefore, all institutions are per
mitted to exist. However, ohly in the church
did God place salvation! (Eph. 1:3; 3:10,11,
21.)
This excludes the home, state, and
school from this exalted position. The church
cannot serve as a home and spank children,
neither can it provide recreation and secular
education for its members. It is tragic that
some congreg~tions are usurping the authority
of the Scriptures by relieving the parents of
their responsibilities in the realmof recrea
tion. (Eph. 6:4.) To use these activities to'

How many congregations are in the embryonic
stage of being a full fledged denomination
relative to unscriptural motivational and
recreational enticements?
22 Sugar .Creek
North Little Rock, AR 72116
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